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aMSve runners. These may I 
*ut they are tending to I 

радвк3(Пв *® euch an ex- 
trnt ; that It may eoon be Impossible I 
t° held the natives in. check. . I

* Otvliig to the Beers having detib- I 
<ra*eiy bombarded the native, atadt, I 
which is full of women. Ool. Baden- I 
Powell has armed the natives, but he 1 
hae o*ly allowed them to act on the] 
defensive, aMâuoi.gh they have dam- j 
ored - to be allowed to go out and ait- ] 
tack at the point of the assegul. |

“They will be prevented as long as | 
possible from inflicting reprisals cn | 
the Boers.” I

SECOND CANADIANS.
rapidly giving way to Spring Clothing. Boys' and 
Children s Spring Suits, are opened up now.-

not sms1§#mL
«

-infll

tOlacre’s report of the Stormberg defeat, 
gives Ms opinion thus:

“The failure was mainly due to reli
ance on Inaccurate information re
garding the ground to be traversed to 
the po0ttion held by the Boers, to the 
employment of too small a force and 
to the man being «red out by a long 
night march before they came In con
tact with the enemy. When it’; be
came evident short!: 
that the guides wfre 
unin in the wrong direction, I consider 
Gatacre should have baited and en
deavored to And a proper road, or 
should have fallen back on Motteno 
rather than have risked the safety of 
the entire force by following a route 
which brought the troops into difficult 
ground commanded on both sides by

Mounted Rifles and Artillery Form Part 
of the Force at Carnarvon. m Ш

ШШ ш
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Thirty-two Thousand Troops on the Way from 
England to South Africa.

.y after midnight 
leading the coi te

JRIELES COMING IN FtAST.
LONDON, March 1?.—A despatch to 

the Daily ШЙ jtobm 
1 Friday, March 16, 

aror. getting rifles 
■tbrkfi a factory

a, out. It Is quite certain that if I locomotives, 13 carriages, 5 brake vans 
feiigtfsh official ban reach the j and 124 short wagons, 
hern ktagîrs with Lord Rofoerts’e I The Cape Town . oorrespei dent et 
■Jkmation, tfre whole Boer ptoptda- the Dally News describee the lhdigna- 

déclare for peace.” J tion caused by a government circular
prohibiting demorietrteUcne "Without of- 

JU floial sanction over British victories 
SONT REAL, March І8.—The Star j Which is regarded as a sop to the- Af- 
“Oéceived tile following cable from I rlkander Bund. The correspondept 
•pecdal correspondent with the first adds that the Boers In Daramajànd 
ШІ.ЄИ contfagsut : j are raiding around Walflsoh Bay,

ÏDHMFONTB1N, Orange Free I vMther British end German forces 
State, March 16,—The Canadian troops jfcave been despatched. The Daily News* 
were this morning ordered to the out- military critic says that about the 
skirts of Bloemfontein to guard the time Gen. Roberts departed for South 
northern section of the Mne of railway Africa, Sen. Lord Wolaeley, comman- 
hetwaeu this point and Springfonte-to. I der-ln-ciet of her majesty s forcée, 
fSeneral Pole-Carew has arrived at I prophesied that he would enter Pre- 
Sprtogffontein. with a detachment of toiia by May 15 if the enemy’s restet- 
mounted infantry and will patrol the I ®,nce was maintained. Gen. Wolseley’s 
lower portion of the line between here j exact prophesies regarding Ashantee, 
and there. Bloemfontein and Spring- Ommaseie and Tèl-el-Kebir are ГО- 
font*in is now In dur hands, and there 
Is practically an allrrall communica
tion between the late Free State сарі- I LONDON, March 19, 4.30 a. m.—
tal dnd Oape Town. There are a num- The news from South Africa' today is 
ÜSrafi repairs to be made to the raU-I •entirely satisfEctory to the British 

ltoa between 'Bloemfontein and I public. The relief of Mefeking is not 
gfonteln, and the Canadians will F yet announced, but It is extremely 
gaged la this WtSrit for some days; j prcbable that tMs is already atcom- 

The deepatch with , which our men did I pushed by Col. Burner’s advance.
mÿar work on the line of oorrununl- j хлЛу 

oatibn between De Auer, and Kknberley

satisfactory, and that he believes the 
United States will bring eudh prep 
to beer as will result in a settle 
agreeable to. the people of the tw 
publics.

"WlhiUe ednyiitlng the eerlouisne 

\lnce4. tha1t 7*- ti-æaaa™-

iheir sufferings, not a word or a mur- 
mux cf complaint, hé says, has been 

Bloemfontein, J uttered, 
saye :

surrendered
could turn I British at Htoeanfottteln consists of 25

itdoited
,‘We

faster

/re-three-maste-1 
I to 1 sale 
fternoon by 
red her up 
Bt. Captain 
le published
J the wreck 
h the Gulr 
b.-ent wreck,, 
toe bottom, 
in immense 
knber. The 
tod 30 feet

the wind is 
rib east at 7 
lr quite fast, 
[e storm bc-
poners and 
forth, were 
an anchor-

The rolling stack captured by the
ofRelief of Mafeking not yet Announced, Although in Some 

Quarters it is Believed to Have Been Effected.

! To the Editor of the Sun :
SECOND CANADIANS. referen<*, * *аТИИI made during the course of the war to htu 

"J-y —, — n it 1 Ithe wonderful skill and quickness dûs- its

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, March 19.—I JfnyBeda(^r '^de^Tor11 d^Lng*athrT ^ 
The Canadian Mounted Riffes under Col. Bid 
НегШтег, and the Canadian Artillery, com- 
mandea by Col. Drury, have arrived here 
with a contingent of Yoemanry. The pre
sence of this force here has had an excellent 
effect in the district.

It is reported that a large force of insur
gents is in the vicinity of Van Wyksvlei.

<xm-a-1
re-

I ^Boers.”

щ ШЩ the last.’*

CART REICHMANN AT PRETORIA.
PRETORIA, Thursday, March 15.— 

Captain Carl ігекзЬшаїт, the Ü. «.

returned here this morning from the 
Modder River.

BURIED BOER GUNS.
£ lT OUR BOYS ARE DOING.
w -

been
■y

the

kes
nevz
that

LADY ROBERTS STARTS FOR SOUTH 
AFRICA. '

LONDON,' March 17.—The departure oC 
Lady Roberts from London this morning for 
South Africa was made the occasion for a 
popular demonstration. Among her fellow 
travellers were the Duchess of Teck, who 
has gone to loin her husband, Gen. Sir Fred- ' 
crick Carrington, and staff. Lady Cheaham 
and Miss Rhodes. A large gathering of 
friends bid Lady Roberta farewell. Lady 
Roberts was accompanied by her daughters, 
all Id the deepest incurnttg. Shortly after 
she entered her saloon carriage the lord 
mayor presented the three ladles with 
bt-nches of shamrock. The departure of the 
train was the signal for 'a great outburst of 
enthusiastic cheering, 
and handkerchiefs.

]find It difficult or impossible to get 
their heavier guns out, of the w%y of 
capture, they bury them.

He is quite sure thteut this to tt 
dtne with the big guns at Ma 
toln end at the siege of Hi 
The Kimberley gun, he says, : 
until within a few hours of the time 
when Gen. French entered the town 
and raised <he siege, and U coal£ not 
possibly have been removed nkrth- 
wffrde by the railway.

Another ctrreepordent of the lame 
paper campaigning with Gen. Bullet's 
force upon the opposite side of the *« 

—I Orange State, says that afrer the cap- 
оівеге, and he made no further re- I tore of Pieter’s Hill, the troops dts-

LONDON, Karah 16,—The London Ц****-. diel,a* ^ b®8 j covered and dug up a buried Maxim.
Gazette this evening pubUtehes Gen. - - V**1** ,!w”1. ■Jwaya j TYRTAEU3.
Loid Methuen’s report of the actions .. ™a
at MOgeneftxitein, Dec. 10 and 11, dated Il1e”. "««tery reputation and attain-
from the Modder river Feb. 15. After <]1яа™? crttiolrtn. Uvery j f )|)t ,, iittttiitt 1-І > t > It*
explaining the diffiatities at any ait- ®tls division deplores his I i* * * • • éB*** ; 3»
tempt ra outflank МІОМ Boers and M8' wae » 9ne "**** «><* J t CAPE TOWN» MaTOh 18.-St. :• -,

arguing ihat a blow dealt at the Boèr e' . . . _. ., . I ♦ Patrick's day we-s celebrated .
centre at Magerefontelu would be ePgT^ Sy^oiuth to 55? but ' і with extraordinary enthu-lasm If
more effactive, he says his orders were fT3 were reeqy ^tougn to rally, but ♦ , . J t* T v
to relieve Kimberley, and therefore, ‘he paucity of officers and non-com- ; ; throughout South Africa. In> ' , j
the day the lost reinforcements ад-V nApstoned officers made it difficult. І.Ц 
rived he decided to attack Magerefon-' a“fe^ no blame to »Pl^dld bri- 
tein kopje. The general then pro- , ■ •
c-eeds to describe the artillery bom- . ,/™e report then proceeds to pay a | < > 
bardment of the position and how the trlhute to the conduct of all the I ‘ J
Highland brigade wiq led to the point indrtr conditions as hard as I ,,
of lassault after the laite Major General oan he imagined, and menlliions єресі- I < ■
Andrew- Or, Wauchope toad previously a number Qtf .^fljceçs flpd men for j J ’
explained all toe Untended to do and the «Metmgulehed acte of courage already 1,,

recorded hi the newspaper despatches, j ■ >

w a
7th, to the
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REGARD QUEEN’S VISIT TO IRELAND 
lee Rent took, at Oape Town, ’ WITH SUSPICION.

, . received a telegram from her husband, / HAVERHILL, Мам., March 18,—At a
ЬФ evidently imprested the Britttoh dated Mdfeklng, March 12. saying that- “““ РГГ:

h&ve B^SteSESiSS
*S?SjïS3Vi
feî.r,a=îî 4,,“0t BS3mr««Sâ
w r. .- r Col. Peakman has dispersed 506 of "foreign hostility and hatred, as a result

A ftra Itarnp equipment and a supply | в<,егя at Fourteen Streams ot which complications are Inevitable.
c,lotting for" the Canadian Resolved, that we eee In the propoeed vlelt^ . . Tr. Lf.rd Roberts probably ascertained of the Queen an effort under the cover of

- _ has been qgdefeç to be sent j from Mr. Fraser, the new.- mayor of the .virtue et woman to conciliate thé Irish 
.Jr ЬУ- ntilwlay,. jfc>/it y;»uld seem pro- I Elceshfontéin, before dispatching Gen. at %cme and abroad, whose help toAat we stoar Ь^оссирШ for pc]e.Carew Æward; шЙГ*Л » y,4,*0W

*, 9°™* >*Ins ,‘n t*1!3 nelgbboroood. It I likelihood, the railway was clear. The Resolved, that while Ireland has no cause 
to hot unlikely that the Canadians will I n€xt move will be to collect at Bloem- to rejoice at her majesty’s proposed visit,‘ ssrr^teinhyeXiy?uffie£t:Sfrr іта

ідафшд open tine railr^a commun!- I Immense army. Lord llcberts will be treated with respect and courtesy tte a 
Shot hri Шуе wb3ll Orange $Цу»г forces w^^di that л her roajeaty wiehes to

btei&Jteh»* Wsmall binГ>я nf Rmw [ have joined bjm. Tbl» will probably eecure the good graces of the Irish people 
roWtwrWies j у № . адгаП bands of Boers I occupy from two to three weeks, .the.only way at this time ia »o recommend 
hr nortiiег^СЗаре Colony, we are net -njerttfore, the next impartant opera- rule. дЬійЬ і* M|vtoe right, the

“V*rr aevyre again for tlons may be expected to Natal. ^wVvct^ îoM^K re^totio» to
some алуя. k | The cavalry brigade which Lord John Redmond and to "ether members of

Roberts tote sent ito Thaba Ndhu, 35 parliament. ____ „
miles east of Bloemfontein, Is des- the pore offers congaatula- 
tined to cut off some 2,000 Boers who ■. r tions.
are escaping from the southward. The (Special Despatch to the Son.)
Beers' are reported to have destroyed ROME, March 18.—The Popé has tele- 
the railway in the neighborhood of graphed congratulation* to the Queen on

her decision to visit Ireland, and expressing 
Kroons tad. the hope that discofd may be. forever re-

Lord Kitchener is Still quietly or- mimd. His holiness has telegraphed in a 
(rani bin g in the northwest of Oape similar sense to Cardinal Vaughan, Arch- 

<Г„л bishop of Westminster, and the Most Rev.Colony. Predlctione and betting are william J. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin 
begiiqring here that the war will be and Primate of Ireland.

termor INTERVIEW WITH WEBSTER DAVIS. Dcspaitctis from Durban, Pieternrtr- LONDON, March 19.—The Naples corree-

f «•»• |їйй.“ій*У»її1^ьйк ass & ss Bf,jS?tiss&sJKr say that President Steyn narrowly es- 1 . -, Ря1га.к,_ dnv . s. assistant secretary of the iirts.lor. Ac-
' ) raped. from Bloemfontein. He sum- | ,* т,_л " tn т лгд cording to this, Mr. Davis said:

moral tomi to Komootadt, t>« Ü». mgjSton t? tte aSeoo ,,.m6,b"lU,ra.P’”5£.2f Кїм.т'кЇЕ

that tmuaa SSAr«aue«ts far Gen Robots’s огасЯмп- I permitted. Whether this be so or nrt, iwoi,UitR exceedingly unpopular. I do not 
„I? ... ^ , 1>?rt3 8, ,?1ЧХЯа*?,1 I it has been a пк-st advantageous poll- believe the Boers wilt resist much longer.”
ation, witt* a view to surrender, will } . . • “ *; The correspondent says Mr. Davis de-
probably be receive* -from Rouxville, I llc ' _____ dined to speak regarding his mission, but
lAdvhrand РУгкчЬипг - and Rethle— I that the general belief to Naelee is that heuaaynran-a, rucKsourg ana tietme- BULLER S ADVANCE CAMP. is tearing peace terms and a request for
men- шщ M LONDON, Marelf 19.—A despatch to A®erlcen mediation. ,

LONDON, March 18,—The -War office I the Times from Lidyamith, darted Sun- , jt xS ALL RIGHT.

Blomnftmtoto.' Bomt.y, I ^ two gmr conttrm^ ?por» ot^, toM

’’The Guaxdto Brigade returned yes- |«i the Biggaraberg range about ten S’UI^er ’ w-
terday from NorvaVe Poet. Several "dies north. The strongest to on the v^^Tnmilrv ln
burghers have laid, down their arms Newcastle road, where several guns ÎL hoS^ ^f do^^L about
to Gen. Pcle-Carew art Edenburg and I have already been mounted,and where 1<Î)}3Y. the ^ous^ ot ® 4
elsewhere E I they are digging extensive trenches, njldnaght, smilingly said, “I tamk It Is

“The officer commanding at Belmont The second position, which to on the a” r‘«ht. „ =eeminriv have not
Z1^tt*t.**->""ti?.*22 “ —m”8'' 5S"CS. »S!

.«» ,,T^i5«’S"nC°SU,<S HOSPITA“ BMPnS-G аТЕАШЬУ. ol-

has been bucugM. tatoCol eeberg. ’ LADYSMITH, Maroh 16,-The hoe- a ^toitishsoT from Rouxville re-
”Tbe cavalry brigade has gone to pitais here are being emptied steadily. lhat commands* Olivier and a

Thaba Nohu in order to reassure the There are stui about 2,300 cases in the TCrLmsrai
inhabitants оГНЬе district end to die- camp here and at Intombl. The.nrmy ^-e^nts he ІШМЬШ ш using 
tribute copies of ^proclamation t<y now occupies vridèfy extended rasnps ntisereenrits

L»,
after, éSreostTWxhed towards Van Reé-

“Lnrd Mathuen ree<?hedx' Warren ton I nan's Pass and Нзіртакааг. There . - j.--.ik.>,>1 Ьпд * thirtir
on Mtiirch Ж He wae in time to pré- are occasional brushes wfcth outposts
vent tiie devfetion bridge from being of the enemy. The casualties have тЦ<*ЛГС£ Дг Mito
completely destroyed and to secure | be^n few; otherwise everything to ,*? a country of hilte and

was desrart^d ^ ІП _____ I g!^ Gatacre to now resting at
freTh^lf^eeter^y an^tS AMERICAN REPLY SATI9FAC- Springfcntrin. ^jototog

ntort-ow the regular railway service f ■ TORY.
with Oape Town will be re-opened. LONDON, March 19.-The ccirespon-

“Mafeking ivpcrts that all was well d«nt of -the Times ait Lourenzo Mar- experiei-oe It
on March 6.” ques, telegraphing under date of n ^

March 10 says: to believed tihait 25,000 of his 40,000 men
TOTAL BOER LOSSES. I ‘'State Secretary Reitz of the Trans- ar® ^:ut f

PRETORIA, March 16—The Chief of] vaaV to the course of an Interview, ^^comefro^f Narafh
the intelligence department, Mclen- tha* the Transvaal government ЬаЬІу come from ................. .........
graft, ennounces tha* the federal I ««Rkriders the American reply toghly (Continued on Page Eight)
losses prior to the relief of Kimberiey 
and Ladysmith were; Killed, 677; 
wounded, 2,129: accidents, sickness 
and ether disabling causes, he asserts, 
bring the total to 4,351.

“BOBS” PRAISES ИТЯ MEN.
BLOEMFONTEIN, March 18. —

Gen. Roberts has issued an army or- I 
der narrating the events that have I 
occurred' since the Free State border I 
was crossed cn Feb. 12, to which lie I 
says: “This to a' record cf which any I 
army in the world would be x>roud, a j 
record wtioh could not have been I 
achieved except by earnest, well dis- I 
ciplined n^en, detea mdned to- do their I 
duties whatever the dangers and dif- I 'C 
Acuities.” ; I ,.

Gen. Roberts adds that he desires to J 
especially refer to the heroic spirit I 
■with which the wounded have borne j

■"І »і
"! ;

fi ЯMOSTTHUEN EXPLAINS.

March 16th, i960.
:

13th, 1900,
les Albin. 
March 11, 

i, aged 61 
ere please
irth Marsh- 
itch, widow 
>lder of St.

reply to a message .from the .< t 
! I Irishmen of Cape Town, the 

''Queen sent the folio Wing:
“I, have always felt ccnfl- < 

défit of the spirit, courage end , Ф 
allegiance which 'hayë àisttn-ÿt j 
gulshed the Irish soldiers ip ibqê? f | 

face at thé enemy weald be 
і I shared by their brethren In

GERMANY DECLINES TO INTER- | ’ the cok'ny in support of" the у
♦ authority of my government.”

be
Bramtierland 
taltby, aged
[Martha Ma- 
Г Mason, in 
lughters and
[rch 15. Wll- 
[73 yeais and
I, N. B.. on 
pted illness, 

Of Nathan 
lr of the late

particular part each battalion was ex
pected to play. Lord Methuen then
remarks:

"Two rifles accidentally -went oft
;VBNE. I

PRETORIA, Wednesday, March 14 
(via Lourenzo Marquez, Thursday 
March 15.)—The German consul has 
handed the fallowing despatch to Fre- - 
aident Kruger: 1

“The government of Germany and 
the emperor will be gladly ready to- 
assist in friendly medHatlOtis as soon ! t 
as the fundamental conditions to such 
are .apparent, as soon as it is demon
strated that both opponents desire 
mediation. Whether the desire al
ready exists on the British aide ran be 
found by the republic on direct in
quiry at «London or through the good 
offices of -a third government, which 
has no important interest» of it» own 
to consider to South Africa. The lat
ter assumption is qualified with a 
number of natic-ns In end outside Eu-, 
nope, but not with Germany. Any 
■such step on the part of the German I MAFEKING, March 11. — From 
government would awaken suspicions j March 7 to March 16 there was heavy 
and have other than, a humanitarian ] firing eveiy.. right. The Boers besieg- 
vlenv. The Increased mistrust thereby j irg the town appear to be restless. A 
engendered would not promote a I few shelly were fired today. .One hun-; 
peaceable erttleoient. The request of | died of the enemy, with three guns 
the republics to transmit -their appeal j trekked northward today, 
for mediation to the Austro-Hun
garian and Swiss governments, whose 
interests are watched by the German 
consulate, has been immediately ful
filled.”

WANT TO SURRENDER.
■' LONDON, March 19.—A despatch to 
the Times from Bloemfontein 
that Sir ’Godfrey Lag-den, resident 

-commander in Basutoland, telegraphed 
Thursday from Maseru to General 
Roberts, stating that the residents of 
Wepener had decided to lay down 
thftr arme and were asking for copies 
of Gen. Roberts’s proclamation. Five 
hundred Wêjpener Boers and the con
tingent under Commandant OMviere 
have returned 'from Allwal North to

♦’ -and the flashes from a lantern gave 
the enemy timely notice of the march.”

The report then proceeds to show 
Gen. Wauchope deployed hie men too 
late, and suddenly the Boers poured 
tn a heavy fire. Gtol. Hughee-Hhllett 
limn édita, tel y ordered .the SeaforthB to 
charge, and the other -commander» fol- • 
lowed suit. At this moment some one 
gave the word to retire and part of 
the Black Watch rushed bock through 
".he ranks Of the SeaforthB. CM. 
Hughes-BaHett ordered the latter to 
lie down and not retire, and after a 
while the colonel again tried to reach 
the trenches, four hundred yards oft, 
but the officers -and half the men fell 
before the heavy fire which opened 
immediately after the meh moved. 
Ten minutes later the Seoforths tried 
another rush with the same result. 
Col. Hughed-HaJZett then decided to 
await orders.

After describing sending the Gor
dons and Guards to support the High
land brigade. Lord Methuen continues;

“At one to the afternoon the Sea- 
fortihs were exposed to a heavy cross
fire, the order to retire -was given and 
the greater part of the casualties then 
occurred. This was an unfortunate 
retirement for Haltett. He received 
instructions to remain to (his position 
until dusk, and the enemy were then 
quitting the trenches to tens and 
twenties.”

Wauchope told me in the evening of 
Dec. 10 that he quite underatood his

: ! On the initiative of Lord ' ' 
Roberts, a newspaper has been - - 
started at Bloemfontein for the ,,. 
edification of the- t,roops. Rud- ) [ 
yard Kipling contributed to the - 
inaugural 'edition, yesterday, ,, 
'the following lines:
Oh, Terence dear, and did you hear ■’ ■■ 

The news that's going round ?
The shamrock’s Erin’s badge by law >♦ 

Where’er her sons ate fount.
From Bloemfontein to Ballybqpk 

'Tie ordered by "the Queen,
We've won our right In open fight, ] J 

The wearing of the green. < >

says b

ALT-BY.
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MOVING AWAY FROM MAFEKING.
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THE STORMBERG- DEFEAT. 
LONDON, March 16, 7.42 p. m.—Lord 

Roberts, in transmitting Gen. Gat-
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LARGE BALL FREE STATERS TIRED OF WAR.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, March 
17,—Gen. Pole-Oarew’s force has re
turned from Springfontein, where a 
junction was effected with Gen. Gat
acre.

Gen. Pole-Oarew also proceeded to 
Nerval’s Pont, from which point he 
heliographed to Gen. Clements that 800 
Free Staters (had submitted at Edin
burg.

I NATIVES ARMED jAT MAFEKING.
LOURENZO MARQUEZ. Sunday, 

March 18,—A despatch from Mafe- 
king, dated Saturday, March 10, says:

’’The garrteon to holding its own. We 
have heard numerous rumors that the 
siege will be raised, but so far that is 
net the rase. We are pegging away 
patiently on quarter rations, supple
mented by the, -occasional capture of 
cattle.

‘‘Our home-made gun occasionally 
bemberds the Beer trenches. Horri
ble stories are current that the Boers
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In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving 
away your choice of Rings. Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, JAck Knives, Skates. Guard Chains and many^other useful 
premiums for selling 13 packages at 10c. per package. For selling 2o 
packages we are giving away your choice of Boys Watches and 
Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books,. Clocks, Games, 
Air Rifles and a variety of ether premiums. Ladies, boys end girls, 
send in your full name and address. We will forward you the number 

K' packages • wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will forward premium -you bavé 
selected from our mammoth catalogue, which we mail with goods.
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Laurier Shorn Bo Kbow the 
Seats Were Stolen.

lag to » very loud voice to “punch 
him." Mr. MHle o£ Annapolis, who 
elts before Mr. Davin, and Mr. Bell 
of Fiotou, who sits to hi* right, quietly 
moved over to the intervening space, 
whale Mr. Davie roared and pawed 
the floor after the manner of the buf
falo which need to range Ms prairies. 
The member for Wee* Aratolbote. was 
imperturbable. Though the shouting 
could be heard from corridor to cor- 
ridop, he
He calmly gathered up hie papers, 
put on his hat and passed thought
fully by, almost brushing against Mr. 
Davie, and apparently thinking out 
eome abstruse problem of Hindu meta-

,

Mr. Davis Is not That Kind 
of » Boor.I/

heard a word of H.v.
Charleston and Tarte Working Together on 

the Merrier Linee—What the 
ment Coaid Do tor P. H. listen* If tt so 
Desire*

OTTAWA. March. 13.—A private <Mr Davin had caned Mr. Davie a 
.member's day la apt to be dull at this boor, or Boer, no one knows which, 
stage of the session, and yesterday was ^ first term has frequently and 
no great exception to the rule. The without Injustice been applied to the 
government, however, managed to postmaster general, though It Is usu

ally qualified by the use Of thé term 
“educated boor.” Mr. Davie is not that 
kind of a boor. But a question of edu
cation cannot finally separate two 
kindred souls, and they have found a 
common ground in tine mutual desire 
to give publicity to ‘'personal and con
fidential” letters found in the desks of 
the men who received them. Four years 
ago, when Mr. Mulock took office, he 
bad the good fortune to succeed a 

minister. Sir Adolphe Caron 
would no more think of even reading 
a confidential communication address
ed to another man than he would of 
picking fate neighbor’s pocket. He may 
have presumed on a like gentlemanly 
Instinct in other people, or he may 
(bave been simply cared ess, but he left 
in fate desk commun!coitions from mem
bers of parliament, scores of which 
were marked private or confidential, 
or personal.

They were.the kind of letters that 
every minister gets from his friends. 
Foe instance, Mr. Mills or Mr. Davin, 
or the late Mr. Wood or Sir Charles 
Hlibbert Tapper would send over to 
the minister an 'application from a 
mail contractor for a continuance of 
his contract. With It there would be a 
robe starting that the man was a good 
conservative, or a good friend, or a 
popular contractor. The minister 
would be asked to give as favorable а 
consideration as possible to this case. 
Some of 'these oases would no doubt 
be rejected. Some might be allowed. 
But Mr. Mulock, when he came In, 
seems to have gone through them all, 
selected from among them any. which 
might make politic U capital’ then 
«gathered them together and printed 
them in a blue book at the public ex
pense. Pndbaibly any other member 
of the cabinet, certainly any gentle
man, would either have burned the 
lettons or sent them hack to the wri
ters. But Mr. Mulock has other 
standards.

The book was printed. It made no 
great sensation except that business 
men and politicians who have a sense 
of honor, were a little surprised to see 
private letters published, eome of 
which contained personal communica
tions having northing to do with public 
natters. But the country paid the 
bill. It also paid am лЛга salary to 
the clerks who assisted Mr. Mulock In 
his low job. There It wag thought the 
matter might stop. But the postmas
ter general was still not satisfied. The 
last two orders of the day contain 
questions to be put in the house, In 
each of which four or five pages out 
of the Mulock book are reprinted. 
They are introduced by a question in 
this form: “Has the postmaster gen
eral taken any action in connection 
with the transaction referred to in the 
following extract?’’ The one read yes
terday contained letters marked “pri
vate," written by a former member of 
parliament. Mir. Mulock, in reply, 
made statements which had been care
fully prepared beforehand. It is only 
necessary to add rthait the one member 
of parliament whom Mr. Mulock has 
found to come to his level In this mat
ter, is the Mr. Davie of Saskatche
wan, whom Mr. Davin describee as a 
boor, without any one else expressing 
dissent. Mr. Mulock gets ready the 
questions addressed to himself. They 
are put to him by Mr. Davis and an
swered by the minister.

An interesting statement was made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday in 
one Short sentence, when he announ
ced that the government of Canada 
and the government of the United 
States were no longer negotiating for 
the resumption of meetings of the 
joint high commission. This marks 
the end of that wonderful programme 
of negotiations which were to settle 
all difficulties between Canada and the 
continent to which It belongs. If the 
negotiations do not go far, they bave 
gone far enough to make Sir Louis 
Davies a knight and to furnish an In
teresting picnic for a number of min
isters and officials.

I

score a ccerideraWe triumph to the
course of the sitting. The first order 
was Mr, Bavin’s, respecting seed grain. 
Indebtedness to the west Mr. Davto’s 
motion was practically accepted, and 
yet Sir Wilfrid laurier, after he had 
talked all he could on the question, 
adjourned the debate. This had the 
effect of leaving It on the order paper 
at the head of the notices of 
motion. It wee then ten o’clock in the 
evening, two hours before the usual 
time 'of cdjoummeot, and the next 
order was Mr. Charlton’s, In favor of 
short speeches and of the appointment 
of a committee to frame rules for 

rapid despatch of business. Sir 
Wilfrid, without seeing the humor of 
his suggestion, remarked that the de
bate on this subject would probably 
be a long one, and had better be de
ferred to mother occasion. He de
clined to lake up another older and 
adjourned the house.

f
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Does anyone ask where the govern
ment triumph comes in? Mr. Bor
den’s resolution to begin the West 
Huron enquiry was No. 19 on the 
order paper yesterday morning. It is 
No. 19 tinte morning, and will remain 
far down if the government (has to 
adjourn every other motion and post
pone every other debate for the re
mainder of the session. It Is nothing 
less than scandalous that a govern
ment making pretences of self-respect 
should resort to these expedients to 
(head off an enquiry into the election 
of two of its supporters. Here to a 
privileges and elections committee se
lected for the express purpose of mak
ing these enquiries. It has not met 
this session and hoe no other business 
before tt. The forenoons ere spent in 
idleness, and tfate enquiry, which the 
government lest year professed great 
anxiety to prosecute, remains half 
completed, with the government and 
all its supporters resorting tc every 
means to keep It off. A government 
with a majority at its back can control 
the despatch of business. The mem
bers on the opposition side may Indeed 
refuse to vote supply and held up the 
business of the house until this mat
ter Is dealt with. Whether that will 
be done, or whether the opposition will 
leave the whole matter to the country, 
remains to be seen.

But the people everywhere ougnt to 
know that two members are sitting in 
the house and voting with the govern
ment whose seats are believed to have 
been stolen by the stuffing of ballot 
boxes under Instructions of the gov
ernment managers to the returning 

Sonne flagrant instances ofofficers.
ballot stuffing have already been dis
covered, some thousands of dollars 
have been expended In the enquiry, 99 
witnesses have been brought here, 25 
sittings of the committee have been 
held. Now that a complete exposure 
seems to be Impending, the premier 
recalls his assurances and refuses fur
ther enquiry. This is a clear proof not 
only that the seats are stolen, but that 
the ministers knew them to have been
stolen.

As to seed grain, the case Is tide: 
Years ago, when the frost used to 
come on the farms in the .west and 
destroy the wheat, and when the far
mers were in distress, the government 
made advances of seed grain to the 
embarrassed settlers. They gave secur
ity on their farms, and in addition 

bonds from their neighbors.

1

gave
Some of these debts have long store 
been paid, but there remain a consid
erable number for which the bonds
men are liable. These bondsmen got 
no benefit trem the transaction, and 
in some ce see the real debtor has left 
the country and bis land is either 
abandoned or has passed into the 
bands of strangers. Mr. Devin asks 
that these bonds be cancelled and that 
where the government cannot collect 
from the original creditor, by reason 
of the abondai numrt of his farm, the 
bondsmen should go free. Sir Wilfrid 
has promised to afford relief to the 
bondsmen in the cases where (the or
iginal debtor left land of sufficient 
value to pay the debt. But this does 
not appear to be much of a conces
sion, since the bondsmen would then 
be free in any case. The bondsmen’s 
trouble comes to eases where the orig- 

• Inal creditor had been settled on lands 
that proved valueless. The difficulties 
have arisen in the poorer districts, 
which are farthest from communica
tion and where the settlers are still 
etsuggling to get ahead. Mr. Davtn’s 
motion only asks that the matter 
“should be dealt with in a compre
hensive manner, and so as to do jus
tice, give relief and meet necessities, 
should necessities be found to exist." 
The premier says that he Is willing 
to do this, so that the debate now 
stands over, no* In the interest of jus
tice in the Northwest, but of injus
tice in BrcckviUe and West Huron.

4

Mr. Charlesom, the particular pro
tege of Mir. Tarte, began last year to 
build telegraphs, dredge rivers, con
struct public roads, and generally to 
act as commissioner of public works

Other ещ-

!!■

In the Yukon district, 
ployes of the government are sup
posed to purchase goods by tender 
and to give some reasons for paying 
extra prices, but Mr. Charleson was 
educated in public works under Mr. 
Mercier, and is above all that. Ooi. 
Prior has called attention to the fact 
that Mr. Charleson- buys flour from 
his friends In the east at prices which 
makes St much dearer than If it were 
bought on .the Coast. He takes men 
from Quebec, notwithstanding the fact 
that hundreds are applying for wyrk 
In the neighborhood of the operations. 
The answer of the government is that 
the minister bad confidence Mr. 
Charleson, “and allowed him to use 
fate own discretion to the purchase of 
supplies and the engagement of men.” 
In this respect Mir. Tarte has followed 
the example of Mr. Mercier, end the 
result Is probably the same as In the 
Quebec case.

Mr. Davis of Saskatchewan repre
sents a neighboring constituency to 
Mr. Devin's. He is rude and rather 
stupid, and makes K his first duty to 
find fecit with everything that Mr. 
Davin says. What is neither more of
fensive, he Is given to rude Interrup
tions. Yesterday he was performing 
In this way, v.hen Mr. Davin suggested 
that if the Speaker cculd not keep 
Mr. Davis In order, he himself would 
fee obliged to lay the whip over him. 
The castigation suggested by Mr. 
Davin was probably not Intended to 
be physical, but one within the rules 
of parliament. Mr. Davis has no* a 
Subtle intellect and thought otherwise. 
When the Speaker left the chair, Mr.

Mir. Casey is going In for the aboli
tion of monopolies. He has Introduced 
a bill authorizing the government to 
build or acquire the complete telegraph 
system in Canada, and to operate the 
Une In the Interests of the public. He 
thinks that the telegraph charges 
would be reduced to lees than one-half 
under government management. Pro
bably the law clerk, when he get» hold 
of Mr. Casey’s bill, will find that It
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try haa the benefit of Mir. Casey’s àbqùieesed. Mr.
Ideas. The Prince Edward Island men that Britain did no* need the help of 

■■ ‘ “■ * ' Cbnada to fight à'few Boera to Africa.
This Is the language used by Mir. 
Tarte at 8*. Vincent de Paul. Mr.

a,te m

Of Squadron P the South Afri

can Light Hortrç,their province needs a remedy of some 
kind. They pay twice as high ratés 
as other parts of Canada, all on. oc- ’ Bourassa declared that Mr. Chamber- 
count of tone miles of cable. They get loto was taking advantage off the op- 
no messages afiter eight o'clock in the portundty to engage Canada in sup

port of the empire’s future wars. So 
spoke МГ. Tarte In October at St. Vin
rent de PaaiL Mr. Воигвева declares 
that the French Canadians more thon 
any other class of people ought to be' 
jealous of constitutional rights. Mir. 
Tarte said so also ait St. Vincent de 
Paul. Mr. Bourassa affirms that the 
Canadian militia should only be used 
for the defence of Canada. So said 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on October 4th. Mr. 
Bourassa affirme the principle that no 
new constitutional departure such as 
this should be undertaken without cal
ling parliament. He was merely quot
ing the words of. Ms own leader of 
five months ago. Mr. Bourassa and Mr. 
Monet accuse Mr. Chamberlain of en
gaging In a war of oomquert. They are 
repeating the declaration made in the 
house a fortnight ago by the minister 
of public works, it fell to Sir Wil
frid Laurier to reply to all these state
ments, and he did It with eloquence 
and every evidence of strong convic
tion. If he had spoken to early Octo
ber the way he wrote, he could not 
have been more forcible or more stren
uous, or given stronger evidence of 
sincerity than ne gave yesterday in 
proclaiming the oppoellte view.

A Native of Upper MsngervUle, Ban
bury County, New Brunswick.

t<=. l жГ'1 %: ■ - -, 1 <. -ЖІТіЖ . Ж
evening. For this reauon the prov
ince hee been twenty-four home be
hind Lother parts of Canada in getting 

of the Transvaal waA Mr. Mc-
-- £■

Ms Ptueky Feat During Lord Dundonald’s І%news
Loan an thinks that the government 
would do well to take over the Island 
telegraph system. Mr. Martin and Mr. 
McDonald do not disagree with this 
view, but point out that the govern
ment had already power to deal with 
the case, and express doubt as to 
-whether It would do any better with 
complete ownership than ft does with 
sufficient control. The government is 
subsidizing the company which does 
not perform a service. The opposition 
members want to know why Sir Louie 
continues to pay a subsidy when he 
doesn’t get -the ■ervice. Moreover, 
since Sir Louis admits that the com
pany has no monopoly to build lines 
between She mainland and the tod and, 
there seems to be no reason why the 
principle of ^government lines now 
adopted on the lower St. Lawrence 
could not be applied rto Prince Ed
ward Island. Or If another way Je pre
ferred, the subsidy could be withheld 
from the Anglo-American company 
and given to some other corSfru 
perform the service acceptably.

Advance Upon PotgteUr’s Drift.

Mgfceat fe quality—». ми.
■овріоеІжітАтрсяро*» and general
тЩ That word Surprise 
OB every cake guarantees the highest

[Wm. J. Cox, Squadron F, South 
Africa Light House, was born at Up
per Maugervtllle, Sun bury Co., N. B., 
In 1873; studied ctyfl engineering, was 
two увага in British Columbia an tahé 
Crow's Nest Pass railway; returned to 
New Brunswick- last February, and in 
May went to England; 'thence to Cape 
Town.]

I

•t Crti* Sms W*. Co. St Strain. , u.
V V really only a matter of five minutes 

or so—Colonel Ryng had detailed 
twenty-five men of Ihe Light Hors» 
under Captain Sheppard, to go doxni 
into the plain end engage the B<<,n 
firing on the pont, as well as to keep 
off others from coming down to rein
force them. A portion of the men 
blazed away, and the Boers, who had 
been firing from cover, sheered 
when they found that their prey had 
««•aped -them, enabling Carlisle 
his brave follows, although still 
«tally under fire, to double across the 
flat and up the steel hill side-toe neUI 
tenant still barefooted—amid the 
cheers of their rjgtment, and modestly 
glowing with the knowledge that they 
had got the better of the Boers that 
time, and had provided the Initial 
means of cur men crossing the river 
End art the same time depriving the en
emy of the wherewithal to get over the 
flooded sit ream at night time to at tari 
cur then small force cn the hill."

A SWIMMING EXPLOIT.
During Lori Dundonaild’e advance 

upon Fotgieter’6 Drift the river swim
ming exploit of Funaton’s Kansas men 
was daringly emulated. The Daily 
News correspondent with that column 
sends Uhls account of the feat, from 
•the Natal Witness :

‘'While surveying the position. It 
waa noticed that .the pan* at the drift 
was lying moored on the Boer side of 
the river, and the suggestion was made 
that it would be a piece of keck for 
vs If the troops oouid get poeBeastc-n

andy to Ріг-

S. D. 3. For this must be said on behalf of 
the premier that his vindication of the 
course into which the government was 
forced was in every respect worthy of 
a parliamentary orator. Those mem
bers who proclaimed In the earlier 
days the same views that Sir. "Wilfrid, 
then apposed, but now proclaims, could 
not have spoken with more fervor 
than the premier displayed. Sir Wil
frid may not be great In action. He 
may not be Impelled by conviction of. 
loyalty or of duty. He says a pre
mier ought to be guided by public 
opinion, and in this case he bias acted 
on that view. Burt when he does get 
propelled Into the right course he is 
able to give a splendid defence Of the 
position in which he has been thrust.
It to fair also to say that Sir Wilfrid's 
vindication of the course taken was 
tort strictly speaking a declaration 
that the people wire right or. that he 
agreed with them. It was a declara
tion that the people were powerful. It 
was the statement that publie opinion 
steered the course and set the pace, 
and that ministers must yield when 
the people drive. Yet to the peroration 
wherein air Wilfrid pictured the great 
result# of this action, and told of the 
splendid bravery of our troops, ' and 
how they fought and fell side by .Bide, 
convincing the iwoiftd that a pew of the pont, which would serve as the 
power (had arisen to the west,1 one beginning of the means to carry our 
would like to have thought that this men over the swollen stream. The 
eloquent speaker had done something offer of Lieut. Carlisle, of the South, 
to Inspire the people of Canada" to African Light Horse, to lead a few 
these deeds of patriotism. It would i men, oil at whom, like himself, good 
have given a higher note to his utter- swimmers, across the river for the 
anoes if he himself had felt a port of ' pont, was accepted, those volunteering 
the public sentiment which found ex- I being Sergeant Turner, Corporals 
pression In the rush of Canadians to ' Barkley and Cox and Troopers Oollling- 
атms and in their charge at Madder j wood Howell and G odd en, all of F 
river. If a premier who had resisted j squadron, 
the Impulse of public sentiment and 
who tried to turn the current in the 
opposite direction could speak like 
this,' how would he have spoken (had 
It ‘been his happy lot to have stood at 
the beginning with the Tappers and 
the Fosters, with Bergeron and Cas- 
gnain, who were a part -of that move
ment and gave it voice, While premier 
and cabinet ministers were endeavor-,
Ing to quench its ardor and resist Its 
force. v

OTTAWA, March 14.—Five months 
is not a long time in the history of a 
country, and yet that period has 
wrought mighty changes here. Yes
terday the course of the government 
in sending troops to Africa without 
the previous consent of parliament 
was sanctioned by a majority of 109, 
only 10 members voting for the mo
tion of censure proposed by Mr. Bour
assa. Mir. Bourassa and his compan
ions in this division are all French- 
Canadians, and gix of them are sup
porters of the government which they 
voted to condemn. The defence of the 
ministry naturally fell upon the pre
mier, whose eloquence was ch 
the echo in the chamber, an] 
have been applauded by the I 
gallery if the rules of the house had 
allowed It.

Yet here Is the historic faef. The 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Bourassa, 
Mr. Monet and Mr. Angers, in con
demnation of the government’s course, 
ere precisely those expressed by the 
premier himself lest October when he 
declared that a corps cculd not be 
offered for service in Africa. At that 
time it was Sir Wilfrid who "insisted 
that the government could do nothing 
without the consent of parliament. It 
vas he who affirmed that the militia 
laws did not allow Canadian troops to 
be used except in defence of Canada. 
It was (he who 1 retested egatost the 
agitation in favor of affording mili
tary assistance to the Empire. Now 
It Is he, who claims the cheers of the 
he use while he pours forth his burn
ing eloquence in justification of the 
offer of troops for Imperial service. 
It remains for Mr. Bouratearto take 
up the constitutknal ground that the 
premier has abandoned.

TO СГЖЄІ А СЄІ» IN ONE ПАЇ
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

AU druggist* refund the money it it tails to 
cure. 26c. E. W. Grove’* signature is on 
each box. 1304

STRATHCONA'S HORSE.red to 
would Dedicated to Lord Strathcooa.

0 1 was thine, and thou wert mine, anj 
the boundless plain.

Where the winds of the North, my gallant 
steed, ruffled thy tawny mane,

But the summons both come with roll 0- 
driirn, and bugles ringing shrill.

Startling the prairie antelope, the grizzly ol 
the hill.

"Tie the voice of the Empire calling, ami 
the children gather fast

From every land where the cross bar float» 
out from the quivering mast ;

So into the saddle I leap, my ста. with 
bridle swinging free,

And the hoof-beats shall answer the trump
ets blowing across the sea !

Then proudly toes thy head aloft, nor think 
of the foe tomorrow.

For he who dares to stay our course, drink? 
deep of the Cup of ' Sorrow ’

Thy form hath pressed the meadow’s breast, 
where the sullen grey wolf hides.

The great Red River of the North hath 
cooled thy burning sides ;

Together we’ve slept while the tempest 
swept the Rockies’ glittering chain ;

And many a day the red Centaur hath gal
loped behind in vain !

Eut the eweet wild grass of the mountain 
pass, and the shimmering summer streams „
vanish forevermore, perch:m the land of dreams ;

For the strong young North hath sent as 
forth to battlefields far away.

And the trail that ends where ocean trends, 
is the trail we ride today !

But proudly tos* thy head aloft, nor thick 
of the foe tomorrow.

For be who bare Strathcona’s Horse, drinks 
deep of the Cup of Sorrow !

—William Henry Drummond

'died
ours

CORF. W. J; COX.

Muet into
“The forlorn hope ret forth amid 

great interest. They got down the 
dedivitious slope and into a friendly 
donga running toward the river, arid 
so reached the drift, os 'they thought, 
unnoticed. Five of the party stripped, 
but the lieutenant and another only 
threw oft" their boots.

“Entering the river quietly, the 
seven swimmers struck Quit vfgorously 
and, n.DtwithStaniing the strong cur
rent, were naking splendid progress,
When, almost in midstream, Barkley 
was seized with cramp. Fortunately,
Howell, with great presence of mind, 
quietly dropped down stream a few 
yards until he oaugiht Barkley with
one hand and the guiding rope of the The Hew Constitutional Remedy
pont with the other, and, working 
along the rope, managed to get Bark
ley to the north drift outtftig, In which 
the remainder of the party had just 
previously landed. There Howell was 
quickly brought to rights, a/nd, as 
every moment was precious, and there 
was no time to disengage (the pont cancer was a local disease tha: haJ 
from where ft had been fixed by the to be out out with knife or pealed ou: 
Boers, Lieut. Carlisle out the guiding by plaster. Very few medical rr.-.u or 
ropes close to the 'landing poet, threw even laymen think that now. 
the end on board and made lit fast, 
end the men, scrambling on to the after being out out to leave any dvub: 
pont, pulled It away Into the river by as to the constitutional nature of t.h» 
hauling taut on the other—or our— disease. The only way to cure if p«- 
end of the made-fast guiding rope.

CAUGHT IN MIDSTREAM.

And here is another paradox. What 
Sir Wilfrid now says was the lan
guage of Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Fos
ter and the Ontario leaders of the con
servative party five months ago. Sir 
Charles Tupper in public speeches and 
in letters to the premier asserted that 
public opinion in this country would 
justify the premier in taking action. 
He urged Sir Wilfrd to abandon hds 
opposition and give effect to the loyal 
sentiment of the Canadian people. 
After Sir Wdifrid had declared that 
the Canadian government could not 
and would not send a corps to Africa, 
Mr. Foster, speaking at a banquet in 
St. John, at which he was the guest, 
used words something Mke these: "The 
" premier and hds oollee.gu.es may say 
“that they canpot and will not give 
“ old to the (Empire. I tell them that 
“ they ce n and they shall. The people 
“of Canada are in earnest in this 
“ matter, and the people of Canada 
“ will have itheir way.” In the same 
speech Mr. Foster referred to the de
claration made by Mr. Tarte that he 
would oppose any movement In the 
direction of sending troops to the 
Transvaal before parliament was called 
and predicted that Mr. Tante would 
have to get out of the government if 
he olid not yield to Ihe will of the 
people.

Yesterday, the same sentiment ex
pressed by Stir Charles Tupper and 
Mr. Foster was with greater fullness 
and with peculiar eloquence proclaim
ed by the premier himself, 
firid, defending the action of the gov
ernment, declared that It 
mission to public opinion, 
which, he said, was not only uttered 
by the press, but “spoke wKth many 
voices” to the streets and in private 
conversation, 
the air, he said, and was bo general, 
so pronounced, that the government 
could not resist it. “What would have 
happened," the premier asked, "if we 
had refused?” There would have been 
a disastrous agitation. In Canada. It 
•would have caused a cleavage of the 
people on race lines, and this the pre
mier had always sought to avoid. Such 
was the justification which the pre
mier gave for his submission to the 
public demand.

: Cancer Treated on 
Scientific PrinciplesMr. (Monet and the dissenting speak

ers protest that after all the question 
is not settled by these eloquent ap
peals. They say that 'there was no 
necessity for the government to act 
without the consent of parliament. 
The members could have been called 
together and the soldiers might still 
have been fighting in ithe Transvaal. 
After all, itihey say, a great departure 
has been made. For it те sent 2,000 
men to fight the Transveal, we ought 
to send 10,000 to fight in a serious wart, 
and 50,000 or 100,000 to join In a life 
and dearth campaign of the empire. If 
we may do the smaller thing without 
the consent of parliament we may do 
the larger. Replying to this Sir Wil
frid once more appeals to the crowd. 
If in the future the people of Canada 
chose to send 50,000 men to fight the 
European war the people of Canada 
will! have their way. 'Mr. Monet does 
not dispute this, but seems to think 
that It is still the business of a public 
man who thinks that the majority are 
wrong to do what he himself thinks is 
right. If the people do not support 
the member of рагИаїтеп* he should 
be willing to cease from being a mem
ber. If they do not support a minister 
it Is not his duty to do what he be
lieves Is wrong In order to gain the 
support, but to hand over the govern
ment to others who agree with the 
public demand. He and Ms little band 
are opposed to imperialism, and they 
say Sir Wilfrid was in the last cam
paign and would toe yet If he were not 
forced by fear and oressure from other 
provinces than fais own.

1

Supersedes the Knife and 

Plaster.

Time was when. everybody thought

Too many cancers come back ugaiu

fectly and permanently is to permeate 
the system with a remedy that de
stroys every particle of the 
poison.

Thait is what our Vegetable Cancer 
Cure does. It cures cancer of the HP, 
nose, breast, womb, stomach, bowels, 
or cancer in any part of the body, per
fectly and permanently—except in the 
last stages, and even in these cases и 
checks the disease and protonys 
'and gives oomfort and eatisfiact u g 
the afflicted.

Oûf you are a sufferer or have a I : 
who is, send two stamps for full p«i- 
tüouaars to (STOTT & JURY, Bowman 
vale, Ont. Ail oorreapoMclence resum
ed as strictly confidential.

олтуг“The strength of the swollen stream 
helped to carry the pont, with its 
adventurous load, quickly through 
the water; but, unfortunately, when 
the craft had just reached midstream 
the bullets not only began to fly, but 
the pulleys on 'the hawser along which 
ihe pent travelled became jammed 
through the powerful tide,, causing the 
hawser to fall down stream at an 
acute angle. Immediately the running 
gear jammed and brought the pont to 
a standstill. Carlisle and Me men 
found themselves under a very hot fire 
at 450 yards from, seven Boers, who 
had galloped down obliquely to the
towkopjes near 'the bank for that pur- shoCK KILLED THE FATHER

“The party stayed for a second or The News of the Death of Pte. i(- 
two, thinking that the pent would get Paardcberg Induced Apoplexy.
free, and then dashed overboard. Not „ ... ----- - .
one of the partly even then appeared at Paardeberg was Private a. Roy -■ 
to have lost his head; they meant to first Canadian contingent, formerly u: iS' 
have that pont. Turner, Oollingwood I?1*1 battalion. Roy was the son of c - 
and Godden struck cut for the guiding co”mta courty'The° flrft' lti№.i 
repe there dn strenuous endeavors to ceived of the boy's enlistment with 
draw the craft Inside. In the mean- Can*dian* was in a letter written at 3e;" 
гіТ Lteuts. Oiriiale. Barkley and Cox w^etr™,!
had dived, and, on coming to the sur- few minutes later.
face, clung to the aide of the pont, „ , --------------------------
whtre they were half exposed to the B,.b' B"’ form h^.i--.
hail of bulletin. , teacher to the Sumanerslde school .

“Cox then did в particularly plucky ?fd teother of Ocfeÿ W. Steeves 
action. Seeing all efforts to tree the J*™* liturgy, Summer aid >
pont by hauling on the guiding ropes eleotf n**0* <* МмгГ
proving futile, he deliberately got on Вакег соип*У< Oregon. __
deck again, and succeeded In removing Rev. R. S- Oriso Has been asked 
the obstruction (to the hawser, then remain a fifth year with Wesley Ü
dived again, omid a fusillade, and, mariai churoh, Moncton. ____
swimming to the drift, lent hie aid to 
pull In. All this time Carlisle con- 
tinned to keep bold of the gunwale, S CottOfi Boot CompOUSU
declining to leave Barkley, who, he ■fit Is eueeesefully used monthly tirfT-l 
feared, might have another attack of todies. Bate,««eotuM.
cramp, and, although bullets continu- м iffifiîtetoîS. рШ»1^
ed to play about thorn, one grazing imitations »re dangerous. Prlee,No. 
the lieut’s arm and smother, splintered P0*»**'*tAPdegrees stronger,$81 eent 
the gunwale between his hands, they
marvellously escaped, and were safely CD^Noe. 1 sad і sold and reoommesded w 
drawn, with the pent, Into the wei- «Sponsible Druggists In Cscsds. 
come shelter of the cutting. No. 1 and No. 2 sold in St. John by a

"While the exciting episode lasted— Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Sir Wil-

0 sub- 
Wpinion

■y!

The sentiment was in

Mr. Monet believes that a thoughtful 
public opinion will yet support the po
sition which he .takes. He affirme that 
even today ithe whole of the French- 
Canadiiam people are at heart in ac
cord with the first opinion expressed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Bourassa 
declares that every newspaper in 
Quebec agreed that Пя.пяЛп should not 
have Intervened, with ithe offer of 
troops by the government, 
said Mr. Tarte when he spoke In p 
Dament two weeks ago. When 
Wilfrid Laurier declared yesterday 
that this war was one of the most 
just on which Britain had ever enter
ed, he set himself to opposition to the 
argument of his own colleague, Mr. 
Tarte. On the whole, therefore, Mr. 
Monet and hds five friends on the gov
ernment aide claim to be the Bole sur
vivors of the ministerial opinion of the 
first week in October, not only in re
gard to the duty of the government in 
appealing to parliament but also in 
opposition to the imperialistic spirit off 
the age.

Such a speech па this Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier could hardly have foreseen 
five months ago, when he declared 
that the government could not and 
would not take action. It could hardly 
■have been foreseen by Mr. Tarte when 
he declared that he would oppose to 
the last any such course as te now 
taken.
band claim to be the only remaining 
representatives in parliament of that 
opinion expressed by Sir Wtttrid at 
the beginning Off October. So email а 
group of disciples has the leader off 
the party succeeded to holding to his 
Standard. For himself and the bulk 
of his party they have deserted the 
cause and are now proudly raising 
the flag which was borne in these 
earlier and more critical days by the 
opposition leaders.

The despatches have given pretty 
fully the arguments off Mir. Bornasse, 
on his side, and those off Sir "Wilfrid

So also
and

(Mr. Bourassa and his little
; > 1I

But Sir John Bourtnot, cleric of the 
house, declares that the vote on Bou
rassa’s amendment stands 119 to 10.

S. D. S.
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Some I4eht on the 
the Department in 
of Steel Bridges.
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jjr.isShaw, moved | 

printed in ' 
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last session and wi 
earnest an entire n 
the fact Huait he 
forced from the le£ 
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equivocal -withdraw 
charges against fell 
was surprsied to f 
ihii seeelon, if nod 
by impticatitn and 
In line, however, v 
conduct of the oppo 
during the recess, і 
make it eppear tt 
charges were only 
withdrawn, 
drawal of them w 
of the house. . Quotl 
ton Times’ report 
ered txunie .time last 
Island, the premie 
the leader of the c 
nagged into using 
then did with resp 
chargee by the ret 
Fowler, a firmer Л 
who had Insinuate! 
in withdrawing his 
neither true to bin 
hie country. Wha1 
pressing the genera 
lay at Mr. Hazen’s 
son) had from the 
courted the fullest 
now appealed to 
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to thoroughly go in 
ter, even should 
three months and 
ten thousand dollai 
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Hon. Mr. Tweed 
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that Mr. Hazen hi 
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till next June, it r 
end. In the « une 
provincial secrets! 
Hazen that in get 
built in New Brut 
ment had the ei 
Stockton, the forme 
position, and were а 
with the principle 
Policy. He asked b 
mittee of eeven we

Mr. Hazen—Five 
three government i 
members, but if yj 
agree to seven.

Hon. Mr. Tweed! 
seven. Continuing, 
try would require 
Mr. Hazen’s extra 
bringing up his cha

HON. MB 
regretted that Mj 
made his dharges 
to point out one fi 
this: :Affter the chai 
session, and after і 
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it left what waa of 
thing to consider, 
і nee waa getting j 
money which it we 
bridges, taking into 
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more than double-^ 
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were building? Not 
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! ship.” Then the re 
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and in some cased 
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Dannies in Canada, 
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Canada during th! 
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manship to the stj 
structures erected 
That is wlhat the o 
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tbey do (find tha 
double? Take a ba 
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.'Similar bar for « 
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be expended or 
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free the cast of w 
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ЕНВЙЖЕ
■had desired fairly to get at the Jus- what, a flak- investigation the govern- 1 ln »1асе ln the house ^

Ежідаш "e LaLT"
are bound by the terms of the refer- vefetlgaUon must go f&t ahead. It is against the hem. chief commissioner the wlZ oî Ibl
cnoe. They cannot go beyond that evidently bis intention not to give us anil said in conclusion: „„
sad volunteer statements of opinion a flair show before that committee, thlnlr ^ to

- _ -L-,_.ж. x_ , 1 tûinK tire arrangement come to le one €idrnft to the house that the govern-

tt they will have found something may go out that we are mot ready to ter from the committee, the chief commie- representatives of title governments at 
Avtotch is mot What ithde country de- proceed. We will be ready to proceed «loner is actuated by exactly the same mo- Wnv. ічппли. „_л v-rKrJe T_
Sires to know. Wihat the country de- with ail reasonable and proper de- S
sires to koow Is,- whether the bridges spetdh. This house iwUl not be delay- the members of tide Ь^оте,П tint 5ІГрг«№ stttmtton could be established be- 
wflddh have, been constructed by the fed In consequence of our not having favorable to the opposition in the province *£££1 і„ТтМ«іТТ^
Srr* Г ** ,nn0croS,°e« To SZ
thot has been paid for -them. He was that I firmly believe I can prove to the has taken." ed could be maintained at an outlay
sorry the terms of the reference were satisfaction of the people of this pro- Mr. Bmmerson then arose erd said: net exceeding $6,000 per year as New 
framed as they were because tf an ytooe the charges whldh I have made. ,.It lB wlth pleasure toat j ^ acknow, Brunswick's Share of the oodt. The 
amendanant1 were moved whldh should (Applause.) ledgement to the words and expressions that matter should be dealt with ln no
add to the reference, tt wound be Mr. Hazen gave a history of the have Just fallen from my hon. friend,” and ™ „нляНлч >mt n»>dhaf^ ь ^ w0eîtfo^ P^; <md (?ff*ree- He^ m^eV=«T ^PcerVn™ttokent°a“zL.lyblL^n infr^v- vvhddh people Tall dtode^ polit£
probably by the bowi. leader of the op- charges before the election of 1899 in lng expression to hie wl^irawal of an im- were interested
position on the hustlnge, that they had the beat of g rod faith, and after a full putatlon against myself as chief commis- Mr Hazen loob*ed the ягі9.1«т nt 
Гі0\ Ь4"1 «h* i^uiry he век^ and careful iny-wtlgattan into the Же ththl\?knowUdg4e^Vpe^any, 'i Passing such a resolution In the ab-
and therefore he could have proved whole matter, he had not waited un- .also feel that in view Jt the statement my sence of more definite information 
lets of things If the government had til the election was on, Whleu it might hon. friend has made, and in view of the He did not believe that a lower nrov- 
not done thus and so. Rather than be said It was merely an election dodge ^a,r.f ,are ..ГіЄ,р?У?...?п Лк! l0“™a}8 hwe Institution cost toe oelv 150 000*that, the government has seen fit to and that he Should have given the that6the statement which he haf mado and would be at OU ablette compete with 
let the reference go as it is, but be- government a chance to answer the statement which I- have made should sp- McGill University and Gueloh Aaricul- 
fere doing зо he had felt called upon charges. He made the changes, fairly ^rchonu^heortef,8ch1° l^e ^ tural College, and he though R>ould*
to point out that the horn gentleman and openly ^d gave his evidence and *£ меткг Д Ln expre J^dthe wish. ** be*br « ** government, instead 
had omitted from the reference the his authorities. If the government Afepremaer лпеп expxeseea, the wish Qf етЬагккмг to this ппгооєал nrovt»-
question ln which the people 'ere most felt those, charges to be so outrage- ^riettds ап?Л6е рГЄаЛ Z?uld ed scholarships for New Brunswick-
interested, ,md that is, whether these ous, why did they not call the house *? a‘I'y гейес* PI><? v-h™^<>lt era at Mr Offl and Guelph He gave
bridges are worth the money they have together amd have them investigated g {ЙЙ*®'lï^Ws pS lnfftances to show that the' indivltoal 
cost? at «K»? They did not do that, but TOse in hls place gaining a practical knowledge of the

they went to the electors and declared ^na SBUa' different kinds of work named in the
there was nothing in the charges. The "‘In view of the agreement entered into I resolution by beginning at the foot of
hoo. chief commissioner admitted that the ШІег sexually turned out to be
«he wtas paying more per lb. for his term, 'the thanks of the legislature for the a more successful man than the one 
bridges than they were in Nova Scotia, statements made to us today, and I hope who was trained tn technical schools 
but he claimed .that they would last the unanimous approval of this legis- Q agricultural colle^^sfrwm ka +rv 7k „ЛЙ-« innreov ,лЛ lature will be gnfen to the agreement which agxiiroui .oral cone0 3e.from 50 to 7o years longer than the hag been entered into between the two hon. Нот. Mir. McKeorvm fdloiwed, criti- 
bridgee builit under the eupervision of gentlemen on this occasion.” citing the conduct Of the leader of the
that eminent engineer, John Murphy, Мг оіааі€Т> another member of the opposition in opposing, as he coneid-

bJ S^h fl,Pmf 63 committee, stated that he was veiling ered- «ie providing of a higher educa-
Stewart. The elections (were held, the м stay here a week, but in view of tton for thoee who had to toil tvith 
government was sustained, and toe №е ot у,е jWUse that the Investi- their hands. He regarded the hon. 
hoiise mat in the 23rd of March. The grtutilon should stand over, he would member’s conduct as evidence of the 
day failowing he (Hazen) ruot oppose it. Continuing, Mr. Hazen fect tha,t be had no desire to recognize

eald that the whole Intention and un- the rights of the working classes to 
dereitetding in the agreement was that tlie benefits of an education that would 
the ptieonuil charges sliduld be with- more successfully fit them to engage 
drawn in as full a -manner as possible, *n the struggle of life. The opposition 
but that the investigation should be of the hon- member would show how 
resumed when the house met again, ^ar Avas from the hearts of the 
and It tvas in accordance with the SP^eat masses of the people. The reso- 
ogreement, and not In violation of It, totion, he believed, would be carried 
that he was now bringing the matter almost unanimously, and he felt that 
before tba house. In the statement ac^«flo ffovemment in mov-
wltich ht1 had made to the législature this important matter would
last session, these words would be mee* vrith the approval of the whole 
found: people.

Mr. Thompson presented a petition 
of the Fredericton city council against 
Dr. Pugsley'e bill relating to the assess
ment of rates and taxes throughout 
the province.
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TWO-PRICE тBRIDGES. ;т ш.® р| Щт:Ш
цг, Hazen’s Charges Will be 

Investigated at Last
wfflcnie

(4-ІTo Oi
and

everywhere, u the beet L 
four шита book sent fnt br і0on. цг. Emmerson Asserts That He 

courts the Fullest and Host 
Complete Enquiry, mII TEMPERANCE COLUMN. 4

While Hon. Mr. White Tries to Discount in 
Advance the Effect the Investigation 

I Will Have on the Country. BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

"It is with pleasure that I make acknow
ledgement to the words and expressions that 
have Just fallen from my hon. friend,” and 
then he went on to say. ‘My hon. friend 
has certainly taken a manly coarse in giv
ing expression to his withdrawal ot an im
putation against myself aa chief commis
sioner of this province. I have pleasure in 
making tile acknowledgment personally, I 
also feel that in view of the statement my 
hon. friend has 
charges which

Ihe Evidence of Engineer Wetmore Lets In 
some Light on the Peculiar Methods of 
the Department in Estimating the Price 
of Steel Bridgea

[Trust the people—the wise and the ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 

estions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.]

> qu

THEY’RE AFTER YOTJR BOY.
A few months ago a State Ldquar 

League officer said In an euâdréee to the 
men of (hda craft: “The success of our 
business is dependent «lorgeây upon the 
creation of appetite for drink. Men 
Avttito drink liquor, tike othera, wiM die; 
if there to no new appetite cre
ated our counters aWU be empty 
as will our coffers. After men have 
grown and their habits are formed, 
they rarely change tn this regard. It 
w4ü be needful (that mtastouiary work 
be done among the boys; and I make 
the suggestion, gentlemen, that nJck- 
les expended in treats to the boys now 
w.M-1 return in dottars to уоиг 'Шв af
ter the appetite to formed. Above all 
things create appetite.’'

It has been reported (that the Liquor 
League placed a large sum of money 
in the hands of a committee to be 
used for treats. The treats were to be 
given to those who <$M not use liquors, 
and the object was to create an appe
tite for them.

FREDERICTON, March 10/-Thiis 
afurnoom, Mr. Hazen, seconded by 
,lr. Shaw, moved his resolution (pre
viously printed In the Sun) with re- 
jpoct to the greatly excessive cast of 
а number of steel bridges. Mr. Hazen 
said he would reserve hls remarks in 
support of the motion until others 
vhc desired to speak had avadled 
themselves of the opportunity.

Hon. Mr. Em-mers.on charged Mr. 
Har.tn with dallying with thiie matter 

cession and with having delayed 
pimost nit entire month. In view of 
the fact that he (Emmerson) had 
forced from the leader of the oppoei- 
th n, last cession, a complete and un
equivocal Aviiitodrawal of the personal 
charges against him (Emmerson), he 

çurprsied to find them repeated 
session, if not directly, at least

MR. HAZEN
said he was not at аЦ surprised at 
•the position taken by the Son. attor
ney general, the hon. provincial sec
retory and the hon. chief commission
er. From the experience he hod had 
in this house he was not surprised ait 
any position which these hon. gentle
men might take. The hon. gentlemen 
have taken a most unusual and (im
proper course. They have endeavored 
by this discussion to prejudge and pre
judice the result of this Investigation 
ln the minds of the people of this pro
vince.

(Mr. White—Do you say I have?
Mr. Hazen—I say most distinctly 

that the hon. gentleman has taken 
that course, though perhaps to a less 
degree than the others, in trying to 
make it appear that I am not submit
ting the question fairly to the coun
try. If 'the hon. gentleman believed 
that he (White) would have moved an 
amendment to make the submission a 

He fHazen) claimed tt

last
t

vas 
1 hi-:
by implication and Inuendo. This was 
in Mne, however, with the despicable 
conduct of the opposition press, Avhdch, 
during the recess, had endeavored to 
make it epp-ear that those personal 
charges were only suspended and not 
withdrawn, 
drawn 1 of them was on the records 
of the house. . Quoting from the Monc- 

Times’ report of a speech deliv
ered some time last September et Cole’s 
Island, the premier eald he believed 
the tractor of the eppotition had befen 
nagged into using the language he 
then did with respect to the bridge 
charges by the remarks of Geo. W. 
Fowler, a firmer M. P. P. for Kings, 
who had insinuated that Mr. Hazen 
in AVithdrawing hls chierges had been 
neither true to himself, Ms party, or 
his country. Whatever the delay in 
pre ssing the general charges, the fault 
lay at Mr. Hazen’s door. He (Emmer
son) had from their very inception 
corn-led the fullest enquiry, and he 
now appealed to his supporters to 
vote for a oamjrfittee of Investigation 
to thoroughly go into the whole mat- 

even should it occupy two or

GAVE NOTICE FOR A COMMITTEE, 
and March 29th moved, seconded by 
Shaw, that a committee of five mem
bers be appointed to whom should be 
referred all matters connected with 
the construction, of certain permanent 
bridges. Did the government facili
tate an Investigation in any way?

Tweed!г—That was out of order.
Hazen—The government took the 

point of order that because he (Hazen) 
had named the committee hls motion 
was out or order, although, that Is the
course fdilotwed at Ottawa end in the this statement to satisfactory to my
imperial parliament. On «he very hon. friend, then in view of hie statement 
same day that he was ruled out of an<® what teems to be a general desire on 
order he movent Віяхге notice tor the both «Wee of the house that the session may «K nô uiazen) №ve notice for the not be prolonged, I would, with the consent
appoiintmeai/t of a committee without ct the house, withdraw the whole of the 
naming them, a resolution similar in charges, reserving, however, the right to
everv r»wrt to tbo other «»nt tfhnt take euch action at the next session of the every respect to the <rai№, except mat legislature in respect to the construction of
cue names of the committee were left such bridges as 1 may be advised to think 
out. That came op on -the 6th of necessary in the public interest.”
April, and the provincial secretary і

—Press. Supt.

On Monday of convention week, Mrs. 
E. B. Ingills, national eupeninteai- 
tendent ot anti - narootice, 
led by some of her co-workers, visited 
fourteen of the ptfbtio schools of 
Seattle, and spoke upon the evHe of 
the cigarette habit.

Мта. Ingalls finds that teachers 
everywhere are glad to have tire sub
ject • brought before theür pupils, far 
the cigarette evil Is becoming mare 
and more a serious problem for edu
cators.

It is most encouraging to team that 
as a result of the vigorous crusade car
ried against 'this evil the sale of cig
arettes has fallen off one billion dur
ing the past year.

And now a new evM has developed 
which must be suppressed in the in
terest of the public good. The follow
ing is taken from a late paper:

“Slot machinée axe now being used 
in Cfticinmati to boom the sale of mor
phine, cocaine and other narcotics to 
the miserable creatures who ere slaves 
to such drugs. At a drug store on 
Broadway there is a card machine 
which -pays in morphine pills instead 
of cigars. Two win a half dozen 1-8 
grain morphine pills, three of a kind 
win a dozen pills, etc. What is the 
world coming to?” .

.
raj

But Mr, Hazen’s with- accompan-

ton

Щ
preper ІЗПЄ.
■was a proper one, and ail he asked 
vies a feir Inquiry and fair play, and 
he did not fear the result In the esti
mate of the people of «he country, no 
matter what It might be ln the esti
mate of the <ximri2tt.ee or of this 
house. The hon. gentlemen had tried 
to make It appear that he had been 
guilty of a great offence in not bring
ing the matter before Ihe house ear
lier. He could tell the hen. members 
of the government that they had been 
guilty of an offence in not (having 
their législation ready to lay before 
the bouse, 
driven to such an argument. The ses
sion usually lasts five weeks, and if 
it had not been for «he delay on Mon
day the m&tter would have been 
brought before «he house then, and 
the committee could have finished its 
labors wiithln the five weeks usually 
taken for a eosWc.n. He had been pre
pared to introduce this matter on the 
26th of February, and so announced 
to the hon. provincial secretary. That 
hon. gentleman told him the attorney 
general was away, and asked him to 
wait until Ms petum. He (Hazen) had 
waited, and then a matter occurred, 
of which he would probably be lin a 
position to inform the house later, 
which prevented him from bringing the 
matter up before Monday last. 
Monday the bon. provincial secretary 
asked him (Hazen) when he was going 
to move in the matter, and he had 
replied that he Intended to move that 
day. The hon. genii leman then stated 
that

I?

I

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 13,— The 
first meeting was held this morning of the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
charges preferred by Mr. Hazen against Mr. 
Emmerson, as commissioner of public 
works, ln connection with the expenditures 
upon the steel bridges erected throughout 
the province within the past three or four 
years.

The committee is composed of Mr. Catvell 
of Woodstock, chairman ; Mr. Qibson, of 
York: Mr. Fish, of N irthumberland; Mr. 
Legere, of Kent; Mr. Young, of Gloucester; 
Mr. Shaw, of St. John, and Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen requested that Mr. Deforest be 
put vpon the committee, as it was desirable 
that at least one of the opposition members 
of the committee be a lawyer. Tills request 
the government refused, and had Mr. Hazen 
himself named as a member of the com
mittee. This to, of course, in accord with 
the practice of nominating the mover of a 
committee as a member of It. The govern
ment thought Mr. Hazen would decline to 
serve, and In that évent they intended to 
appoint another lay member, thus leaving 
the opposition wilihout a lawyer on 
committee. They feel much chagrined at 
Mr. Hazen’s accepting the appointment, and 
their little hand-organ Ue.-e voices that 
chagrin in an absurd and abortive attempt 
at ridicule.

Very general satisfaction is expressed 
among Mr. Hazen’s friends at his good- for
tune in having Mr. Laforest associated with 
Dr. Stockton Is counsel. Mr. Laforest is 
admittedly one of the most astute lawyers 
in the house.

Provincial Secretary Tweedie appeared be
fore the committee, in the absence of Dr. 
Pugsley, as counsel for Mr. Emmerson. 
Pugsley was at three meetings of the 
inittee last year as Mr. Emmerson’s coun
sel and was paid *50 out of the public trea
sury for it. This payment appears in the 
auditor general’s report. Dr. Pugsley 
watch Mr. Emmerson’s interests before the 
committee tomorrow, he having returned 
this afternoon from his mission to Ottawa 
on behalf of Surveyor General Dunr.. 
Stockton is counsel for Mr. Hazen, and he 
has Mr. Laforest, M. P. P., associated with 
him.

He was therefore violating no com- 
raieed the point of order, that oil the pact In bringing hls chargee before the 
aooounts named in «he retire had been і legislature. The hon. attorney general 
adjudicated upon by «he public etc- ' had complained of the action of the 
counts committee, and that the papers Moncton Times, but he (Hazen) was in 
Should be moved for. That course was no way responsible for that. He 

the government did might with equal force complain of 
not want an Investigation of the char- f the action of the press supporting the 
gee, At a later date in the session he government, which on the day after 
(Hazen) had preferred certain char- the charges Were withdrawn, from one 
ges, and on those charges a committee end of the province to the other, raised 
was moved for. It was not true, as 
stated, «hat hie had refused to move 
for a committee. A reference to Han
sard would show that Avhen «he mem% 
bens of the government benches ask
ed him what he proposed to do, he re
plied that he wanted to see what they 
would do, and he further stated that 
if steps were not taken for an investi
gation he would make a further mo
tion, following that the hon. chief 
commissioner moved a resolution 
which contained a statement that he 
(Hazen) had refused to move for a 
committee.

He was, however, notter,
three months and cost the country 
ten thousand dollars. He had noth
ing to cVT-oeafl.

Hc«n. Mr. Tweedlie fully endorsed 
the remarks of hie leader. He felt 
that Mr. Hazen had not made boma 
file charges, but he would give him 
hi? ammfttee forthwith. After all 
his procrastination the opposition 
leader must lew be fully prepared 
tilth his AViitnessea, so there could be 

possible excuse fer an hour’s de
lay. Even if the inA'cstigation lasted 
till next June, it must go on to the 
end. In the comье of hls remarks the 
provincial secretary reminded Mr. 
Hazen that ln getting these bridges 
built in New Brunswick the govern
ment had the endorsement of Dr. 
Stoelcton, the former leader of the op
position, and were also working in line 
with the principle of the National 
Policy. He osked Mr. Hazen If a com- 
m'ttee of seven would do.

Mr. Hazen—Five is a fairer number, 
tl ree government and two opposition 
members, but if you desire it, I Will

taken because
.«

the cry that he (Hazen) had hacked 
down, that he was afraid to force the 
charges, and that they would never 
be heard of again. He was willing to 
admit that he did refer to the matter 
In 8 speech at Code’s Island, but he 
would not admit the correctness of 
the report of hls remarks. At that 
meeting a former member of ’ this 
house had stated that he approved of 
hls (Hazen’s) course as leader of the 
party, except that he thought the 
bridge charges should not have been 
wlthdraAvn. It was ln consequence of

m___ .. _ . , that remark that he (Hazen) had
Tweedie-You did not move agamst ^<а that the charges were not to be 

«hat resolution yourself withdrawn; that the understanding
І ' n was that the charges would be taken

had It would have been heralded ail at t}le next segsion, and lf he was
t1 ? in the house he would see that they

an investigation but I did get up in were token up and pres8e<1 to a con-’
my place and protest against «he тезо- рікв*,-,

.^ei"g ^saed that etMe- ™;-Not the personal charges.
J? T t» , Le was,t,üp‘ Hazen—I desire to say that fren> the

e °Lr ' «me I first made these charges I have 
eubmitted t'he names of my witnesses „_л_n_x „г-„ _____ ,____ __ never шааз a cnarge reflecting upon

Whitel-You had no witnesses the personal 'honesty of the chief com-
that missione.- but I have yet to learn that

.•«tatemeiut abeclutely without author- ^ToTnvSate TaSre of wS

whom I asked; to have summoned. t . - -nvr_ ■««,.*._т ,гл„ head of a department unless you are
In prepared to prove that he has been 

were first asked for the names of wit- ^ ^ f ^onal dIahonesty.
reases you could not give them. т £

Mr. Hazen eald he was not prepared ?n c?Pclualon’ Le desir,îd t0 “ay^bL
+_ when «he committee Avas appointed heto give the names the <$ay the com-____,, .     . ___„, *Ymittee organized, but on the next day would ** Prepared to proceed without

u * any unnecessary delay, but at the 
' same time he xvould expect fair treat
ment with reganl to his witnesses and 
getting them before the committee. 
(Applause.)

Tweedie—Did I understand the hon. 
when he was approached by the hon. 8еацет»п to say that be would agree 
member for the city of St. John (Rob
ertson). who said that he had to leave 
In a few days for England, that naAri- 
gotdon was about opening and 'the 
members were anxious to' get away, 
and asking if some arrangement could 
not be made to have the matter stand 
over. I told the hon. gentleman that 
I did not see how tt could well go 
over. Later he came to me with tAvo 
other rat inhere, end further urged the 
matter, and I told Mm I was Arilling 
to have the matter stand lf an ar
rangement honorable to the premier 
and myself could be arrived at. The 
premier and I met. The premier 
stated that while he would like to meet 
the views of the members of the house 
there were those personal chargee, 
and in 'faimees to Me family and hls 
friends they Should not be allowed to 
hang over him far another year. I 
recognized the force of that, and we 
came to an agreement which I thought 
honorable to the premier end to my
self. The result was that on the 22nd 
of April the premier rose tn (Ms place 
end made the following statement:

“Before proceeding further with the busi
ness of the house, I desire to make refer
ence to the Investigation now before a spe
cial committee of this house, relating to 
the construction of permanent bridges. In
timations have been made to me by many 
members of the house that at this lste day to 
the session the investigation might well 
stand till the next session of the house.
There is one feature of the charges which 
affects myself personally. I understand 
the hon. leader of the opposition charges 
me with personal dishonesty to the dis-1 
charge of my duty as chief commissioner 
and I feel that such Imputation should not 
rest upon me longer than the earliest pos
sible moment when they can be investigat
ed. Beyond that I fully appreciate the de- 

. sire of the hon. members to get released 
from their legislative duties, and would be 
willing to meet their views it it were pee-

From the submitted extracts it would 
appear that dangers are gathering 

the thick and fast about the path of our 
boys. Such plans to entrap the young 
and unwary, as farmed by the Liquor 
League, are only worthy of the hellish 
source from which they соте, and 
the question arises, How can we pro
tect. our boys from these fiends, whose 
foul designs ere to rob «hem of all 
that God Intended should make their 
manhood noble and beautiful, dethrone 
their reason, destroy their health and 

Dr" strength,) impair their usefulness, drag 
their honor In the dust, and be their 
eternal ruin? Oh, Church of Christ, 
•have you no voice In this matter? Are 
you silent while the voice of the 
tempter speaks? Have you no power, 

Цг no influence in political matters? Have 
you no votes with which to upheld a 
just government, or to pull down the 
seat of spiritual wickedness in the 
high places of the land? 
parents, will you sleep while your boy 
is lured on to destruction? "Win you 
not be up and doing to protect your 
boy with as much earnestness and zeal 
Vs the hosts of hell are using to de
stroy him? The other threatened dan
ger, too, demands our earnest atten
tion. Those who have seen «he deadly 
effects of morphine, cocaine and other 
stupefying drugs know bow terrible Is 

I. C. R., Мопс- the power they have over the hap
less victims who become their slaves, 
and in the rame of all that Is holy in 
motherhood, all that we hold sacred 
in our thoughts of home, all that is 

be grand end beautiful to freedom, we 
will rise in protest against the intro
duction into our city of such evil» ae 
there extracts represent; for how could 
we все the serpent’s folds colling 

- around the unsvepccting boy and be 
calm, bow could we see him stray away 
into paths where lurk deadly foee and 
not call him back, hew can are see the 
o:mdng darger and not arise for hls 
protection? No; though our hands are 
tkd and conventionalities hedge us to, 
popular prejudices and narrow-minded 
bigotry throws obstacles In our path, 
our (hearts are still strong and brave, 
and we call upon every friend of pur
ity and right to guard against the 
entrance <A these devices to destroy 
God’s glory by defacing Hls image to 
Hie noblest work, to ruin heme by 
taking there who make tt dear, and 

the making them moral and physical 
wrecks, and by filling our land with 
vice and idiocy and mental degrada
tion. Our faith looks up to Him, who 
so often to the pest be a honored It, and 

in- who has also promised to answer
ALICE E.

!
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HE WAS GOING AWAY 
on Monday, to be gone -until Tuesday, 
and Avould like to have the matter put 
off. He (Hazen) had replied that he 
had already been criticized by the hon. 
member for Victoria <Lawson) far de
laying «he matter, and that he would 
be subject to further criticism.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I must correct 
the hon. gentleman. It was on Friday 
that I spoke to the hon. member. I 
poked him if he would present Ms 
charges «hen, and he said no, he did 
i.ot Intend to do it till Monday, 
then told Mm I would be absent until 
Tuesday, and would prefer to have 
the matter brought iup when I was 
present. The hon. gentleman had a 
chance to make his motion on Friday 
or Saturday.

Mr. Hazen—I told the hon. provin
cial secretary that I wold delay the 
matter It he would have the fairness 
to tell the house that the delay had 
been at hls request. The hon. provin
cial secretary was not again In the 
house until Wednesday, and he (Ha
zen) bad then made hls charges. The 
government talk of delay, but if they 
wanted to hurry «he matter up, why 
did they not waive the notice of mo
tion end Move the matter taken up 
forthwith? All this talk about delay 
was simply to try and make the coun
try believe that he (Hazen) was not 
nine «re to Ms desire to have the mat
ter tried out before a committee of the 
house. The hon. provincial secretary 
had stated that he (Hazen) had de
layed In the hope that the government 
would move an amendment and he 
would not get the matter before в 
oxmmittee. He wished to tell the hon. 
member that In ee.ytog that he was 
making en assertion that -was abso
lutely untrue. That is the fair and 
honorable manner to which the hon. 
gentleman treats hie political oppon
ents. The hon. member has stated that 
■there was no fight in him - (Hazen). 
He (Hagen) recognized the splendid 
fighting qualities of the provincial sec
retary, and hew these fighting quali
ties helped the party In the recent 
election in Carleten. He remembered 
the time when the ben. gentleman oc
cupied a position cm the opposition 
side of the house, and he (Hazen) 
would leave It to the country to decide 
whether he (Hhzen) had not filled the 
position of leader of the opposition as 
well, as fully and es aggressively as 
the hon. provincial secretary had filled 
the position which he occupied on the 
opposition benches. (Applause.) And 

erected by the province cotit having occupied that position, the hon. 
than the bridges erected by rail- gentleman
companies, but he will not Say HAD TURNED SQUARE AROUND, 

aL they cost more than bridges of a joined the government and fought the

will

:ftgree to seven.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Then it will be 

seven. Continuing, be said the coun
try would require an explanation of 
Mr. Hazen’s extraordinary delay In 
bunging up his charges this year.

:

'

WITNESSES WANTED.
ChristianAs soon as the committee had organized, 

Dr. Stockton presented the names of cer
tain witnesses whom he wished to appear 
before the committee. These are :

T. B. Winslow, deputy commissioner of 
public works; A. R. Wetmore, chief engineer 
of public works department; A. B. Petpra,- 
treasurer Record Foundry Co., of Moncton ; 
Joshua Peters, manager Record Foundry 
Co. ; Alfred Haines, contractor and bridge 
builder, St. Matys; Willard Kitchen, con
tractor and bridge builder, Fredericton; P. 
S. Archibald, C. E., Moncton; A. G. Beck
with, C. E., Fredericton;
Kenzie, chief engineer 
ton; Martin Murphy, C. E., chief engineer of 
Nova Scotia government; Prof. Geo. F. 
Swain, Institute of Technology, Boston; A. 
Nathaniel Roy, C. E., Hamilton, Ont.; John 
Stewart, bridge builder and contractor. New 
Glasgow. Dr. Stockton stated that ш sub
mitting the rames of these witnesses 
wished it to be understood that he might, 
as the case progressed, ask that further 
witnesses be called.

The chairman stated that he would at 
once iaaue subpoenas to those witnesses 
named who reside tn the province, but he 
did net think that he had power to sub
poena those outside the

Mr. Hazen moved that

HON. MR. WHITE
regretted that Mi". Hazen had not 
made bis dharges earlier. He wished 
to point out one fact, and (that was 
this: After «he chargee were made last 
session, and after «he element of per
sonal corruption, had bee® withdrawn, 
it left Avftat was after all «he essential 
thing to consider, whether «he prov
ince was getting good value tar the 
money which it was paying for these 
bridges, taking into ооювМетаОкт their 
character. Now left us look at what 
Mr. Hazen has asked the committee 
to find upon, “And wherein «he said J. 
Douglas Hazen has further alleged 
and charged that «he prices paid for 
bridges were double, and to Some cases 
move than douibie—” Wibatt? Thle pri
vés paid for bridges similar to thiotie 
vere building? Not at all, .but "double 
th ■ prices paid by railways for steel 
bridge superstructures equal in every 
respect to material and -workman- 
thin." Then the reference to the com
mittee із framed ito exactly «he same 
ivonds. It reads: “The committee to 
miyiire whether «he prices were double 
and :n some oases more than double 
the prices per lb. paid by railway com- 
tonies in (Canada, the Intercolonial 
tuihvay and other governments to 
Canada during the вате period for 
Heel bridge superstructures equal to 
, vory respect in material and work
manship Do the steel and Iron super
structures erected in this province.” 
That is what the oomiriittee are to in- 
,|Uiro into. Wlhait does it prove if 
tlle>" do (find «hat «hie prices were 
double? Take a bar of iron for в raiil- 
va> bridge, weighing 400 lbs., and a 
s>mila.r bar for a highway bridge 
^sighing fW> Ihe.; toe вате labor has 
to be expended on the bar weighing 
7° lbs. as on the 400 lib. bar, and there- 
ore the cast of workmanship in the 

[me would be four (times what it would 
on the other. The work necessary 
a highway bridge .would be as 

Srea-t as «he work necessary’ on a rail- 
Wa-V bridge of three times Its weight,
' n'l yet the hon. gentleman asks that 
, - oast of these two classes of bridges 
)e compared. He hopes to be able to 

So to the people of «he country and 
Г? that he proved that «he highway 
Midges

I

W. B. Mc-

he
HAD SUBMITTED THE NAMES

of 21 witnesses. Several of those wit
nesses had arrived, and he was pre
pared to go on with, the Investigation,

to seven members on the committee 
instead of five?

Hazen—I think five is fairer, three 
government end two opposition, but 1t 
you want to urge it I know the hope
lessness of opposing it.

Tweedie—I do not AVish to make any 
motion, but I ask if the hon. gentle
man would not be willing to have the 
same number as last year.

Hazen—If the hon. gentleman tells 
me the government wishes to change 
the committee so as to have seven in
stead of five, then I will "nave to sub
mit, but I still think five would be the 
fairer number. The motion was then 
carried.

Ї
province.

the chairman issue 
subpoenas to all the witnesses named, which 
was seconde! by Mr. Shaw. Mr. Tweedie 
kicked against the motion, hut when it was 
put cnly Mr. Legere voted against it.

Dr. Stockton gave the chairman a list 
of papers -Which he wanted produced before 
the committee, 
and Mr. Winslow to be instructed to pro
duce all plans and specifications connected 
with the Mill Cove, Petitccdiac, Port Elgin, 
Grand Man an, Saunders’ Brook, Dlngee, 
Lefebvre, Blackvilie, Campbell’s, Trueman 
Pond, and -Hutchinson’s Brook bridges. 
He wished tile Messrs. Peters to bring be
fore the committee the books ot the Record 
Fountry Co. containing any and all items 
or charges made by the company against 
the New Brunswick government or 
board ot works for the construction of sn- 
perstructures of any of the above named 
bridges, and the price per pound received, 
with the prices received for flooring and 
erection separate from the price per pound 
ot metal.

Dr. Stockton wished Mr. McKenzie 
strutted to produce a list, together with the 
prices paid per povnd for all 1» C. B. steel 
bridges bulk since 189«.

The chairman agreed to put thA above in
structions ln the summonses of the witnesses 
named. Mr. Hazen said that It migh 
that some of the witnesses from a distance 
would arrive here and be ready to give 
testimony when a witness who lives at er 
near Fredericton was being examined, tn 
which ctae he (Hazen) thought that the 
committee might allow, the home witness to 
stand aside to permit the other to testify.

Mr. Tweedie objected to this es an un
heard of proposition. Even the chairman 
had to smile at Mr. Tweedie’s absurdities 
and agreed with Dr. Stockton that what 
Mr. Hazen asked was done every day m 
courts ot law.

Mr. Carvell Intimated that when such a 
case .as indicated by Mr. Hazen arose the 
committee would be prepared to deal with 
it fairly.

,

;
.Ï

He wished Mr. Wetmore
.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
Hon. Mr. Bznmerâon made hls mo

tion, seconded by Hon. Mr. LaJbUloie:
Resolved, that it is expendient that 

the province of New Brunswick should 
unite with the provinces of Nova Sco
tia and tPtince Edward. Island in pro
viding educational facilities in the 
maritime provinces for furnishing a 
technical training to prepare the 
youth of our country for agricultural, 
undoing, horticultural and such other 
Industrial pursutte as may from time 
to time be deemed desfiraible. And that 
such technical Institution, when ee- 
«aibnahed, Shell Include in the first In
stance departments of agriculture, 
horticulture, mining and manual or 
mechanical training. And further, <bat 
hie honor the Heat governor In council 
be empowered to take su chi action 
Jointly with «hé other provinces as 
■will result in the establishment of a 
school or institution having for its 
object the attainment of such educa
tional (facilities at some point to be

.

ч

- prayer.

GEN. LOCKHART DEAD.
t occur

CALCUTTA, March 18,—Gen. Sir Wm. Ste
phen Alexander Lockhart, commander-in- 
chief of the Brlti* forces in India, died to
day. He was born in Sept. 1341.
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FREDERICTON.
itfjtHfmi <к - ^ .. ... JÀ l, V*

FROM THE FRONT.gent to the «йШ Whatever I then in the preceding one. Notipg thU 
there may be of a beneficial Character j feet, and the fact that the price of oil 
In the general policy of the grit gov- was advanced three cents In the same
eminent was fin*, conservative policy, | period. a motion hue been introduced | ЛІІЄП SeoffleM Writes fifOltt

the XJ. 8. house of repre- 
sentativee affirming that the ac- 

Tbe conservative 1 tion of the compar y is д.. di-
axe I rect violation of the ant!-trust I A LatUr That Was a Leng Time Plndlsg

as deacon and Rev. Ft. Longtais, c. s n 
as eub-deacon. Father A. 3. O'Neill г V 
C., preached the sermon ’ ‘ &-

Among the visitors wiio assisted at th„ 
celebration of the day we.-e J. J. McGaffls^ 
of St. John, J. Connolly of St. Croit®. 
Prof. 8t0ckley*of the N. B. U.

" -.... **» -........'I' f « V '
CORONER'S INQUEST.

$№:
Funeral of the Lite Or. Coultbard— Splen

did Performance by Valentine 
Stock Company.

FK

і <■ ,<âL

«і асаV
end where they have departed from j ta 
thoee principles they have not itnprov- | 
ed the conditions, 
party and tte policy and 
not in need of any further vindication j law, ccd punishable by. fine and-; lm- 
than Lies In the fact that they are mar- | prisoninent. The total quarterly, divi

dend just paid was $17,000,poo. 'y’*

Gamp Belmont to ж Friend.
л«will (Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, March 19.—The 
funeral of the late Dr. Co alt hard took 
place this afternoon and was very, 
largely attended. The deceased gen
tlemen's brother physicians ofV this 

BUTTS, Montana, Feb. 28th, 1900. city were the pail-bearers. Interment
country. I The war In South Africa has icom- | Editor of the Sun «metrey Rev.

_« . . .. I . I рілйде Dubllsh. the foliowinRr for G. M. Cfiinpoeli was the officiatingBut there is a question on which the pletely overshadowed the war m , the ^ benefit of Mr. Scoffidd’s triOTda' clergyman. At a speciâl meeting of 
Telegraph should be .vble to apeak I Phdilvplr.es. As we read of the heroic ln st J<3tm FOtrvttle. I left Fair- the at. Andrew's Society, held Satur- 
w*th some degree of authority. Speak- j deeds df two hundred thousand Brit- | ville the same time as he, but I came day evening, а і «sedation of condolence

“ srj?tIsjsaaersjK?2Г
what Is tte policy thde week? the army of occupation In Cuba and Yours truly, J. A. DONG. Tbog. H- colter, èx-M, P. P„ and his

Porto Rk», and the force In the Fhfl- C1AMP BELMONT, Jan. 4th, 1900. family, of Keswick, are to remove to
GREATER SOUTH AFRICA. frtfnre, thtre are 190,000 Americans' ^ ^ ^ ^ C°*

<< _____ _ ; I . . - , delighted when I received your letter, bum homestead. Mr. CWter will jstrry
wihen the ™.r- tn South Africa away f 1X111 home dodr.g army service aj>d was thinking of writing you that <>n an agricultural business in the pre-

/7* . I under the Stare and Stripes. •' \ ' day. Weil, odd boy, I’m well. We nvtote occupied by the fente Aid. Bur-
been brought to an end by the com- ■ ' _____ u have had a long journey at it. We den. an Phoenix square.
plete subjugation of the Orange Free •,_ _ have travelled about 8,000 nfiles since The Valentine Stock Co. opened a
State and the Transvaal, there can j ™e repart ” “le P- El Island _dairy I we left ®L John: We had a very good (tree days’ engagement here tonight
be mtle doubt that a large number taspector for the last year shows, says ] trip across the ocean, and only had wlth the ever-pcpular comedy, The
nf mow famine the ,British airanv I the WiatCbmon, that thirty-four cheese three days bad weather. After we got Private Secretary. A large and en-
of th forming the BrttMh army 1 . on^mtlon during the out Quebec nearly every one waA. thustastic audience greeted them, andto that region wlU remain as settlers, factories were In operation during the ^ x ^ a ш eick. About half appose was frequent and hearty.
NOt only (the older provinces at C6pe .eeasou, nesiaee six crea-menee anq two І ^ alept in hammocks, the other Robi-rt Evans, in the title role, did as 
Colony and Natal, but the -conquered L skimming station*- .The total quantity hejf-ta bunk* ,down below us. The Fpiendid a piece of character acting 
territory end Rhodesia wUl offer at- N »Mk received to 1899 was 55,606,561 ** was ever seen, in this city and he
^ • _ r-- I T»/>*iTid* tlife eross value ЬеіпжгІ513.- I Iflieinde. We soon lost aigttit or uiem. Wfie admirably supported by the bal-traotflone to the sturdy young щеа J . K ^ very warm when we paased amce of the company. Taken all in all,
who have gone there as (soldiers Of 342.60, and the net value $401,039.69. | the equator. We need to undress and company is one of the best that
the Queen. Many who have gone, I The. total quantity of milk received- in I go to the, bow of the boat; one of us ^ ever appeared in Fredericton, and
not onlv from the old country but I898 #res 43,394,423 pounds. > would take the hose, about as large д,ьеу are sure of a large patronage.■ '■?; “ ■«>* Fair ville hose, and get* wash. T<nLg Mre. Witihfop Is the bill to-
from the colonies, belong to well-to-do *T , There would be four or five hundred rx.TT(:w nlght. In which Miss Jessie
families and will be in a pedtion to The Rdohilbucto Review is now prin- at once. The rations on the boat were £<;Mytejie, E. R. ‘ Maweon and Mr.
settle tiiemselvea comfortably fa.îpçai-) tiftg a cclumn contribution in French excellent. The hext land we sighted ^vabe ^ given splendlti dpportund- ,A sectirei гамі who was cn the en-
Kies that promise well for the pioneer, each week, to instruct the Accdians was Table Mountain, Cape Town. I tltf< for g<xd work. j

. , - v гс_" , . (j*, ‘ . I suppose you réad about It. It was ой мм, John W Dieter wife of the signals of bell and whistle were givenThe infusion of title new blood, drawn of Kent county concerning the abroad ^ November; we arrived in с..^кІ 0f the r^riLnieiU buildmgs as the train af.prt^chod the station,
from an portions of 'the Queen’s n^nded patriotism of Mr. Tarte and the outer harbor at 12 o’clock; we a severe and painful act-і- A verdict was brought in of aoci-
reailme, will have a most bénéficiai I Sir Wilfrid Danrtter, and the narrow- I dropped anchor.' There must have d<nt lost evening. While going to de*th ЬУ being struck by train
effect in the development of South ness of such’ “agitateurs bigot” . as been 80 eteataws there, and . at five We «диге-Ь she fell upon the slippery walk 2j>- No blame was attached to the
Africa, «md through the fortune. І Of Oark Wallace, Foster and Hethertng- ZTgot'ü. Шеп when we wer^ passif аІІ^Їиге^Ї the^rigta Æ *?£! Т1зе circumstaicre of the ca^e were 
war that region wlti become in a ape- | ton, | the steamers. We sang The Maple inK £lelK)l wag hailed and she was ІШ ^,low >ad
daft Sense representative of the , - ■ I Deaf Forever and God Save the Quèen. conveyed to her home, and surgical. Ч about two miles

citizenship off the em- I The maryetioue development of In- j You couldn’t hear with your own ears. а£^*апсе -was rendered by Dr„ f 14,111 Nauwlgewauk, to attend a re-
nlre Among the men Who will be till durtby in the southern states in the There ware about 4Q0 colored pe^)le The accident will confine her bearsal pf a, school concert. His то
рте. Among tne men who wuroe щ I - ? • .... , • • •. e ■■ I lined up ready to coal up the mall ther was ill-in' bed at the time and isat the death of the Old end the hdrth t last- few:yearn la shown in the.fact 1 g^âamers. We had tots of Canadian ■ ; ■. .- У*?!? . . ...... now prostrated with grief.
of the new tinder Win be a host <>f men .1 tadit South Qaroft'lnk is next to I change. We threw handul after hand- SMALLPOX SCARE AT YALE
of vigorous faiteHect, адіепаЙ.courage,1 ;a; «otto .manufwtailng ftil emtu* he coots. Talk about .... ______ ' J№QN<PTON MATTERS
and tafirete.reoouroe, > ,lt>ey wm I *« ^ fl^tier'Wgh^dlT not g^ ovTthe’ HAVEN, <^m r March >>- MkdT 19.^0. R. J.mes
jutit -the kind* of men required -to de~|i$!*®tin t yéaarip; . , CJ і | kraghing speM for a week. The wbftfe ! The smallpox scere et>Yale ,.s jtuWd- ^l’sjlÿsea of, his large mercantile
veHop the Vtiet pasatoltitiee of the great L , - . people used us well, and brought us tag, for the health officer. Dr. Wright, bv.,!ntt9 t6 j. s. Trites,"lately of Sus-
oôuntry that imist, ere long looin' up Г THE DATENRDSON ARNOLD. jail kinds.of fruit. We Iqnded the next announce*--today -that the of MXi' jjjÿ. Jouée Svlll deyote his whole

; ( day, and iwent to.caimp about a mile Wm. D. Erennan, WMch waa dlscov- tim<; t<> Rt, butber fàctory and lus
** I і11 tae death of Neifon Arnold, which from the city. Gape Town to a vefy Cfced ytrterdfey.is measles, asthe pro- ^гдт, in cor.hectloh with Which її-
ttve of the ' noblest tradittonsof the ^CUTreà OT^atirdày evening, #>escx pretty place, and.has about. 7%000 in- в™* *f the-disease ahown. ■ - already hqa Ю0 «we. which number he

Gariada may be the j has lost one ot- tte oldeet and most haftrita-nts. They have electric, «are, ^ health authorities are atiUngde- ». ni,.largely .increase.
ІююгОіг. for the sons she wiU W, btit feromtaent Iendtaarke, oriti whd1 has double deckers end trailers. They tided, however, about the c«e« ot • w of Geo. c! Peters

^h_ I efetfidentified with the bustnegàî and havè fe. fine pifcrit,i'tei'-«act:^everytijing Rufus Raxks.- jr\, which developed jtit- ■ had been transferred to
the №. tar f tte S/З ^«heplà^for: vW I could mention. The buildings are of week. Ipanmuch aa Itji not a № Bank bf Mont-
^lOTdid work they have performedtar,lT^y ycarg_ . v j { stone; saihe at the laagest arid nicest tciinty that It te vaitalodd. and as the real. Mr, pê^cr» has been for
the causerof liberty and the unity: M f “Sqtare Arnold;” as hé was ;\4ost f buildings Ï' fever saw. I would have first cose reported• is pretty^.néax the time Ne^oufidlaind. but of late has

valid j: liked to tiàVeitayed there à tesw days, point of discharge, ihe atuderate are reifevinireit Stl John and Halifax.
less feexfuhPresident Radleys ^rakem&’.iÇ^ett. who was so badly 

advioe to them tihte morning to 8^ injured Іп Йш L C. ft. collision at 
vaccinated bore immediate fruit, to*1 W ffhureday mbrning. is
hundreds of the students went to doc
tors for the purpose. They feel reft! 
now, and the scare has practiclaHy 
subsided.

An Inquest was held yeeltrday morn, 
tag by Oc-roner F. H. Wetmcre at 
Nauvsigewauk into the circumstances 
of the death of Allan Saùüdèrs, the 
eleytn-yeer-cid eon of Anthony Saun
ders, who- was accidentally killed on 
the I. C. R. near Nlawwigcwauk ou 
Sbturday afternoon. Isaac Baundei-g 
brother of the boy, end Frank Keteh- 
um, both of whom were -With the de- 
cenyed, were.put on. the stand. Their 
testimony was practically the

MlnCa Its Way U St. John.
■ft 14- "Address:

' sum раттю company,
chlng on to victory, supported by the 
beet etomerarts In the dtisenkhip of the

.

*

.. .. ... same.
All three saw the train conting, and 
'tiie two lost named jumped to one side 
of -the track and stood cloee to another 
train which was cn the siding. Allan 
Saunders, ,v.ho was a , little country 
lad, became confused, and turned to 
one side and then lo фе other. The 

-next thing that his companions saw 
Wes Me body being thrown high into 
the air a*id against a cat- by the loco
motive of the approaching train. They 
immediately ran and. told George 
Ketcbum, a farmer, who picked him 
up and carried Mm to a house near by. 
The little fellow was dead then. Mr. 
Ketcthvm also testified to the last part 
of -the boys’ evidence.

John Stewart, engineer of the train, 
gave his testimony. He saw the boys 
ci weir g the track and thought they 
had escaped safely. He did not know 
at the time that the boy had been 
Struck.

Dykes Trtcholm, fireman; did 
know what had occurred until after
wards.

gLW per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. ; -

For Sale, Wanted, eta, 60 rents sash 
Insertion.-

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully Sent to any 
address on application.

I

The subscription rate is $1.00 в year, 
Sat It 76 cents is rent IN ADVANCE 
tbs paper, will be eept to any address 
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RANK INJUSTTOE.
The Sun is informed on excellent 

authority -that the wife of an L C. R. 
trackman, who had opened a little 
eJhop, has been warned by the minister 
of railways that rive must quit the 
b usine» or her husband will be dis
charged fnofl* the railway -eenpioy. Her 
crime is that she. sells a few eteple 
articles needed In every home, ^md in 
a very email way eompetes against a 
grit storekeeper in the same place.

The same principle which actuates 
the government in this case would 
prevent her from opening а пйШпегу - 
chop, or bake ekop, taking" ta éewtog, 
or engaging in' any bùÿfrieee, or -werk 
that might be done by another.. It Is 
a monstrous principle to. be : enimdal- 
e4 :in a free country. Surfflÿ the min- - RrMué.- 
Irter of radlwayje muet be- misled jor 
misinformed. It 6s - Incoritie» vaMe - th 
he would deliberately do a thing , ctf- 
that sort.' What has -the government 
of any department of It to do With the 
domestic economy of the, homes of em
ployes who work hard for, smalt 
wages ? The man gives value for all 
he- gîte, and tt is no part off the duty 
of the government to make war on . 
men’s wives because they give evid
ence of Intelligent thrift. If a mer
chant cannot sueoeed in business him
self without destroying his- rivals by 
the aid of the government, he should 

; change hie, 'booupàtion. The order 
which has been issued In this care 
should be cancelled at ohoe. If it is 
not, then Mr. Blair will stand on the 
same leveû tiff contempt—or pity—with 
the peraoh makbig the complaint 
against the woman, whose only crime 
Is her desire to aid her husband in 
providing a better home for their 
children.

come

beet

-1

V •race.
at.
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_ __ __ __ ________ y t liked to hâve ifayed «here a "few days.
ftir’eouje yeâüs pâst, and, lately; had] We' cpul^" hardly get; through Jbe

they did not bother about 
the other" regiments thrt tended. We 
Went to Camp "De Aar; about «00 miles 

the Cape. We only stayed there 
lays. They drilled us every day

• ’ ; -j familiarly known, bed been an Inthe empire.
r І

BRITISH DUMBER MARKET.! Mh'dedUnjng-V^y rapidly. Htaltegth. stteets.": The pe^ÿ n^rlYwent 
тата— V і ’- і л*ЬіІе not unlocked for, was a Shock l <>ver us. Jph^y aid not btycher i

і' Reports from the Old country iné:ito >be community.| Pe other regiments that tended
cate a healthy condition of «he lumber ‘гїот'Г
market, with ready sale of any parcels nent men of Ktags cormty^ Ше Was for four days. They drilled us every day
of Canadian lumber that corné ■ to i ■Vetÿ many years deptiutÿ drbwii] làund I a lo,t , , boys^grot^
Tvand. ' ОІ ’ the ' market at Xftverpooft eurveycr, ard during the rtmetrâotion then tiiw sawed-'it riff. We left
the Timber Trades Journal says • ‘‘The Ic* '«*© old E. & H. A. rellwày dddjmost I t<№ ^rai^e rirer, did a Tittle drilling,. 
theTbn-rer Trades Journal says - The q( ^ ,and 6U„,(ÿing for;the Над be- and left for Belmont In flat cars. Row
market for spruce keeps very firm, j twoem John and Ft. du Chece. it rained and thundered! Belmont
and ragged spectfioatioms of bay- deals He was serially and In busineas'mat- I is 880 miles from the <Xpe. You want
though shipped from St. John, N. B„ ters one of the men of his day, and to know what ktad of a_ptece iti is?

Г **SL? Її ™ “• «Ьжя œss S'WSSSTSSTSFte
f. per standard. Several small parcels New Brunswlck. He was always cot seen a tree since we left Canada, 
of iblroh logs have arrived toy the re- an ardent liberal conservative In poll- I It is not settled along the line of rail, 
gul&r St. John liners, which have been I tlos, and was of that elate of potiti- j oll^y a ^ew houses at each station.

cUx-s who made friends xvhatever сіте Most every one has from 10 to 1Q0 
-or went. - j ; ostriches. There are a "lof hère. Tf

He leaves a wife and several chU- І У«* are lying In your camp they come 
deep." ] dren to mourn his loss. By his first and pick the buttons off your coat.

It appears ‘that there will this year wife he had one son, who is out west, °* 01111 toys has a large baboon,
be a better market for spruce on the and W this widow who survivre, his He SW away this morning, and about

. пМІДгрп now lix-inr are as follows: I 50 of,, the boys are after -him. There
east coast of Ragland, which absorbed Fertwlok W-> wh0 le at prerent in On- "raetjp, great battle here before we
a large quantity ln 1898 and a more tario; Herbert B. of Oxford, N. S.; І рате. The Boers had all the rails and. 
Unfit ed quantity last Vear. The mar- Rdwaxd of Sussex, ànÜ Charles of the triéiVaph wires déstroyéd.but it ia> all 
ket there Is largely influenced, off t C. R- meohanloal department at repait-ed. Two comi^nrtes have to go 
courre by the price off Baltic white- I Moncton; Mrs. T. C.-Brown, now re- every day on what they call Scotch 
ÜIT’ A v riding to Sussex, and Mrs. W. D. Ridge. It was an awful right when
wood, which has held the market re Broad_ ^Ге cf Cktaauctor W. D. Broad we came here. Ftrty horses and fifty 
long and Is manufactured more to the [Of the I. C. R. ,I Beers were lying with -nothing over 
liking of importers than our Canadian I The funeral will take place on Wed- them. There was nothing to cover
spruce The outlook now appears rood nesdey afternoon, -when Sussex will them with but rocks, so we'did the smuce. The Putlog n^wappearegood ^ one €ver bem a best we could. Our .turn cornés every
for spruce, as the Timber Trades g,:od Uvlng titlzen ^ one wh<x will third day. We toy in the Mils 27 
Journal says : “Spruce shapes well for j i^ve behind hi™ many tender récol- | heum The sun Is very hot. ОПІу two

compensée stay in camp, and the other 
that to not oh the hills has to patrol 
out about five miles. We captured five 
Beers. They ere all aroupd, ' but 
haven’t attacked us. yet, The Red- 
dlngton Scouts are with 'us, about 20 
strong. They gd out 10 and 12 miles 
and often get shot art. The Boers can 
come now, for 250 of the Corn walls 
and 450 from New South Wales have 
just arrived from Orange River. There 
Is going to be a big battle around 
Kimberley, which is only 45 miles 
from Brimant. It to to be on the 9th, 
and we are booked for It. We see the 
searchlight every night. It is no use 
of telling you the news, for you hear 
It before we do. All the news We get 
has to go to London and then come 
back. Sometimes we get a little from 
the ecourts. The railroad Is guarded 
from here to Cape Town. For Christ
mas dinner we had a pint of coffee end 
bread for breakfast; art 12 o’clock a tittle 
coup and meat and two potatoes; art 
4 we had a small piece of hen, plum 
pudding, end piece of pineapple. There 
were seven hens to a company. Our 
company comprised 107 men. At 7 we 

“How, then, do you explain their I ^ black tee and bread. That was 
success,” asked Mr. Bowles. good Christmas cheer, wasn’t it?

, Mr. Brodrick, who answered for the 1 «aven’t seen Withers this morning, 
ly the same as the Bermudas, and are under saarotsury for wax, said: "There I but will today. He often talks of you 
offered for sale in New York at seven і is no lew In the mind of the war office I a*1** will write. Thank you very much
cerats a round which is a trifle less tbat suggests that much learning Itor autumn leaf you sent. I will

^ * 15 a WBe ,eEB 1 maketfa a man mad, but It is possible I send you a souvenir If I pan get one
for a man to be successful even if he I worth sending. When we were on the
does pass through the staff college.” I steamer we had to shave every morn-
____________________________ J irg, but we haven’t since we left the

The merchants of Prince Edward ■ ■■ і I boa*. You should see us! The sand
Island are bestirring themselves to I Why our students ere so euccesstul la get-1 eberme axe terrible. You have read of
take advantage of the opportunities ti?« ."ЖГІг. of « „repttomdly ^ьет, Ї know. WrRe soon égal».
for trade epened up to them by the high cUsi. We offer no IndueemenU to in- » ■ ly’_competents to come to us. Nothing but arapid growth cf the town of Sydney. | genuine course of study, end the reward

that follows honest work, are offered as In
ducements, hence, as a rule, we get only 

are moving in the matter of securing 1 desirable students.„ ___ , . . “ j 2. Only work of the most PRACTICALa regular steamer service between 1 kind, and that so arranged that there is no
island ports and Sydney, not only to j W3*te0jj enttre°tlme!T«B«rey*1and‘ skill are I cold. Manufactured by the proprietors
enlarge trade with Cape Breton, but J devoted to- our students’ Interests. | of perry Davis’ Plain ЮИег.
to make clceer connection via Sydney 
with the markets of Newfoundland.

reported ..ta- - jt, precartcua .condition.
, Àpapüthtioç 4^ , the ^and. which 
badly piypned by coming in contact 
with a rtôvé " in it/he." vein of the snow 
train, will probably 4Be t-t-ceesiary, and 
even this,' It ta fearéd, will not save 
his life.

MONTRFhVD, March 19.— Though The fund that is being radsed to put 
125 men are required for Montreal the Citizens’ band on à firm financial 
company of Halifax garrison battai- basis amounts to over $200, as1 the re- 
jon, only fifty recruits have enlisted suit off two days’ soliciting. -Mlayoi 
So far, and very few ore members off Sumner heads the list with, the ban ti
the local militia corps. The service some subscription off $25. 
does not appear to be as popular as The curlers wound up the season's 
that off the South African contingents, play tonight with a match between 
Men are being subjected to a little skips and all-vomers, and prescr.ta- 
6qu*d drill at the drill ball twice a , tlon of the brooches donated by Pre- 
day, but eo far very little serious work aident Borden and the handsome cun 
■has been done. Dt. Ogilvie, off the put up by H. S. Me it to the winners. 
Royal Soots is the only officer -who Civic affairs, which have been at 
has accepted service with tile com- fever heat for жте weeks, have again 
pany. da.pt. W. D. Bond, of the. First taken on their i>*:rma.l quiet. The new 
Prince off Wales Fusiliers, who was council is getting down te bustnes?. 
Offered the command, having declined, end will doubtless find something be

sides party to engage its .attention. 
The threat off' dismissal of railway 
men and removal off railway work, 
freely indulged In by some liberals be
cause of the defeat c.f their “ticket,’’ 
is not taken seriously, though it is 
said that tv me cf the more reckless 
cues are preparing .a list til' employ - 
to be sent to Mr, BUUr.

was
from■ :-"C’

BACKWARD AT MONTREAL.

sold wholesale at prices about 18fl. to 
І8 l-2d. per foot for, say, 14 1-41 in.

MIDDIONS TO SPEND.
The Telegraph était es that the cus

tom* revenue last year was $28,734,228, 
Red declares that tt would have been 
larger under the Foster tariff. In a 
very long article our ç on temporary 
Sobers to show that the burden of tax
ation has been reduced by ' the grit 
government. Speaking in parliament 
last year, Hon. Mir. master show
ed how fallacious was the "argument 
that, there had been any appreciable 
reduction. But what to most likely to 
attract the attention of the Tele
graph’s readers is the fact that the 
customs revenue last year was nearly 
$26,000,000. They remember that all the 
grit papers and poltticdans called the 
tories robbers for collecting so much 
customs revenue when the total 
amount was less than $20,000,000. One 
of the great objects cf the grit leaders, 
proclaimed from every platfopm, was 

,, to destroy protection and reduce the 
' burdens off the people. They held that 

with economical administration no 
such large amount of customs duty 
would toe required. Now they art to 
power and are receiving not only an 
enormously larger customs revenue but 
have increased the inland revenue 
taxes. These men, who were going to 
syend less, ahd therefore colled less 
In faxes, are collecting and spending 
vastly mere than their predecessors. 
Ard the current year, ■ the Telegraph 
observes, with no doubt a cheerful 
anticipation of a share in the spoils, 
•‘promises to break ell records” to the 
volume of Imports—end customs " rev
enue. “Watt till ycu Bee us next year,” 
said Mr. Tarte. The old-tine, free- 
trade, economy-loving liberal has 
waited and to etill Waiting ior a ful
filment of the old time pledgee of his 
part? leaders.

MAINE TRAGEDY.
DANVIDDE, Pa,, March 19.— The 

mutilated, bodies of E. C. Stout and 
bis wife, who lived on a farm near 
Nesaopec, Columbia county, were 
found buried under the snow in ithielr 
barnyard today. In the same yard 
where the bodies were discovered, a 
savage bull to kept with a number bf 
other oaittle, and It Is the supposition 
that while at work in the yard, МГ. 
Stout was attacked by the bru te. HIS 
wife, it is presumed, came to his as
sistance and berth were gored to death.

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT CROP.
a good year off consumption at the I lections of the past. MELBOURNE, Maroh 19.—The arti

cle! statistics of -the wheat crop in 
Victoria show only 16,000,000, insteal 
of 21,000,000 і bushels, which -was the 
estimate before the harvest. The ex
portable surplus-Will* be 6,260,000 bush
els instead of 12,000,000.

northeast coast ports. No doubt high ■ 
Baltic prices, so much increased rince 
lari autumn, and net too abundant

PORTO RICAN RELIEF BILL.
WASHINGTON, ‘ March 19. — The 

house today refused to concur In the 
send buyers towards over-Atlantic | eenate amendments to the Porto Rd- 
goods. A large quantify of spruce off I can relief bill. The democrats sup- 
bright, good stocks, have been sold at | ported- a motion to concur, on the

ground that It would avoid further de
lay to extending relief to the inhabi
tants off the island, but the republi
cans stood firmly behind Chairman 
Cannon to his demand that the house 

Says the Bangor Commercial; “The | should insist upon Its original pro
vision to appropriate not only" the 
money collected - cn Puerto Rican 
goods up to Jah. 1, but all subsequent 
moneys odUeoted dr to be collected.

THREE EYED PEACOCK.offers from that important centre, wfll

і PEKIN, March 19.—The ascendancy 
of the arttt-forelgu party to becoming 
more pronounced daily. The Dowager 
Empress appears unable to sufficiently 
reward the officials who exhibit mark
ed hostility to everything not Chinese. 
Hen Tung, probably the most bitterly 
anti-foreign official of the empire, has 
been decor tied with the Three-Eyed 
Peacock feather, which had not been 
conferred for eighty years; the notori
ous U Peng Hing, who was dismissed 
from the governorship of Sham Tung 
on German demand, has been ad
vanced to the first rank, and the for
mer governor, Yuh Sien, of Shan 
Tung, has been appointed governor of 
the Shan SI district, a snub to the 
powers interested and likely to pre
judice British Interests to the prov
ince, as the powers believe his mal- 
adrnintartntiiom to the cause of the 
present state off affairs in Sbon Tung.

MEMRAMCOOK.
How St. Patrick’s Day Was Celebrated at 

St. Joseph's.

DEATH OF COMPOSER OF ANNIE 
' DAURIE.оте northeast port at prices about £7 

15s., £9 8s., and £16, far full summer 
shipment.”

LONDON, Maxçh 17.—The death took 
place this week eff Dady John Scott 
Spoltiswoode, the composer of Ann>* 
Laurie and other familiar melodies.

Є-he was ninety-one years of age. A*n 
aunt of. -the Duke of Buceleugh, sho 
was also closely related to the lato 
General. W&i.chupe. She had a very 
etrwg character and was a great up
holder, of old manners and customs 
When travelUng she rode to a car 
rlage, always bad r-ostmions, and en
couraged the observance of old cus
toms. She was a liberal benefactor oi 
the іюог, and maintained a meal mi li
as a relio of old times. She was an 
indefatigable collecter of antiquities.

A! PHYSICIAN Is not always at hand. 
Guard У ousel f against sudden cough* 
and colds, by keeping a bottle off Pain- 
Killer in. the house. 'Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Bain-KHler, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A few week» ago Messrs, Raphael 
Tuck & Sons of London -sent to the 
London Daily Telegraph their first 
cheque for 1,660 gutofiae, representing 
the profit an the sale of the picture, 
Seme of the Empire, up to that date. 
A second cheque for a like amount is 
nesriy ready to be added to the same 
fund for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans. Hie original painting 
Harry Payne " is also donated to t he 
Mansion House fund, and will realize 
a considerable amount. The J. Hood 
Co. of MJoctreal are Crnadfon agents 
for Raphael Tuck & Sons.

steamer Yucatan has just unloaded at 
New York the first consignment of 
new potatoes harvested on the New 
England Industrial Relief Farm at 
Celba Mocha, in the province of Ma- 
tanzas, Cuba. The seed for these 
potatoes was obtained in Arooertaok 
county, Maine, and shipped from 
Boston last October. The planting was

EXPLAINING SUCCESS.
(Liondotn. MJail.)

Gibson Bowles elicited to the house 
of commons last night that neither 
Lord Roberta, Lord Kitchener, General 
French, General Macdonald, nor Lord 

done in November, and now, the mid- DundonaJd had been through the staff 
die of March, the crop bas been har- | college, 
vested and is on sale In New York 
markets. The potatoes are practlcel-

LffiSADEDEtS AND РОІЛСІЕЄ.
МіГіЦ '

The Telegraph eays that thè liberal 
conservative party to in. need of a pol
icy and a leader. This Is a question on 
which our valued courtemperary to not, 
perhaps, fuHy quaiiàed to speak. So 
far as the evidence gees,, both the 
policy and the leader of the liberal 
conservative party are ait present more 
to the liking of the people than any
thing the grits have to offer. Recent 
federal and provincial by-elections, 
the provincial elections to Manitoba, 
and those municipal conteste where 
federal party lines were drawn, are 
more eloquent than the editorials of 
the Telegraph. The (jardinai principles 
cf conservative trade policy were 
good enough for the grits to appro
priate as soon as Шву got in power, 
and Sir Charles Tapper was a good 
enough leader for them to follow when 
they finally agreed to send a cottiln-

MEMRAMCOOK, March 17,—The weather 
tor St. Patrick’s day was all that could be 
desired. The proverbial snow storm tailed 
to materialize, and it it we-e not tor the 
snowy mantle which covered the ground one 
would be led to believe that 4 was a May 
day and not one ot the stormy month of 
March.

The annual entertainment of St. Patrick’s 
Literary and Dramatic society of the Uni
versity of St. JcEcph’s w.-is held Friday even
ing ’ in Lefebvre hall. The following pro
gramme was successfully carried out. Over
ture, the Aide-de-Camp March, L. P. Laren- 
dean, college orchestra; opening address 
William Duke; vocal solo, Kathleen Ma- 
vourneen, Francis A. Hayes; lecture, let part,
Wit an. Humor in Ireland and Elsewhere.
Arthur Barry O’Neill, G.S.C.; songs of 
Ireland, memories of Moore, college glee
clUo; declamation, selection from Quo Vadis ---------.
H. 0. Mclnerney; Irish medley. Salute to The achr. D. J. Melanson is at Belie-
riep.- TWrieUr1l'T’US'Æ; ve“n»Cove-load f»r Bo9ton'
orchestra; Qod Save the Queen. - ■ ■ " ■ ' ' — ..

At ten o’clock this morning solemn high Bark "WildWood Was been fixed
^s^ia8»1; tek^toxuber from Bctoton.te ’Buenos

celebrant, with Rev, Fr. Lessier, C. S. Ayvea at $9.56.

than the current market price for 
Bermudas.’’

ADDEN SCOFFIEDD.
Both Charlottetown and Summered de CROUPS, COUGHS AND GOLDS are 

all quickly cured by Pyny-PeetoraL 
It lessens the cough almost instantly, 
and cures readily the most obstinate

Send for Business
and Shorthand On Saturday, Rev. Father Savage of 

Sistsex, accompanied by about thirty 
. of hie pariebdr ners, paid a visit to P. 

CATALOGUES. I W. Ryan off Ward’s Creek road, the 
S. KERR & SOU. I occasion being the seventy-fifth annl- 

l versary of Mr. Ryan’s birthday.

w* (ISAAC PRIAI)
The Standard, Oil Co. paid $5,000,000 1 

more dividends in the last quarter 1 MWIMR
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Bemitiey’s Uniment will cure Oroep ( 
tafttew impute*. ^

The <3. P. it. employee* fund for “Our 
Boys” In South Africa la com big along 
eplencUdly. $6,030 has already been 
contributed on the line east of Port 
WUHam, with subscriptions etlll com
ing to.

. M B; MARCH 21, 1900.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
.HALIFAX, N. S., March 7.—-Large quan-

A Bathmet correspondent writes to .Meitiand 'wto,U^abnfro,8<tof af^ne ^f ^toe 
correct some etatirotnto that appeared1 auppoaed steamship disaster. The wreckage

includes eeverSE^Mé : Ьпчуп with the 
"Planet Mercury. - and a section of a life
boat, also hearing the steamer’s name. A 

mber of bags of flour found are marked 
a£î“î^on^ro*- * Co- 140 ‘be- Fancy Jer- 
toy -îLUy Patented Flour,. JFanerrille. Minn., 
u.. s. A. A corpse of a man waa also 
seen in toe surf near Port Maitland, but an 
attempt to bring the remains ashore falltd.

HALIFAX, N. B., March 9.—The strike of 
carpenters on the steamer Monterey 
settled today and the work ot fitting up 
the transport Is fast nearing completion.
Arrangements for the reception of the mili
tia regiment to garrison Halifax are under 
consideration of the imperial authorities.

Off Barrington today fishermen found the 
foretopmast of a barque or barqUentine, 
broken off at the croeetrees, floating with 
deals and other wreckage from the recent 
disaster. This strengthens the belief that 
the steamship Planet Mercury waa sunk in 
collision and that- the disaster of Feb. M 
■was twofold. •

HALIFAX, N. Й., March 16.—AM day it 
threatened rain and the chances were that 
before Strathcona’s Horse could be em
barked there would be a down-pour. • But 
the good element in the" weather ; prevailed, 
and there waa no rain till the troops got 
aboard the Elder-Dempeter liner Monterey.
No .sooner had they embarked, however, 
than the fog set to thick and a down-pour 
of rain began. . The Monterey anchored to 
thé stream, prepared to salt at daylight.

V' Twenty thousand people saw. Strathcona’s 
Horse march from the armories to the 
trim sport, and the scenes along the line 
were marked by intense enthusiasm. Never 
Wore were the business streets of Halifax 
more generally decorated- by bunting.
. Strathcona’s Horse and the hundred ГЄ- 
"tiutts to fill vacancies to the first contin- 
>*eot were Inspected, at the armories lust 
previous to embarkation by General "Lord
Seymour, whose grand nephew Waste the ... ... _ „ . . ...
ranks, as a private. The general addressed The death occurred Sunday at hils 
the soldiers. In the course of hie remarks residence, 199 Waterloo Street, of John
be said that the tide had turned in. South «nArwirtv n well known contractor Africa, but Lord Roberts would not çon- McOourty, a well Known contractor.

T, _ .______ , elder it to be at high water mark till the Mr. McGourty was 60 years of age and
Henry Rudge, a resident t-I Vic- union Jack was hoisted on the:, highest had been ill for several months. He 

tcrla, В. C.. for upwards ot 20 years, steeple In Pretoria. — • • " ie-Vee a wldnw three daughters onenrseed awav <n March Etb Deceased, --"Hon Dr. Borden, minister of militia, made leaves a widow, tnree caugnters, on 
pttsk.d away rn мадсп vtn. x^eaeeo, â feiryla addreea не said thàt "this was eon and two rtstera. The latter are
who waa sixty-four years of age, naa mnat splendid body of men ever raised Mis. I. J. D. Landry, and Mrs. Thos.
been In ill health, for some time past, by any one man for the field of battle. Can- -, я.-,-—*. т-нь funeral will tak«He came to Victoria in I860 and for a ada had been learning during thé past few c; Bvepett- xne tunerat таї гак-

^ Tta hi months we have been emancipated from, toe place Tuteday afternoon,
number of years, with bis brother, gpu-n 0f colonialism and initiated with the ерь- death of Mrs Black wife of W
Geo. Budge, conducted marble works empire. Canada has demonstrated that she ,, *te. , MrS" „ .Z"®, V,'

•on Douelae street He was born la 1» a part of the British empire, and that Venning Black, occurred at her home 
ШгтгілМійт TV-" __ J nrevlona to elie ha* accepted the full neol of à 1 share in Upper Dorchester, March 15th. She Birmingham, Eng., end previous to ^ .the responsibility for a’,1. toe enterprises wos inttie tortv-fifth year of her age 
coming to British Columbia , engaged to which the empire might engage. wa? * !!
extensivelyx in railway work in New Dr. Borden then read the telegrams from я »
Brunswick, making Ms home at the the Queen and Lord Strathcona : son of Anderson's, >Ш1. She leaves a

» «SJ II L «me « , “LONDON, March 16. husband and two children.
Henry Budge was numbered among " Pto^è to С<*.пгі Steele,*officers w^a/New

t,Tf ssa.™‘s,îiiy s «Ts „ «**.. »...
“^1”» r«*B z -1-У,
G». Sud,,. M. wh„. « «>=»« M &Æ
Port Simpson, aftd numerous children 4UeeBfr(Stened, ’ “Strathcona." ЬоГ waT W^^linown ambng oar 
survive Mm. two married dau^tera S..h(m. Dr. B*d4n. Minister of iernia. Ball- <5£tlng ««ylklrie and рі^в^іПй 
reeltHne in Nanetmo, a son in Dawgon, fax : і . Л,ц^у|п! і

-------- ------------ Г . -—————*— they start you world convey to them an H. А. ХЛЛк^п died at ttat “
TATftlOmiC VHND. ' :Я I TG HM4FAX, ; ^ W S

. Ériùiy "the fWtawihg men, were Th^№ ai jleara. "Hor husband, Capt. J. A.
enrolled in the provisional ba/ttàllodÿ: wishes them all success and a t-afe return Hatfield, and . .two sons and. three

Scott F. jones, Xeôxîord, aged 36. ; to, tbelr hotira to the Dototolon.’ . dfwghtera survive.
JJatnee H. GiviMi, ^9’. consider *t a prlvLege-to have the honor of Chertés Strong of Cancan, N. S., died
.Daurlston Babbitt, Fredericton, son serving (heir sovereign and the empmvand at New Minas last week, aged ■: 8» 

o* .William Babbitt, aged 20, 71et batt. *ay be relied upon to do their duty,, as yeara ’ • -' V^h»rir4«r, Jvant SCanadlans and as loyal-Brittth subjects,.and <- л о c.f
Albert Val^atlae, Fredericton, sob x>r juetjfy ^ confidence in them^ to which Ctept. Geo. C. Andrews, a native of

John .yalentine, agrd 22, 71st batt.і Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to Port George; N. S., died In’ New Yp-rk 
: Joseph Boss, Hampton, aged 21. I i»Ve expression. , on Mlaroh 10th. He- left a wife. The
Day1ag1^yi9^nÆ 0f ^ is the tost equipped bro^bt homf for irUer-
D^y-ag'.-.d. 1?,. 1 Httt.yet eeotfromCanada, and she snould .- -і • . t •'.*• --.і - -Л > . і .

Arthur Bipkforâ, Hampton, вам of ^cke-^quick voyagsto.Cape Town... ; ........... Edward Carr of. РіспосЬо died ; on
John Bickford, aged 18, 74th txatt; j " HALIFAX. March. 18.—R, C. Keith, son of Monday morning, within a few wefeks 

WOUam Xtoak, Fredericton, eori a% Dtintid^efth ti this city, hes be«i notijtod of eighty years of ege, at the residence 
Mrs. Mlary Doak, aged 18, 7Ш batt. 2nd ^lutSum^to the field ^tiltor^ He ot hds daughter, Mrs. Moles McMon- 

АП Ingham and Galbraith, who en- leaves for London on Wednesday. agle. Another, d&vghter and eight sions
listed, OB the first day, have been ab- The New Brunswick wompany of Gan- to the United States,
sent fEom psLiwle and «-annot toe found n=teto^ ^ ^teS-d at toe ‘ÏÏibb The .deatti occurred in this ciity Mbn- 
at their homes. Brown and MCLach- . _tion grounds. They were met at the railway day of Andrew D. "Wilson, who for 
lan have been released. Altogether Dr. station by Col. Irving. The Nova Scotia y^ng waa a keeper at the Dor-
Walker has examined 108 men. ! “Tn^FBdly actin’”^yor Mitchell, on be- dheeber penltenitoary. Deceased, Who 

The company leaved for Halifax this halt of the city of Halifax, cabled con- was 61 years of age, leaves three sis-
rnoming, and will parade at the drill gratulations to Lord Strathcona cn anthu- ^ brother. The sisters are

W R is elastic send-off given by Halifax and by „____  _ тч-,,чяaneci at O.40. Canada generally to his regiment .of ■ іюгвз. Мятв. Geo. H. CoLaniberlaln, Mrs. Dtaylo.
I. ord Strathcona sent the following reply: G.‘ Spencer and Mrs. McCracken.

' “Many thanks for cablegram. Appreciate 
the warm welcome extended my contingent 
in Halifax, and much impressed by enthu
siasm and patriotism displayed on the occa
sion ot its embarkation. I wish to convey 
through you ray obligations and heartiest 
thanks to tiie corporation and citizens tit 
Halifax and to all present tin the occasion.”

• IxAWBBNGETOWN, N. в., March
ЗЙ.—iMlr. Hawkeswcftth at Bridgetown 
bas taken 'charge of the creamery 
tiene, and Frank Whitman, the for
mer manager, has, gone to Sussex, N. 
fi„ for a coursé ’at tihe dairy school.

, F. L. Roop & Co., merchants", have 
Hosed üp thelf ’business here. " 5

The sum of $8.40 was realized àt Oie- 
erooial held at S. C. Tiirher’s on Tues
day evening. Pr»3eeds were for Rev.
J. T.1 Astbury. ’ '

The death of Mrs. N. H. Pfaliuiey 
took place at the hospital in Halifax 
cn Sunday ïiftemoom, whither she 
went, two weeks ago to undergo an 
operation. Mr. Phlnney and-daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Schaffaer, and her- son,
Horton Phlnney, were with her at the 
time of her death. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday and was largely at
tended.

■. Mrs.. Phlnney was beloved by all who 
knew her and wiH be greatly missed 
to the Baptist church, of which She 
was an active member.
. SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., March 16.—
Daet evening Southampton lodge open
ed Vts dooejs to the pv totie for the first 
time since thei qnarterjy public meet
ing pian had bean instituted at the 
grand lodge in June session. The Rail 
was full to He utmost end 
ence went home weM pleased 
evening’s enlirtahnrent.

D. P. Lewis of Westbrook partially 
tost Ms portable mffl by fire this week.
His toxs wtM be over $500. He Will re-- 
pair at once. 4 .*

John 9. Schurmam has removed his 
mill to Crowe’s siding to saw for Gil
roy & Hunter.

Sugar makers are preparing'Dor the 
annual season’s work. Several ere 
adding Improvements to their evapor
ators .

ЯКЗ , ST, „ ЩJb f’ f

vmmm лит VIOLINCITY NEWS. RECBUT DEATHS.

After a brief illness* lasting but ten 
days, <he death occurred Saturday of 
Saxeh Ann Scott, wife of Alexander 
Scott of No. $0 Broad street The de
ceased, who was in the 55th year of her 
age, leaves besides a husband, four 
sons and one daughter, who will 
roc<vm the tots of a kind and affec
tionate wife and loving mother. The 
deceased’s eons are James, John, Wm. 
end Joseph, the latter a policeman of 
the southern division. The bereave- 
xoen falls 'doubly herd on the sorrow
ing family, as it Is the first break in a 
happy and united household.

The death occurred In Carietom Sat
urday of Susan, relict of the late Wil
liam Wilson. The deceased was 70 
years <of age.

John Quinn, a twenty-three-year- 
otd sailor, wifcoee home is in Parre- 
boro, N. S., died at *he hospital Fri
day night. Це was one pt the crew of 
the schooner A. P. Emet eon. He sail
ed to her on the 8th. blit was taken til 
a few hours opt, apd the captain put 
back and landed .Wm here, sending Wm 
to the hospital. It is sstid he had been* 
drinking -heavily before the vessel 
sailed, and from We іЦпевв it was 
judged that he might have received aar 
injury, but no merits of violence were 
found, and be declared he had not 
been injured. Captain Jenkins, who 
saw the man at. the hospital, says 
that he denied being Injured in any 
way. Coroner B« iryman did not con
sider 4t neoeleary to hold an inquest.

5
WW total Five Miles of the Village of 

ч&гій- Bathvir*.
SM

Silvered. Steel, extra, each-6 cjnte; aet 
20 cents, postpaid. Address J. 0. TODD, 
Glengarry, P. В. I.----------------------------- 'Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
Together With Counlry Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

Botice to Sabsenbers.last week in the Shediac Moniteur 
touching the alleged presence of small
pox In the Gloucester pounty village.

ga^d in shipping 500,000 brick by nril ond bad roads, but If
^eKurouHfo, «u^h stories as the Moniteur ^Wishes
^ v continue to appear In the public press,
nearly all engaged.-Annapolis Spec- bue4nega w1ll ^ 8tfll quiet^ thftB u to

ÏW.W.
“TJhere are no oases of smallpox one 

ndle from here, nor have the authori
ties any lmtentkn at present of re- 
cltting the churches and schools. It 
Is true the disease broke out In a camp 
at Jacquet River, but the men were 
lot all from Bathurst, as was report
ed. Only one man from this direction 
come from that camp after the disease 
broke out, and' he belonged to St. 
Louise, ten miles from here. He Is at 
tile home and is reported recovered.

"There Is not one case of smallpox 
to Bathurst
Peter's River, five miles from here, 
where there are three or four cases, 
bût all doing well. There are a few 
cases at Petit Rocher, twelve miles 
from here. It Is to be hoped that 
through the cere exercised by the local 
board of heeath, and especially Dr. 
Meehan, chairman of (he board (who 
deterves great praise for We activity 
In handling the smallpox), that the dls- 
et.ee will not spread further.”

ffî'k'f-À

R?

John K;Aùstln is travell
ing In Aueens Co. N. B. In 
the interests of the Sun.

oo>

р0Їрємв”НЕі2ІІ5
toït otthe ofteeto wffi you wish
it sent.

Remember! The HAMBof thePeet 
Office must be sent to *Д_Л eneurelprompt compliance with your
^heSun printing company,
ieaulng weekly 8,600 eoplee of TBS 
WBBKLY SDlC ehallengee the emu
lation of all papers published Jn the Maritime Provlneea. Advertisers, 
plaaea make a note of this.

FROM ALL OVER CANADA come 
letters telling us of the great benefits 
derived front the use of the D. A L. 
Menthol Plasters in cases of neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lame back, etc. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

SM>R B: ISLAND,NBWS.
March

■ Stevenson, - cheese maker at New Glasgow, 
baa gone to take a course of instruction to. 
the Sussex dairy school. Fraser T, Morrow 
has gone to Kingston for a similar purpose.

Rev. Dr. Joet of the Nova Scotia- confer
ence, will fill the pulpit of Rev. J. J. Teas- 
dale’s church until the latter gentleman's 
health is completely restored.

Mrs. William Sterns - of . Souris died on 
Thursday, leaving five chtidrtrtt to- mourn.

J. E. B. McCready delivered * highly In
structive lecture ou the Tnttivaal war In 
the Baptist. chureh. this wéek. . Mr. Mc
Cready" has since had several Invitations to

;
: CHARLOTTETOWN. IS—Chas.

■"
to Rev. P. M. McDonald, brother of E. 

M. McDonald, M. P. P., has received 
a hearty turd tmardmoue call from St.

The call basPaul’s church, Truro, 
been sent to Edinburgh for Me con
sideration.—Helifaat Chronicle.

Щ

The nearest place Is
deliver hi, lecture at . qther placée.

Boards of trade have heén Organized at 
Souris and at Summers Id#. w

At à largely" attended conservative con-

NEW MOWN HAY 4a sweet smelling 
and a source of honest profit, ' but 
pneumon—la from a cough is neither 
pleasant'<:r profitable, so insure with 
26c. with a bottle of Adamece’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam. 26c. ell druggists.

R. C. Keith, sen of DcneJd ketth of 
Halifax, heus received a cable from the 
war office notifying Mm of hie ap
pointment to a lieutenancy to the field 
artillery, and dtoeeltogr hhm to proceed 
to London at once and report to the 
war office- №. Keith is not ÿet 20. 
He was within a couple of months of 
Completing his course at thé Royal 
Military Ctollege, Kingston, h<s progress 
there having been marked by distinc
tion.

"
і

vention held In Bradalbane a few days ago 
the fdllowing officers were elected: Presid
ent, D. B. McLeod Of Bradalbane; vice- 
president, Dr. R. McNeill qt- Stanley; secre
tary, M. Ready df. Irlshtown. Resolutions 
were passed advocating the building of a 
branch railway from Emerald to New Lon
don on the north side and to Crapaud on 
the south , side.

Mrs. Dlngwell of Morell was sentenced to 
two months’ Imprisonment Thursday for a 
third violation of th* Scott act 

Patriotic concerts have been held in near-/ 
ly every section of the province, and gen
erous proceeds have been realized. The 
School teachers have collected to date about 
$1,000, which sum has he 
by the Merchants’ Bank ot 

Mrs.- Alexander McIntosh died in Victoria 
this week, aged .92. She 
ueshire and came to this 
young. C. C. McIntosh of 
of the deceased.

Lester Robertson, a boy of 12. son of Alex. 
Robertson, ex-M. P. P.,' of Bast Point, has 
undergone an Operation for appendicitis to 
the P. E. Island hospital.

Among recent deaths are Mrs. Dobie, wife 
of Rev. R. T. Dobie of Summaralde: Mrs. 
L. G. Munn ot Bell Creek, who had resided 
in British Columbia for several years; Jas. 
Brown, an aged resident ot Charlottetown.

The fishermen tut 8L Mary’s Bay are 
receiving 27 cents apiece for lobsters.

The bodies of cattle and. Sheep from 
the wrecked steamer Planet Mercury 
continue to be waahod ashore near 
AVestport.

■■

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the 
Transvaal fund, has received from J. 
G. Tobin $11.55, the proceeds of the pie 
social at Mltlkish, for the first conting
ent fund.

HENRY RUL-GE DEAD.

en acknowledged 
P. B. Islr.nd.

------- -oo-
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Bank of New Brunswick on Friday 
James Manchester, who has been vice- 
president, woe chosen president, to the 
place of the late Senator Lewin. J. 
Morris Rabtoson wae elected vice- 
president.

was born in Invet-
Island when quite 
Victoria is a son

; ;r —" ■
Maÿor Sears to In receipt of a letter 

from Mrs. J. Swemweil of 922 Cypress 
street, Oakland, OaMfomia, asking, for 

, , tafcrmatlon about her sister, Mrs. An-
ii v і j tie Croxler, wife Of James Crozier.

J. H. HamtltoR, C. ^ bj^e^bôtumed' From the letter It appears that Mrs. 
from New Brunsvylfik, wjherc he. bee swanweOl end Mrs. Crczier were bom 
been angogsd on a purvey for the pro- in San Francisco, and were left or- . 
posed railway front Moncton to the pharas at a very early age. Mrs. Gro- 
Baltimare shale mines end extenrione. гівГ( when tour or five years old, was 
—Amherst Press. adopted by a Mrs. Henry of San Fron-

—" ■*»' ----- cisco, and the letter of 'Mrs; Swan well
J. T. Hawke of Mdncton has been paya Mrs. Henry’s will shewed she at 

Invited by thé Bey. ХЬАЬегАяУ. G- 8,g ойе у toe lived in St. John. Mrs. Swan- 
C., buj*erior of çt. jlpééph*e LTnlVeCk well 'Is anxious tx> meet her long-lost 
saty, to address thé srndmte,there on- elfeter. 81 
March 29. Mr., Hawke's theme is The 
Land and Legend <4 “William Téti.:

Inferior teah, while феу hffprd no 
satisfaction to the users, are apt to 
produce serious deraqfee*fi^3tts, of jthe 
digestive oryahd. BMpiD;
TEAS contain np'üûeeiTtUisd fnor’adutrv 
terants and are drtiiik those 
know them because, they like t 
and .‘‘for the stomach’s ‘sake.” . t.

'-в—l|gy*r . / • ! -i'd
The Queen reccdtty ;&8M.* à prlVatej 

investiture of ordera ai "iVtadsor.
Oaisble. Among those oh whose left 
breast her majesty .affixed the decora
tion of a Oompanltun Of ' St. Michael, 
and St. George wai 'Cfeipt. Frederick 
Charles Dovebpn Sturdee, of the royal 
navy/ for services, to Samoa.

«

Children cry for

CASTOR IA./XI

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
;

■ this • morning. Evans’ store and two other 
Wilding# were destroy edi Loris $5,000; part-
^VVTNnÎpeg! MâC.' March 1$.—The Port 
Arthur council has parsed a by-laW grant
ing. $50,000 and exemption from-- taxas ’for 21 
years. to -the Onturto and -Rainy River, rail-
’’KINGSTON. Ont:;, ' Marcfc 19.—Sixty per 
cent. ot*he strikers’ at the cotton mill have 
decided to return, to- work .at the old rate. 
The etrike ht ,to all yu-rposos raised, and 
work' la progressing satiefactorily.

VICTORIA, BC, "March 19,—Premier Mar
ti* haér-lhtréduccd his regime in h most sen
sational manner .by ordering th# seizure ot 
ties and titqher on the Crow’s . Nest rail
way’property for alleged non-payment of 
royalties. .'Ex-Mayor M. 'P. Gordon, Kam
loops, has refused the: portfolio1 ot finance to 
the cabinet. Dr. Watè bas accepted the de
partment of lauds and works and is now en 
route to Victoria. ' :
’VICTORIA, в; C., " March" 19.^Wm. Clay- 

son, brother of the missing trader; Murdock, 
with two others on the Yukon trail, is here 
and says the prisoner Obrlan will probably 
be convicted .of murder.

VICTORIA, . B., March ID.—News has 
just reached here from, Skagway of the ar
rest there of nine Indians believed to be im
plicated in, the murder of Frank Worthing
ton $ nd wife last October.

-no - IJ, o ...
- Wamted—A. - case -of HeOfiaché -tihot 
Kumtort Headache Powders WHI not 
relieve to item mtouitee. AH deeüem, 
ten' cents. -

■

i
1

іfeto^rkfe^fapri 
iriffik bÿ "those Batik of Montreal iicfcoowledgiee re

ceipt of thé toMowIng emounte tor 
Ctie Caiiadiafi Patriotic Feiid Aaeocia- 
tfoa : ' . ^
Collected at public, raeating at , 

Albert, Albert Оф. " -, ... "...$26.00 
From Blverslde. Albert Oo.:

W. J. COmiwatii 
W- E. Reid ..
È. C. Oopp .. ..
H. A, .Turner .
A. A. 1 АН$#а і', і -v ■
Daniel W. Stuart ..
Henry Hatfield ___
C. E. Bdgébt ...
Small" sums

em

’. 5.00
$.00• v • -
3.00

.. 3.00 

.. B.09
VÎ #-3-. £,.•••

2.00
......... 1.00At a convention of liberal coivaerva- 

tive delegates (held at Coleman, P. E. 
I., on the Sth toatant, James Yeo and 
James Barclay were unanimously 
chosen its candidates to contest the 
second electoral district of Prince in 
the interest of the liberal conservative 
party at the approaching provincial 
election.

1.00
.... 5.25

$81.25

Bentley’s Lintment to the beet white 
Liniment. It is unequalled for Sprains, 
Strains, Bruises and all soreness of the 
limbs or musclek. The price, ten cents, 
(10 cents), places it within the rfefech 
of all. Large bottle, containing three 
times as much, tor twenty-five cents.

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL may be taken with most 
beneficial results by those who are run 
down or .suffering from after effects of 
la grippe. Made by Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd. . .

:

A largely attended patriotic meeting 
was held in the Baptist church, Hope- 
well Hill, March 15, Gilbert M. Peck 
in the chair. Addresses were given by 
the chairmen, Ralph Colpltts, A. C. M. 
Lawson end Fred Wilbur, formerly of 
Moncton, who has lately returned from 
Pietoria. Music was furnished by the 
school children, arid a reading was 
given by Mrs. W. J. Me Almoin, 
collection was taken to aid of the 
patriotic fund.

The New Brunswick quota of the 
provisional battalion—ninety men in 
all—which is to garrison Halifax, left 
Saturday morning on the 7.25 train tor 
Halifax, In command of Captain 
Sharpies. Several hundred people were 
,ot the station and cheered them as 
they left Two special cars were pro
vided far their accommodation.

Two men were allowed to withdraw, 
end two are looked upon" as deserters, 
rot. having shown, up on parade for 
several days.

CANDY FOR U. S. SOLDIERS.
Augustus D. Wright cf Portland, 

Me., president of tiie Eastern Dredg
ing company, died from heart failure 
at Young’s 1-е tel, hi Boston, Thursday. 
He was born In New York state fifty? 
five years ago, spent some time min
ing In Colorado, but has been prom
inent to Maine for thirty years, being 
a director to several banks, the Jef
ferson theatre arid various compense®. 
He Is survived by a" Wife and three 
cK’dren. Mr. Wright was quite well 
known In St. John through Mb con
nection wlifa the firm of Moore & 
Wright, who did so much dredging at 
Sand Point.

BUSSVILLE.
A New “Ration” Which is Greatly 

Enjoyed to tiie Tropics. Death .'of . Mr®. John А. КаДІстаїх at 
Lynn, Maes.

BLISSVILLE, Sunbury Co., March 
15,—The death ;occurred on March 11th 
of Mrs. John A. Killcran at her home, 
Ho. 40 Park street, Lynn, Maro., after 
en illness of tWri Wefkri of! eringerstton 

of the brain. She was 42 years of age 
and leaves a husband and daughter, 12 
years old. Mrs. Kllloran was a 'daugh
ter of Thomas H. Kelley ot Btiss ville. 
Her father, mother, four brothers and 
three bisters survive her. Her broth
ers1 are John and Frank of Washing
ton Territory, David Ll’ of Eveleth, 
î.innoH'Xa, and Thomas G. of- this 
place. The ststers-hare ■ Mrs. T. B. Rob
erts of Patterson Settlement, Mrs. Wil
liam Djbblee of Weisferd, and Mitsa 
Louise Kelley, The remains were 
brought to Blfjsville today and in
terred to the Baptist cemetery. The 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
O. N. Mott, assisted by Rev. " J. Robert
son. A large otrcle of relatives and 
friends assembled to pa 
respects to deceased, тій 
her home to Lynn were conducted by 
the Rev. Ttlman B. Johnson, pastor 
of the EOst Baptist churich at Limn. 
The rev. gentleman referred to the 
deceased, as «. favorite member of his 
congregation and choir, and as being 
devoted ito her home and family. The 
music at -the house was rendered by a 
quartette composed of the following: 
Welter E, Lowe, pired Phillips, Mrs. 
Vesta Lowe and Mrs. Bramble, friends 
of the deceased. The selections were 
Gathering Home, Angels Ever Bright, 
and Abide "WSth Me. The floral offer- 
togs were many and rare. Among 
them was a harp of calla lilies, tea 
rveee, lilies of the valley, begonias and 
fertis, presented by the choir of which 
she was fi, member; cut flowers, by 
Mies Gertrude Bailey : a pillow of 
roses, by her husband; a sheaf, by her 
daughter...:., ./

Lawrence Mersercav, a much 
epected resident Of tids community, 
died at his home on the Sth ins.'., aged 
75 years. -A. widow, one son and a 
daughter survive trim, 
took place Sunday morning and was 
largely attended.

Miss Vida Smith will take charge of 
the school at Oavcihtil, York- Co., next* 
week.

> і

. /Chicago Record.) >,.
Fifty tons of candy have been sent 

to ithe sokliers in the Philippine Is
lands by the commissary departrpent 
of the army during the last three, 
months, and large amounts to the spl- 
dierns in Cuba and Puerto Rico. This 
is done upon the advice of the medical, 
às well as Une officers of the army, be
cause tt is a physiological fact that' to 
the tropics a moderate consumption of 
confectionery promotes health and 
satisfies a natural and unhealthful 
craving of the stomach. .Candy. Was 
never furnished to the United States 
army before, although it is oomnutoly 
used as a ration by the British and 
French troops in the tropl-ca

The larger part of the shipment are 
chocolate creams and lemcm and other 
aciduiated drops, which are hermetic
ally sealed in one ■ pound tins of oval 
shape to fit the pockets of a soldier’s 
uniform. The candy Is manufactured 
in New York especially tor the com- 
mtssary department and is little more 
than sugar and lemon or lime juice. 
The mixture of sweets and acids In 
that form to not only more grateful to 
the palate, but healthful to the 
stomach.

A

Lt. Col. Morris af (the Northwest 
mounted police was In town Friday, 
en route for. Charlottetown, for which 
city he started Saturday. His business 
is to secure reenrits for the mounted 
police. After leaving Charlottetown 
he will visit Halifax end other p-tints 
in Nova Scotia and will return to St. 
John about April 20. CoJ. Morris is a 
Fredericton man, and has many 
friends in at. John who are glad to see 
him looking so well. His home to the 
west je at Lethbridge.

The Curry Bros. & BeMt Co. factory 
was sold recently to Avcurd Beeler Of 
Clementsvale and J. "White Peters of 
St. John for $3,750. The sale included 
lb-е boiler and engine. The purchasers 
have secured a fine bargain and an 
exoeOIent location for the prosecution 
of their business as barrel makers. 
They do not expect fco gelt to work 
much before July, but will be ready 
for work on a large scale (by that 
time. The new factory will probably 
furnish employment for eighteen or 
twenty men.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Privates Lee - of ":St. 
Jiofon and Green of Perth Centre have 
beep appointed corporals -temporarily.

Saturday’s Globe contained the fol
lowing paragraph: Major Dunbar has 
xot received any instructions so far 
as to what course he will pursue in 
dealing with the two men who enlisted, 
but failed to show up afterward. The 
matter will probably be allowed to 
drop, although the offence Is really de
sertion and liable to punishment as 
such.

■oo
Two English lads, Joseph and Regin

ald Ktnnersley. of Bristol, England, 
who came to this country recently, 
were helped to positions by Mlayor 
Sears, one, Joseph, engaging with H.
W. Woods at Welstord. Latter he re
turned to England, but his brother, PORT ITEMg
Reginald, went to Oarleton county and WINTER FORT items.
got work with Mr. Mllbury, e former . ^he Donaldson line steamer Conoar- 
at Wicklow. Saturday his worship re- Д1 cap*. Aberaetfcy, arrived from 
celved a letter from the lad. enclosing Gteegow Saturday morning. She 
letters from England, announcing the bn1lgM a laTge general cargo and 60 
death of another brother, Henry, In or 76 heafi of cattle for western par- 
South Africa. The уоивд soldier was ^ lhe calttie ш ^ put ln quar
to one Of the English regiments, and anUne at 4Jle Jewett bam, Lancaster, 
was supporting the Canadianein thebr 8teamer Manchester mty, from 
hertec charge at Poardebmg when he ^^е^ег via Halifax, reached at.

?68,01 W°T,d’.^QA John Saturday night. Among the cargo 
other brother is now on his way to the brought out by her were the digesters
£rotit- ' « for the Cushing pulp mill.

9tr. Dunn: ere Head, Capt. Bums, 
arrived from Androesam on Sunday 

She went to No. 1 pier,

Ü
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і
у their last 
e . services at
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the oudl-
with the SLEEPS NOW.

Quit Drug Coffee and Uses Postum 
Food Coffee.We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We mill give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, In

morning.
which was vacated by the' Cebriana, 
Which moved over to the PettingUl 
wharf.

*
. “While on a visit to a relative to 
New Hampshire, Who mins a fruit 
farm, I found on the supper table 
What- appeared to be a strong cup of 
coffee. I usually drank tea at ngh-t 
and they knew It, but asked me to try 
the coffee, saying it was Postum Food 
Coffee, and the reason they served it 
was that they found when they got up 
early to the summer mornings and 
drank a cup of ccffte to brace up ori 
they generally (bad a headache or tick 
stomach along about noon, and thàt 
their grocer persuaded them some time 
before my visit to try Postum Food 
Coffee. After a week’s trial they 
adopted fit for the family, and had 
nerver returned to the ordinary coffee, 
saying that It had worked a wonderful 
change to all of them,—no more sick 
headaches, no more sick stomachs.

“For two weeks I used Postum, and 
when I returned to Boston I banished 
tea end coffee from the table forever. 
My complexion has made a decided 
change for the better, and it goes with
out saying that I feel greatly bene
fited. My nights ore not sleepless now, 
as they were when I was . a coffee 
diinker.” M. B. Curtis, Canterbury 
St., Boston, Mass.

INTERESTING CABLES.

A Message from Lieut. McLean and 
One from Lord Straitboona.

Lt. Ooi. McLean has received the 
following cablegram, from hie eon :

BLOEMFONTEIN, March 18.—“AM 
Right.” (Signed) Weldon.

Lt. McLean is now attached to Gen. 
Oodville’e staff.

The Sun Is indebted to Lt. Ootonel 
McLean for the following copy of a 
cablegram which Hon. Dr. Borden re
ceived on Saturday from Lord Stratih- 
coraa :

“Many thanks for your telegram 
iunri n.m much indebted for all - your 
kindness. Am deeply impressed by 
welcome given the fotee to Halifax 
and by enthusiasm of people. The feel
ings of patriotism Is so gratifying and 
satisfactory to me.”

John Ktlbum, the large lumber op
erator, reports six feet of snow on the 
level àt the headwaters of the St. John. 
The enow has greatly delayed opera
tions, hauling for a fortnight having 
been almost impossible.

%

GENERAL DRY GOODS, A CHANCE IN NORTHWEST.

; " “The opportunities for young men in 
the Oamdtan Northwest are greater 
then eyeeuy. The country was never 
more rxnSeberoue; the outlook never 
brighter/’"f*
1 «о said Hon. Sentetor Periey of As- 
slnlbote to a press representative the 
rtherj "
-’T it 
active 
North 
good 
wages.
ous of making a homo in (he West 
were to write me at Ottawa, I would 
furnish them all the information they 
need, and prit them to the, way of se
curing a place with a farmer, from 
whom they could easily acquire that 
knowledge which would make them 
prosperous settlers.”

І
L-iGentlemen’s Furnishings m

: ----------------------AND —-----

HOUSE ZFTTIEUSTXBiaillEsrQ-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 
Achieve the best results by sending their wool to us.

re-

1
\ ’i could locate quite at few 

Ш men oh farms In the 
wert. fry around Wolseley, wtth 
fartsftçe, who would give fair 

i. In tact, if any Who are desir-

The funeral 'h

A FRIENDLY TIP.

Melts—Now, I like to listen to a minister 
who sticks to his text when he preaches.

Weeks—Then you ought to attend our 
etoireb. The minister sticks to his text 
atout two hours and a half as a rule.—Chi
cago News.ARP & MWKIN, 385 Main Street,

St# John, N« B.
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brought In a verdict of guilty. The 
prisoner was remanded f<xr sentence.

HAVELOCK, Kings Go., March 12.— 
On Stoturd&y afternoon Mrs. Keith, 
wttfe <*f Ionia Keitlh, fiormerty flf 
Oanaan, died at the Teaider.ce of Free
man Alweurd. Mrs. Keith had ; been 
111 for same time of heart trouble. The 
deceased, who was 70 years oM, was 
highly esteemed.
children and an ___
mourn her Lose. Two of her children 
are Mrs. Samuel McDonald at Oanaan 
end Mna Freeman Alward of UWs 
place. One of her sons is ip Boston 
and > the other two reside In Montana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith, had only recently 
returned from a trip to Montana.

MILI/TOWN, Mardh 12.—Rev. Jas. 
Crisp, O. W. P„ assisted by Mr. 
Vroom of 9t. Stephen, resuscitated 
WlHfoerSorce dlvision, No. 13, S. of‘T., 
MHHtown, on Saturday night. About 
fthUnty were in attendance, and 28 
joined. The officers were elected and 
installed as follows : " W. $\, 'Rev. W. 
J. KSrtiy; W. A., Ella Afleaoander; R. S., 
Harry Smith; A R. S., Mlay Anderson; 
Chap., Rev. D. M. McLean; F. &, W. 
W. Graham; Treas., Mrs. Jias. Smith; 
Con., A. J. Robertson; A. Can., Mina 
Maxwell; In. Sent., J. Fred OofBey; O. 
Sent., Harry McAllister; P. W. P., W. 
S. Robinson; L. Deputy, Harry Mc
Allister.

Alexander MicComb, ex-ooundllor of 
MUUtown, died- this morning of heart 
trouble, aged 47 years. He leaves a 
wife and family.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 13,—Mrs. 
Pye, relict of the late Thoe. Pye, died 
cm Friday, at a very advanced age. 
rihe funeral took place on Sunday and 
was largely attended. Mrs. Pye was 
the mother of Oa.pt. J. L. Pye, cue- 
tome officer at the Cape; Capt. Thomas 
Pye, a well known shipmaster;- Jas. 
Pye, Mrs. Maggie Newcomb, and Mrs. 
Domvllle of Hopewell Cape, and Mrs. 
Jas. Stewart and Mrs. Kierstead of 
Alma.

An Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Archibald of Hopewell Cape died cm 
Saturday and was burled yesterday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ruth 
Peck took place on Sunday and was 
largely attended.

HARVEY STATION, York Co., 
Mi&rch 13.—The house in this place 
owned and formerly occupied by Alex. 
Heron was sold at auction in Freder- 

RICHIBÜCTO, N. B., March 12.—The cir- ioton a short time ago. The purchaser 
\ court, presided over by Chief Justice wee Allan B. Witmot, on behalf of the

opened mZfnrIPheWmryHnMacLen^awaei Sal‘“f and <*•
-selected as foreman of the grand jury. There Abner Patterson of Tweed*6de took 
was no business before them and after re- tredn' on Thursday last for Rumford, 

-ceiving an adcreoa from his honor, they xf l, -œho-re he ,ha<i a/v-ented я ппяі-were discharged. The only case on the “alnf> улеге he has accepted a post-
«docket is now being tried. It is an action t*on in tlie pulp mulls, 
for malpractice, brought by John Hesket of Several young men from here have 
Bass River against Dr. MelfouTse F. Keith fc working at Megiantic for several
-of Harcourt for the loss of his eyesight. Çeen coming “J ,1. , Г ,

H. A. days clearing the tracks of ice. The 
railway company has been employing 
a large number of men for thait p.ur- 
I*.ee, ee the road was flooded for sorni 
distance.

PROVINCIAL NEWSir n, and Till? Iff ÂD1T17TQ/і îms mailbjsto.
Ге of Lt.

№. «.ЖІ-HAMP9TBAD, Qu
14.—W. , H, Pany commenced special 
meetings With the church at Central 
Hampstead lest nigh*. . -

The Hampstead parish Sunday 
school convention coavenee with the 
Central Hampstead church Tuesday 
afternoon, 2ft№.lip; ' '"■' :'v:

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 16.-Burtt 
& Cobum, grocers, of this city, 
solved: partnership. The latter will 
tinue «he buslneea at the present stand on 
York street, and Mr. Burtt expects to open 
a grocery store at the premises now occu
pied bjr Hatt A Co., Queen street . і 

The business of thé estate of the late J. Beet fbutellers'), per care’s. 0 07 •* 0 08
MéNally is to be closed out on May 1st, Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02% “ 0* 

when H. C. Jewett will remove hie grocery Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 “ 0 08
to the premises. Veal, per lb. ........................... 0 06 “ 0 10

Oeo. H. and Nelson Brown, promoters Of Pork, fresh, per lb...В....... 0 06 V‘ 0 07
the hew up-XlVer steamboat service, had Shoulders .. ...... «......... 0 07 " # be
a conference with the executive of the йим. per to. .»
Fredericton board of trade yesterday after- Butter (in tubs).,,,.,.
neon ід respect to the scheme, but no eon- Butter (lump)...............  0 24 “ 0 26
elusion was reached. Butter (creamery), tubs.... 0 20 “0 28

Despite the fact that rain fell heavily *11 Butter (creamery), rolls..;.. 0 O0 “ t> 28
evening, toe A. О. H. Bad a large audience Dairy (roll)......... ......... ».
at their annual concert in the Opera House. Fowl.. .
The programme, whitih was a most pleasing Turkeys.. ..
one, had many local favorites, and Mrs. Eggs.4.. ..
Lyman of Moncton, J. N. Sutherland and Ducks, pair.
Mrs. Chas. M. Freeze and Miss Bessie Wet- Geese...........
more of St. John, all were well received, the Eggs....... ...
visitors halting especial hits. The con- Onions, bbl.

in every way. . Cabbage, per dozen
17.—The flag waa Potatoes, per bbl.... .............. 125

hurled to the breeze on the Dominion ^*"ots, per bbl ..... 
building today, lt being St. Patrick's TumipsTper bbl" A..
day, And the shamrock was worn by Parsnips...........................
large numbers of people. Й2^ JT’-Éta?*'............ ... ® “ .. ® “

Mrs. w. h. wîme end Mrs. c. t. Jtejisftÿ ом <• і»

White gave parties at their residences Honey .. .». ..................... 0 00 " 0 12
this week, which were largely atten- •“”*» lb............. ® “
- - . Sheep skins ..... ..................  0 60 " 0 80
ded by the eMte of the place. Hides, per lb. .......................... 0 07 " 0 08

The residence of Wtillam Smith, Horse radish, per dos hot.. 0 90 " 100
near the Upper Corner, was wholly Horee radish, pints, per doz. 2 26 2 60
destroyed by fire at on early hour this Retail,
morning.

It is estimated that C. T. White’s 
lumber operartdons/'wlll amount to an 
output of nearly 9,000,000 feet, one- 
third of -which has been cut with 
rotary saw and Is ready for ship
ment. Mr. White has bought a fine 
little steamer whiah will be used in 
the bay for business and pleasure.

Improvements, have been mode to 
the post office here, which will very 
materially add to the comfort and 
convenience of both postmaster and 
Ihe public. ■

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

MILLTOWN, March 8.—Mrs. Stewart Bus
by Baxter street, was struck with par
alysis Sunday morning and died yesterday. 
She had passed the alloted years of life, and 
was much respected in «he community.

Henry Berrie, ex-marshal of this town, 
-died in the hospital in Boston and was 
brought home by the W. C. R. R. yesterday. 
He was well known in town. He had been 

about six weeks. One brother sur-

1 We have an excellent stock 
of Horse and Dandy Brushes, 
Curry Combs, Harness, and a 
large assortment of other lines 
suitable for the horse.

Which we offer at low prices.

w
■ PT

!X
COUNTRY MARKETS.

There has been a further advance during 
the last week in the price of butter. Poul
try is also higher. Meats are unchanged. 
Eggs are lower. With milder weather po
tatoes have turned easier, but beets are’ 
higher.

She leaves five 
aged husband to■

have dis- "4
ccn-*way 

vives him.
The procession formed by school children 

and citizens last week to 
lief of Ladysmith, was one 
quarters in length,. 175 teams were in the 
parade.

Some more of Charlotte county’s seniors 
bave passed away at a great age. William 
Crickard of St. George, 95 years and three 
months; Joseph Donald, Red Pine Grove, 
Dufferin, 93 years, 4 months, 3 days, and 

W. English, Deer Island,, 56 years

---
celebrate the re- 
! mile and three- (Wholesale pnsas^ 1

/G.
1

H. HORTON & SON,k <J* uU,
0 10 “8 11

’ ‘ ,0 260Aretas 
and 1 months.

Misses Lila and Dora Coburn, who have 
made their home with Mrs. Thos Williams 
for two yea; s, have left for Victoria, В. C., 
where they will live with their father.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 11,—Mrs. 
Jane Carlisle, relict of the late Theo
dore Carlisle, died of paralysis at Sur
rey on Thursday, aged 80 years. She 
leaves two sons, George and James 
■Carlisle of Hillsboro, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Thoe. E. Bray of New West
minster and Mrs. Page, who also re
sides in the west.

W. B. Kiever, who sold his farm 
last fail to Mr. Connor of Alma, has 
rented Capt. P. R, Tingley’s house at 
Hopewell.

Roy Woodworth, fifteen year old 
son of Asa Woodworth of Demoiselle 
Creek, dropped dead on Thursday 
while splitting kindlings in the wood- 
house.

JOHNSTON, Queens Co., March 12. 
—The first of last week a party of 
young people, disappointed because of 
a storm in an intended sleigh ride to 
English settlement, had a delightful 

■evening in a hospitable home at the 
point from which they had intended to 
start. A few evenings later they met 
-at another house and spent a like en
joyable time.

A Mr. Smith from England, who in
tends to study farming with S. M. 
Starkey, is welcomed to this place. 
Grant Murray and his sister have 
been visiting friends here. Miss 
Annie and S. W. Orealock left today 
for St. John after spending some 
■months at home.

: 11 Market Square,
St. John.

і ... 0 26 “0 27
у бо - too
0 14' •• 0 17: . 0 18 ”, 0 15

. 0 60 “ 0 90

. 0 60 " 1 00

. 0 13 •• 0 16
V 2 60
“ 1 00х
“ 1 50

»

1 The Semi-Weekly Sun
— AND-------------

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

2 26
0 80cert was a success li 

SUSSEX, Marchі
■ 0 90 “ 100

1 00 “ 1 25
..... 0 60 “ 0 70

150 •‘•173

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time former can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

і
Beef, corned, per to
Beet tongue, per lb.............. 0 98
Rout, per to ............................

MS’ grimas
Pork, per lb (salt) .............. » Of " 0 10
Sausage»...................................... 0 10 ’* t 11
Hams, per lb ....................... 1) 12 ’ 0 10
Shoulders, per lb ................ 08 '■ 0 io
Bacon, per lb .........................  • 11
Tripe............................... ..........  0 08 - 0 10
Butter (creamery), rolls .... 0 30 ■* 0 32
Butter (creamery), tubs....
Dairy (tubs).............
Eggs, lier dozen...
Lard ......................
Mutton, per lb.......
Honey, strained .
Honey, in comb ..................... 0 12
Onions, peck .... ..........
Potatoes, per peck .........
Cabbage, edoh...................
Fowl...................................... .
Turkeys, per lb.. . .....

.Ducks...,..............................
Geese, each ,, .............
Beans, per peck ...........
Beets, peik .... ...........
Carrots, per peek............
Turnips,, per peck..
Lettuce, bunch ..............
Celery, bunch ......................... 0 06

FISH.

0 08 “ 0 10
•’ 0 10

0 HI ’’ V 18
8 19 9 13

’’ V 10

f
■

e Of
f

0 m

0 28 “ 0 3)
. 0 27 " 0 29
. ’ 0 15.
. 0 IS "SU
. 0 19 “OU
. 0 08 “ 0 10

“ 014 •
.... 0 00 “0 40
.... 0 00 “ 0 18
.... 0 08 “0 16

о 75 “1 25

‘ U 17

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash

QUOTH YOUR PROOF.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
“No man can be eadd to be helping 

the empire who endeavors to estab
lish the disloyalty of her chief colony.’’ 
By such writing the St. John, N. B„ 
Telegraph seeks to produce the Im
pression that Hon. Mr. Foster brought 
a charge of disloyalty against the 
French Canadians. One might expect 
great exactness of writing when deal
ing with such a subject, but more 
careless editing could not be found In 
any journal published in the maritime 
provinces. Quebec is not the chief 
colony of the British' empire; (t ds but 
a province of Canada; ynr is it In any 
respect, except numerically, the chief 
province of the dominion. Mr. Foster 
was not trying to establish the dis
loyalty of Quebecers. What the Tele
graph Intended to say was that he 
sought to fasten a charge of disloyalty 
upon the people of that province. Till 
thq writer of this serious accusation 
shows that he is capable of writing 
and understanding the English lan
guage, we refuse to accept hds vile 
slander, the more that he does not fur
nish the first line of evidence in sup
port thereof, notwithstanding that 
Hansard contains every word of the 
Speech in question, ana the proof 
would, if it could, be produced, not 
only in the Telegraph, but in every 
Tarte organ from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

.... 0 is ■■ y 29

.... 0 so “too

.... 0 80 “100
.. 0 40 “0 80
.. 0 18 “• 0 2»
.. 0 18 “ 0 20
.. 0 00 “ J 18
.. 0 00 “ 0 06

“ 6 10

«cult

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
The trade does not remember a winter 

when there was so short a supply of fresh 
fish as there has been this winter. But for 
occasional lots of halibut the market would 
be bare. Haddock are being brought from 
Boston to be converted into baddies, which 
are now higher in price. Pickled herring 
arè octree and very firm. Dry ftih are quiet.

.......  0 00 " 0 06

........ 0 00 “3 76

.......  3 60 “ 3 76

....... 2 65 " 2 75

.......  4 60 “ 6 00
....... 0 60 “ 0 70
....... S 08 “ 0 09

“ 2 40•• 0 ns

Evaporated peaches ..............
Malaga grapes, keg ..............
Grenoble Walnuts .................
enwiis ;.................. ........ —
Filberts ......................................
Cocoanuts, per sack............
Cocoanuts, per doz.................
Pecans .................................... ..
Almonds ................................... ..
Popping corn, per lb ...........
California prunes...................
Prunes, Bosnia, new ...........
Peanuts, roasted....................
Malaga loose Muscatel........
Malaga London layers .........
Malaga clusters........................
Malaga blue baskets ..........
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ................................
Raisins, Sultana, new.
Val. layers, new ...........
Valencia, new ................
Honey, per to ................
Bananas..............................
Lemons ..............................
Dates, new .......................
New figs ..........................
Figs, bags .......................

parliament and other, „ bu!ld:ngs. High r___
waa celebrated at St Patrick’s church by 
Archbishop Begin.

At Toronto- pontificial high mass was cele
brated at St. Michael’s cathedral, and 
propriate services were conducted in 
other Catholic churches.

mass

The damages are set down 210,000.
Powell and H. H. James for plaintiff, anil 
J. D. Pbinney and R. A. Irving for defend
ant.

ap-
the

WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 13,— The 
•county court opened this morning. Judge 
■Stevens presiding. The grand jury found , 
true bills in the Queen v. James Andrews, 
indecent assault; Queen v. Pryor,, indecent 
■assault; Queen v. Nason and Thornton, 
theft. No bill against Carpenter, common 
assault. The witnesses were not present in 
the case of tixe Queen v. McKenzie, inde
cent assault, aqd the prisoner was dis
charged. The case against Mason and
Thornton, charged with stealing a lot ot 
brass from Fred Moore, was taken up and 
the prisoners were found guilty. The case 
against Pryor for assault on Mrs. Dr.
Brown of Centreville will be taken up to
morrow morning. Andrew Ruff v. McClus- 
key, an action for slander, was settled out 
of court, defendant paying $10 and all costs.
T. M. Jones for plaintiff.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 13.— The 
following have volunteered and been ac
cepted for special government duty at 
Halifax : Wesley Hazelwood, St. Mary's; 
Andrew Wade, Nashwaak ; Wm. H. Greg
ory, Fredericton ; Allan Grace, Fredericton; 
Wm. Doak, Doak Settlement; Hiram White, 
Stanley; Harry Llpsett, Fredericton; James 
-Griffiths. Cardigan.
Peered, but only those who have had some 
military training and who have been at 
■camp were accepted.

Thomas Blizzard, of Morrison’s Mills, died 
suddenly at his home last evening from 
heart failure, aged 72 years. Five sons and 
two daughters survive him.

Gustaviis C. Crawford was this morning 
elected valedictorian for the senior class 
of the V. N. B.

Mrs. Hunt., wife of G. C. Hunt, the well 
known druggist of this city, was stricken 
with paralysis in the left side last evening 
and her eoLdition is considered serious.

Smelts ................................
Large dry cod .. ........
Medium cod .....................

. Small cod ......................
Shad......... ........ .....
Bloaters, per doz .........
Smoked herring, new
Pollock ....................................... 2 30
Flnnen baddies.......................... 0 60
Qd. Manan herring, hf-bbls/ 2 25 ” 2 35
Shelburne, per bbl .............. 4.75 “ 5 00
Cod (fresh*................................ 11 i'm* •’ 0 93
Haddock................................ . . 0 00 “ 0 03
Halibut, per lb.................... .0 11 “ 0 00

GROCERIES.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
LONDON, March 17.—Outsiito the high in

ternational politics, Ireland and the sham, 
rock largely monopolize the attention of 
London. The internecine strife in the na
tionalistic ranks engendered by the Dublin 
corporation’s address to the Queen and the 
bitterness felt in loyalist circles in Ireland 
at the outward exhibitions of disrespect of 
her majesty keep the officials guessing as 
to what is likely to occur at the Irish 
ital next month.

In the meantime St. Patrick’s day is be
ing observed throughout the United King
dom as never before. The supply of sham
rocks is quite insufficient to meet the de
mands.

RlCHIBUCTO, N. B„ March 15,—The trial 
of John Hesket versus Dr. Melbourne F. 
Keith for malpractice in connection with his 
eyes resulted tonight in a verdict in favor 
of Dt. Keith. The casa occupied three days, 
and was one ot the most interesting tried 
here for years, the court being crowded 
every day. H. A. Powell, M. P., on behalf 
of the plaintiff, addressed the jury In a 
manner seldom equalled here. The expert 
tettimony for defendant was given by Drs. 
O. J. McCully and W. A. Ferguson of 
Moncton. J. D. Phinney, Q. C., conducted 
the case for the defence. The court ad
journed tonight.

FREDERICTON. March 15.—The trial of 
Mrs. Clara Ratchford and Miss Marion 
Dorcey for interfering with Sheriff Holden 
in the execution of a process at Northfieid, 
Sunbury county, was concluded in the Sun- 
Vury cot nty court before Judge Forbes last 
night. His honor charged strongly in favo- 
of the defendants, and the jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty.

Mrs. Hunt, wife of Gpo. C. Hunt, who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis on Monday 
evening last, died at her residence, Regent 
street, at 3 a. m. today. Mrs. Hunt leaves 
four daughters, who were with her at her 
death—Mrs. Jas. W. Davidson of Newcastle, 
N. B. ; Miss Ella Hunt, who lives with her 
parents in Fredericton; Miss Gertrude M. 
Hunt, head nurse of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in St. John, and Mrs. Harrison Kin- 
near, also of St. John Mrs. Hunt was 
Miss Parley of Woodstock and. has a sister, 
Mis. Smithson, in Ottawa. Mrs. Hunt was 
out calling Monday afternoon in her usual 
good health and invited one or two of her 
intimate friends to her home after tea. Be
fore they arrived, however, she was stricken 
to unconsciousness, from which she never 
i allied. , Mrs. Hunt was a lady of many 
estimable qualities, and her sudden death 
has caused genera1, regret.

Dr. Geo. J. McNally has purchased from 
Mrs. CobUrn the fine residence and prem
ises on King street formerly occupied by. 
Dr. G. H. Coburn. Dr. McNally will take 
possession almost immediately.

MAUGHRiVILLE, March 14,—One of 
G. H. Parley’s horses was severely cut 
on the leg -with an axe while the team
ster was trying to cut a root when 
the ihorse was caught by the foot.

Work has been commenced in re
building a five-priced bridge over 
Brown’s Creek.

Fred Miles, youngest son of the late 
J. T. Miles, has returned home, hav
ing spent a year m Montana.

Mrs. Radhford and the Misses Dor- 
say anowshoed in from Northfieid, a 
distance of 40 'miles, (to attend court In 
answer to a charge of setting five doge 
upon Sheriff Holden when to discharge 
of Ms duty. The case was tried dur
ing the sitting of the county court on 
Tuesday. They were acquitted. Judge 
Forbes presided, as Judge Wilson was 
a witness in the ease.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson and 
(their son Samuel, who have been 
spending a few weeks with friends, 
have returned to St John. Mrs. C. A. 
Harrison has returned from a pleas
ant trip to her odd home la Nova Sco
tia. She also attended the ordination 
of her brother, Rev. H. H. Roach, at 
Annapolis. Mr. end Mrs. R. D. Wil- 
mot will leave for Ottawa on Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks.

At a religious meeting recently one 
of the congregation was ordered to 
get down on hds knees or go out. He 
went out. Where are we at?

HOPEWELL HILL, MOroh 15.—Mrs, 
Susanna Clark formerly of this place, 
died ait her home at Truro, N. S„ yes
terday, to the 94th year of her age. 
Mrs. dark was the widow of the late 
Cod. dark of MountvUle and a daugh
ter at John Rogers, one of the first 
settlers of Hopewell. One son, John 
dark, and a daughter, Mrs. Archi
bald, survive, both now being residents 
In Truro.

Mrs. Banks, mother of Mrs. Willard 
Mttlbum of Mount ville, died yesterday, 
quite suddenly. She was a native of 
Dlgby, N. S.

The school at Chemical Road. Is 
closed for three weeks on account of 
whooping cough, which is epidemic to 
the district.

The death occurred yesterday aX 
Riverside of Mrs. Lucinda Reid, widow 
of .the Late Wm. Redd of Harvey. She 
was an estimable lady. She leaves 
three aons-James and Merrlt Reid of 
OaHfomia and iW. E. Reid of River
side, and two daughters, Mrs. Mc-i

;
;
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■ Granulated sugars declined another frac

tion last week. Porto Rico molasses is 
higher. There is an active demand lor salt, 
and schooners were waiting on Saturday to 
carry off 4,800 bags ex steamer Manchester 
City to ports around the bay.
Cheese

he
0 06 “

BRIGGS WAS RELEASED.

(Bangor Cammerolal.)
Howard McCann Briggs of' Moncton, 

N. B., has a pull with the mayor of 
his town; the pull got him out of limbo 
in Bangor and sent him on his 
rejoicing on Thursday.

Briggs was placed under arrest here 
last Saturday afternoon on the order 
of Maine Central officials, charged with 
having evaded the payment of his fare 
on one of the lines of that road. He 
wrote a letter to his home folks and 
the mayor of Moncton addressed a 
note to Hon. Arthur Oho pin, mayor of 
Bangor, with expressions of distin
guished consideration. Accompanying 
these waa & request that Briggs be 
released and sent home, and this 
emphasized with an enclosure of suffi
cient size to pay the intervening fares.

Accordingly, on Thursday, Briggs 
was released and started for Moncton.

OILS.
Linseed oil, turpentine and olive oil • arc 

higher, and castor oil is very firm.
.. 0 2134 “ 23

0 15 “ 0 16
Matches, per gross ............... 0 33 “ 0 36
Rice, per lb.......................... 0 03% “ 0 03%
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18% " 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. y 21 - 0 26
Bicarb soda, per keg ........... 1 75 “ 1 90
Sal soda, per lb.................... 0 0076 “ 0 01%

Molasses—

b
Pratt’s Astral I.....................
"White Rose” and “Ches

ter A’’ .............................
“High Grade Samis’’ and

“Arcligbt” ............
“Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil, raw...
Linseed oil, boiled 
Turpentine....
Cod oil ............
Seal oil (pale)
Seal oil (steam

:
... 0 20% “

Several others volun- ... 0 19%“ 
... 0 18%“

way

0 00GATACRE AS A GALLANT. Porto Rico
Porto Rico, fancy.................. 0 41
Barbados .................
New Orleans (tierces)

l) 39 “ 0 40
’’ 0 42

0 37 “ 0 38
0 30 “0 36

0 00
0 00Of General Gatacre it is said that he 

dees not know what it is to be tired. 
He held an appointment at one time 
in cr.e of the tdg military departments 
at Simla, and was , a bard-worked 
man. There was some little act of 
courtesy/ he had been asked to per
form tor a Lady leaving Ambala by a 
midnight train. The distance is well 
over 100 miles, and the road was most
ly ever Himalayan paths, He was 
not willing to shirk his day’s work in 
his department, so had telegraphed to 
have relays of horses waiting along 
the toad, Five minutes after he had 
disposed of his last “file"’ for the day 
lie was m the saddle, galloping art 
breakneck pace down the hill road. He 
was at Ambala before midnight, «did 
whatever he had been asked to do, and 
before the train was out of the station 
made the duet curl up as he galloped 
ever the flat road that leads back from 
Ambala to Kalka—there was no 
trench railway then. The clerks to 
the office wondered next day why Col
onel Gatacre was late, but when he 
tcck his piece at bis desk at midday 
he tihowed co signs of having done a 
record-breaking ride.

0 28
-■ 0 38

. 0 42 “ 

. 1 00 “
refined)

Olive oil (commercial)..
Extra lard oil .................
No. 1 lard oil ....................... 0 65
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 “ 10

FREIGHTS.

10Standard, granulated............. 4 45
Yellow bright .......................... 3 86
Yellow ......................................... 3 70
Dark yellow, per lb .............. 0 00
Paris lumps, per box ......... 0 05%
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 06 
Trinidad sugar, bags
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 0 47

OoBse-
Java. per lb., green .
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Bait—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 “ 0 62
Liverpool . butter alt, per 

bag, factory filled.. .

3 85 
3 76 
0 00 
0 06

4 50 0 72

0 06 Coastwise freights have lately declined.
................. 0 00 “ 0....... 2 00
..... .0 00
.........  « 00 “ 60
.......... 10 00 “ 11 00
.........  11 00 “ 13 00
....... 0 00 “ 60s

0 04 New York................
Boston.........................
Sound Ports...........
Barbados ................
Buenos Ayres.........
Rosario.......................
W. C. England ..

SUSSEX, March 14.—Herbert Pike 
-of New Ycrk arrived here yesterday 
to spend a short time with relatives.

The Tuesday night Lenten address in 
Medley Memorial hall was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Dicker of St. John. The 
attende nee was quite large, and the 
address was replete with good advice 
and instruction.

W. H. Culbert, who has been in the 
•upper provinces tin business matters 
for the past seven weeks, has return
ed, ltoking better for his trip.

HAMPTON, Kings Oo„ March 14,— 
The mission band of the Hampton 
Station Baptist Church head their an
nual meeting -an Monday evening,when 
gratifying reports were read of the 

ipaistt year’s work. The little band of 
faithful workers had raised $24 far 
mission purposes. They elected as of
ficers for 1900; President, Mrs. John 
March; vice presidents, Mrs. Wm. H. 
March and Mrs. John Carson ; secre
tary, -Miss A. B. Currie; assistant sec
retary, Miss Lizzie Beyea; treasurer. 
Miss Murdock; assistant treasurer, 
Mass Ada March ; auditor, Wm. Oar- 
-som.

0 60 25
was

.. 0 24 “ 0 26 
... 0 24 “0 25

I
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.. 0 96 “ 1 08

THE ISLAND CONTINGENT.ііч land’s Feast Day Celebrated as Probably 
It Never Was Before.Nutmegs, per lb ......... 0 50 " 0 is

.........  0 18 ’• S «1

......... 0 13 “ S16

......... 0 13 “ • 20

.........  0 16 “ 0 Si
......... 0 18 “ 0 21

Cassis, per lb, ground The following are 'the names of the 
men accepted in Charlottetown to go 
to South Africa, to fill vacancies on 
the Royal Canadian Regiment : 
Coombs, Geo. Arbuckle, Robert Cam
eron, Wm. Harris, A. J. HOU, T. Les
lie Macbeth, Wm. C. Cook, W. J. 
Proud, Robert Horne, James Figott, 
Wm. Maceachem, D. R. Kennedy, 
Mareellus Macdonald, Charlottetown ; 
L. Gurney, Oovehead; John W. Boul
ter, North Tryon. 
an enthusiastic farewell, the streets 
being lined with thousands of people. 
Lieut. Governor McIntyre, on behalf 
of the government, presented each of 
the fifteen with $20 in gold, and Mrs. 
(Mayor) WOrburton, on behalf of the 
city, presented each with $10 in gold. 
There was a great procession of mili
tary, bonds, firemen, boys’ brigade, 
end citizens, to the station, the sight 
being one long to be remembered. 
During the evening the entire contin
gent were Initiated into the I. O. For
esters, the citizens paling the

Cloves, whole..................
Cloves, ground...............
Ginger, ground ............
Pepper, ground.. .,.

Never before in the history of St. John 
was there so universal a recognition of St. 
Patrick’s Day as was the case on Saturday. 
Sprigs of green and bits of green ribbon 
were to be seen everywhere, and small 
green flags were to be seen flung to the 
breeze with other flags about the town. 
The wandering minstrels on the streets 
played Irish airs, and the music of the 
Green Isle was also heard at the Opera 
house and elsewhere. The citizens of Irish 
birth or descent must have been intensely 
gratified by the heartiness with which 
everybody united to honor their patron 
saint, and the memory ot the Irish lads 
who faced death with a smile and a cheer 
on the bills beside the Tugela and around 
beleaguered Ladysmith. The day was fine 
and the streets in the afternoon and even
ing presented ah unusually animated ap
pearance. Green waa a favorite color in 
window decorations, and the man or woman 
who did not wear a tiny emblem' of some 
sort in honor of the day was a solitary ex
ception in the crowds about the town. The 
request of her gracious majesty was loyally 
observed by her subjects in this as in every 
ether portion of her wide realms.

At the cathedral there was solemn high 
mass at ten, celebrated by Rev.
Murràÿ, with Rev. A. J. O’Neill

I
Wm.

Congou, per It., finest .... 0 22 “ 0 *8
Congou, per to, common .. 616 “ 0 If
Oomgou, per to, eommon ..814 ” SU
Oolong, par to. ........... .......... # 89 “8 48

I'
Black, chewing .. .. 
Blight, chewing . . ., 
Smoking...........................

0 46 “ 0 «2
..... 0 46 “ S 74
........ S 46 ” S74

«

They were givenPROVISIONS.
Plate beef is lower. Lard is very firm, 

partly owing to the high price of hogs in 
the west and partly to ihe very high price 
of butter.
American clear pork ...........  15 75 “ 18 60
American mess pork............ 14 60 “ 15 00
Domestic mess pork .............14 60 “ 15 00
Domestic lunch mess pork .. 12 50 “ 0 00
P. E. Island mess 
P. ■. Island prisse
Plate beef.................
Extra plate beet...
Lard, compound . . ...
Lard, pure.........................

il
When you get to the roof 

use our famous*

Eastlake
Shingles

.... 14 60 “15 00
.... 1180 “ IS 88
.... 15 00 “ 15 50
.... 15 50 ’’ IS 00

........ 0 06% “ 0 07%

........ 0 07% “ 0 08%

Lakeside division, Sons of Temper
ance, held a very successful patriotic 
meeting in their toaill cm Monday night.

- J. Wesley Fowler, W. F., was to the 
chair. A full programme of patriotic 
eongis and choruses, with violin and 
organ solos and accompaniments, was 
•carried out, and adlreesee were de
livered and reading’s given by Weatra 
:B. Stewart, Rev. H. Irvine Lynds, Rev. 
■C. D. Schofieia, and John March. 
Cheers were given for the Queen, the 
generals in command, the Canadian 
comtirigcnrt, especially our own boys. 

"The meeting closed with God Gave the 
«Queen.

Willie Knox, the 33-year-old eon of 
"Edward Knox, employed In the Osse- 
keag Stamping Co.’s factory, got one 

*' -of his thumbs smashed in one of the 
machines on. Saturday.

The Liberal Conservative Association 
of Hampton are arranging for an -early 
public meeting at Nauwigerwauk, at 
which prominent speakers iwiU ad
dress the electors. The executive ore 
also to correspondence with Lt. Cod. 
Montgomery Campbell, president (of 
the county association, urging the call
ing of a convention for the selection 
of a candidate to bear the standard, art 
the next election, and to formally or
ganize for the ceumpadgtfi.

WOODSTOCK, March 14.—'Ihe case 
•ef the Queen v. Fry or, indicted for 
•common assault, the complainant being 
Mrs. Dr, Brown of Centreville. occu
pied most of the day in the court be
fore Judge Stevens. The jury, after 
•about) . five minutes’ deliberation.

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay is very dull. The supply is greater 

than the demand. Our quotations are deal
ers’ selling prices.
Oats, Ontario, cas lots.
Beans (Canadian), h. p
Beans, prime ..................
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split peas......................
Green dried peas, per bush. 110
Pot barley ........................
Hay, pressed, car lots..
Red clover...........................
Alsike clover ... -............
Timothy seed, Canadian.
Timothy seed, American.... ISO
Clover, Mammoth.................... 0 10

FLOUR. ETC.
Quotations are unchanged. Middlings and 

bran are very firm.
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 186 "
Ootnmeal......................
Manitoba hard wheat.
Canadian high grade family. 8 80 “ 4 00Medium pateats.. ...ТГТ. 17» “
Oatmeal............................... 3 75 “
Middlings, car lots .. .........  20 00 “ 21 00
Middlings, small lota, bag’d. 22 60 “ 24 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............ 19 60 “ 20 60
Bran, small lots, bagged ... £2 50 “ 23 50

FRUITS, ETC.
Valencia oranges are a dollar per case 

higher in Liverpool, and 
some here. Cranberries are higher, also 
bananas.

F. J. Mc- 
as deacon,

and Rev. A W. Meahan as sub-deacon. The 
sermon was by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, who took 
his text Item Psalm 110th: “He hath sent 
redemption to hie people.” The collection, 
which was for the bedefit of the orphans, 
amounted to $132.

Solemn high mass was sung at St. Peter’s 
at nine o’clock for the members of the A. 
О. H., living and dead. Rev. Father Feeney, 
C.SS.R., was celebrant, with Rev. Father 
Borgman, C.SS.R., as deacon, and Rev. 
Father Woods, C.SS.R., aa sub-deacon. 
Rev. Father Corduke, C.SS.R., rector of 
the church, was master of ceremonies. Rev. 
Father Doyle preadhed an eloquent pane
gyric on St. Patrick, his life and teachings, 
drawing therefrom a lesson for those of the 
present day.

In St. John the Baptist church there was 
mass and a sermon by Rev. W. C. Gaynor; 
in the Church of the Assumption mass and 
a sermon by Rev. J, 3. O’Donovan, and in 
St Rose’s, Fairville, mass and a sermon by 
Rev. Chas. Collins.

Throughout the province, and in fact the 
whole dominion, the day was more general
ly observed than usual. At Fredercton His 
Lordship Bishop Casey celebrated pontificial 
high mass at St Dunstan’s church at 9 
o clock, which was attended by a large con
gregation. Including Premier Emmeraon and 
several members of the local legislature. 
At St. Stephen, Moncton, WoodetocK, Camp- 
teuton, etc., the wearing of the green was 
general, while flags were flying from nearly 
all the public buildings.

At Halifax the Leinster regiment paraded 
In full force to St Mary’s cathedral, where 
high mass was celebrated.

In Montreal the Irish flag floated over the 
City hall, and the different Irish societies 
marched to St. Patrick’s church, where 
r-oi-tiflcial high mass wee Celebrated by 
his excellency Archbishop Falconi, assisted 
by members of the cathedral chapter.

In Quebec the Irish flag floated over the

1 pre
miums. They sailed om the Monterey 
front Hallfttx.Galvanized or Painted. ... 0 37% “0 3$

... 1 86 "190

... 180 “185

... 2 40 “ 2 60

... 4 00 “4 10
“ 1 20 

4 00 “ 4 10
9 25 “ 9 60

0 9% “ 0 10%
“ 0 11% 

1 81 “12$
" 8S0 
“0 11

e
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DELAG0A BAY AWARD.

LONDON, March 18,—Mr. Trahane 
sends to the London papers a letter he 
has received from the secretary of the 
Delagoa Bay railway. arbitration tri
bunal, which Is to the effect that the 
award will probably be oflkdally 
claimed In about e month.

The Standard, commenting editori
ally upon this communication from the 
American advocate, says:

"•When this protracted arbitration 
has been settled, we shall be in a posi
tion to deal with Portugal on the en
tire subject, end we may possibly 
e< cure for the Anglicized Transvaal im
proved commercial facilities. It would 
be a welcome coir-rideno? if the award 
should coincide with Lord Roberts’ 
arrival eit Pretoria.”

There has only been six days sleigh
ing in SHolom (this winter, says the 
Advocate.

.... 0 10

pro-

0 00 “

.................. 2 20 “
4 60 “

8 88
4 00

/have advanced

*
Cape Cod cranberries...........
Apples ....................................
Canadian onions, bbls.........
Currants, per lb ....................

00 “ 12 00
00 “4 00
00 “ 2 50
06 “000 
07 " 0 07%
<8% “ 0 08% 
00 ” 0 00% 
00 “ 6 50
60 “ 4 00 18 "0 00

Ш
.

Currants, cleaned .. /Children Cry forEvaporated apples . .
Dried apples 
Valencia oranges, per case. 
Oranges, Cal. navels ........
Evaporated apricots ..............

i> ; CASTOR IAW. A. MACLAUCHLAN,
Selling Agent .at John, N. B.
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They look well and last weH-^are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never 
fail.

Write ns See hD informatisa.

Metallic Roofing Co. Lieited
Toronto.
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could not afford to allow any further 
discoveries to be made.

The discussion wae continued ч"+« 
тесеав by МоМ'іШеп, Sproule and Chari
ton. j

press of Quebec, with! the exception of 
the Montreal Star, was a few months 
a go practically unanimous against 
Canadian participation in Imperial 
■ваго. Mr. Bouratea complained that 
the Canadian papers republished Jingo' 
articles from the English press, and 
refused to reprint the reasonable pro
tests of the more solid English Jour
nals. He protested against фе gov
ernment of Canada by newspapers, 
and especially by a Jingo press. If 
this went on, parliament would be re
duced to a kind of smoking concert, 
where military, sentimecis were ap
plauded and reason was forgotten. He 
Showed that the Australian legisla
tures had not been unanimous in the 
offer of aid to the Empire. As to Im
perialism, Mr. 
agreed with John
that imperialism had too much the 
sound of Caesarism to him. We did 
not owe Britain so much ан many 
thought. Canada had to pay most of 
the damage Inflicted by the Alabama.
In thé American war. He could men
tion many sacrifices Canada had made 
for England, but not many that Eng
land had made for us. Turning to the 
history of the case, Mr. Bouraesa said 
that he had protested against the 
offer of troops. He declared on his 
honor that this course was not dic
tated by Taste, though he agreed that 
the opinion publicly expressed by 

Prince Tarte Was not greatly different from 
liia cwn. He had resigned and appeal
ed to Ms constituency cn this One 
issue. He would admit that a few 
hundreds In Labelle were In favor of 
the war, but there were net enough of 
them to provide a candidate. In some 
dtotricts the whole population of both 
parties signed his nomination paper 
after he had siated his i-osttion.

After ' dinner Mr. Bourassa resumed, 
explaining how he came to be intro
duced by Mr. Tarte and how he came 
to sit on the government side, 
was there because the tories wanted 
to go further than the government 
have gone. He claimed that he was 
the only member on his side of the 
house entitled to keep hie seat, as he 
was the only liberal who said the same 
thing now that he did six months ago.
He was himself a disciple of Bright,
Pox, Burke and Gladstone, and no 
leaders of either party could make 
him anything else. He spoke of the 
loyalty of (his own ancestors, .adding 
that the material advantage of the 
French• Canadian people' would have 
been best served if they had joined the 
United States iii the war With Great 
Britain, but they were moved by 
higher considerations and had 
mained faithful. Referring to the 
amendment he was altout to propose,
It was not a vote of want of confi
dence in the government. On the con
trary, it set forth the same proposi
tion that was contained in the “no 
precedent” clause of the order in 
council, and that whs set forth by 
Laurier and Tarte in explaining that 
clause. The government oould not 
therefore oppose hie motion, which 
was necessary to correct the false im
pression that Chamberlain, Minto and 
Hutton had conveyed, viz.: “That the 
Canadian offer of troops was to be re
garded as a precedent for top future, 
end as an indication that Canada was 
now prepared to share the military
responsibility of the Empire.” He У1®118- ...................
proposed an amendment setting forth became impressed on hie face. So it
thattMs house insists on the rover- wa3 Mr. Le-win. They had lost in know how this promise would be car- 
eignty and independence of parlia- Mm a true Christian and a virtuous , ried out.
ment, and refuses to consider the ,ac- man. • — Hon. Mr. Fielding saifl that it would
tion of the government as a precedent Hon. Mr. -Dever, as one who had en- , be taken up later. It was not Included 
for the future, and opposes any change Joyed a fifty-year-friendship with Mr. in the bill now before the Mouse, 
in the constitutional and military re- bewin. also bore testlmonyto his up- i Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house 
lations between Canada ar.d the Em- tightness and courtesy, both when air ;nt0 supply, when Mr. Russell rose to 
pire unless adopted by parliament and °®c?r^of customs department at І;Г0Іче,е <his preferential tariff amend- 
seixtkned by the people of Canada. John and aterwarde to the senate. - He began by claiming that Sir

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In reply, ob- Me was exceedingly retiring and Wilfrid Laurier had never promised 
jected to the course adopted by Mr. modest ^ m nature, and upright and free trade, and that the tariff reform 
Bouraissa, who had submitted a mo- honest in his transactions. He was am pie(ig€a had been kept. When the 
tk.n at a time and on a form which Englishman to Ше core, and Mr. Dev- change of gevernment took place we 
permitted cf no further amendment. er 550Jn^e.r€‘f tba^ had lost а were importing twice as much from
The premier accepted many things in modiel Gimauan and citizen. the United States as from Britain, and
the motion, and if the opportunity OTTAWA March 14 — After ques- the attitude of that neighbor had not
allowed he would have prepared an ttons w,htoh occupied an hour, Sir been friendly. Many influences were 
amendment which would have been ohiarJes Tapper suggested that the I then drawing Canada nearer the mo- 
approved by the whole house. Mr. usual cours»*Should be pursued of j ther country. And while the oonser- 
Bourassa was at an age in which passing unopposed motions for papers vatlves had talked Imperialism it re- 
pride of cherished theories outweighs returns, і malned for a liberal government to
practical realities, but he (Laurier) Slr Wilfrid Laurier saM that since take the first practical step toward 
was prepared to affirm that the gov- hfe courtesy in allowing these motions the closer commercial union of the 
eminent had not gone beyond its con- to be taken up out of their turn had empire. After commending every- 
siitutional authority. not been appreciated, he would no tiling that Sir Wilfrid did in tariff

The premier quoted Todd to show j longer allow it. The effect of this was making, Mr. Russell denounced with 
that in certain emergencies a govern- that motions for information cannot : vigorous invective the idea that Great 
merit might take the responsibility of be passed until all controversial mo
an Important departure without con- tlonis ahead of them are disposed of, responding preference to colonial pro- 
suiting par Marnent. In this case the which cannot happen this season. The ducts. Laurier would indeed be a fool 
government was well satisfied that want of appreciation of which the lr he had refused such a preference if 
parliament would justify the offer of premier complains grew out of the K was offered, but to have asked for 
troops; public opinion had many voices criticism by the opposition of his re- it would have been a spirit of chaffer- 
and the government was sure that fusai to allow a motion to be put ask- MB and bargaining worthy of Kruger 
this opinion called for the action taken, ing for a continuation of the West ьг uT the opposition leader. On the 
He would ask this question: What Huron and BrockviHe enquiries. ; contrary, Sir Wilfrid had offered a
would have happened in this country Sir Charles Tupper said that this preference freely without making 
if the government nod refused to act? was the first time he ever knew a terms, and utterly refused to be guld- 

(Here the premier was interrupted leader of the house to refuse to allow ed by the counsel of selfishness which 
by à tre nandous outburst of applause these motions for information to be was given by Sir Charles Tupper and 
on the opposition side, in which the passed. j *“ter. But if the preference was
government side joined, lees energetic- Mr. Faster spoke at some length and , not selfishly intended It had produced
ally. The opposition cheers were re- with warmth, pointing out that what Breat benefits in promoting Imperial 
newed again and again.) the premier called an act of courtesy j trade. He credited the government

When crdier was restored, Sir Wil- j on his part was a simple duty he і with the abrogation of German treat- 
frid said that if he had refused to act owed the house and country, namely, ias and argued from the trade returns 
there would have been a disastrous to furnish with ell convenient speed that the preference had increased the 
cleavage of people into two parties on information on public* matters. It exports and imports from Britain. In 
race lines. This division of races it might please the ministers to assume conclusion, he moved this resolution ; 
had been the purpose of his life to pre- lofty airs and refuse to allow reitunis This house regards the principle of Brlt- 
vent. (Loud and long continued to be asked for by opposition mem- onfwhkh Ш lÆu^içnZ^al-
dfoeers on the government side.) Mr. here, while they spent hours in an- ready resulted, and will in an increasing 
Laurier could root for a moment agree ewering questions of their own sup- measure continue to result, in material 
with Mr. Bourassa that this was on Porters, furnishing in suitable form ГКЇ aidJdto
Britain’s side an unjust war. He be- for campaign purposes information -welding and must still more firmly weld to
ll eved that Britain never entered upon WMoh could be got out of the blue gether the ties which now bind them, and 
a more just war. He discussed this books. ^ bSS°Slnb
question at some length. As to Mr. it Mr. Mulock was going to fill the ea by the parliament of Canada.
Bourassa*s objection that In conse- order -papers with campaign questions, ,gjr Charles Topper congratulated 
quetnee of this action Canada was the opposition would do the same, and Mr -R1HWiii on his .audacity in deny- 
pledged to take part in future ware of , if eouxteaiee would not be extended, : ^Dg the liberal party was ever
the empire, the premier had only to j the government would find themselves pledged to free trade. When was the 
say that if future wars Ocoee, and the і at close quarters with the opposition. platform of 1893 repealed? The minls- 
people of Canada desired to take part j Afterward Mr. Borden (Halifax) took ter ^ Iraartnej ^be leader of hds
in them, the people of Canada would .up the West Huron matter, reading party, fresh from that convention, de- 
have their way, (the opposition again Laurier’s declaration of last year that dared in. Nova Scotia that the fight

the case was one which required full was now a square one between free 
investigation, and that the govern- trade and protection, and Sir Wilfrid 
ment was prepared to give all possible jjaiacisr btoæjf distinctly assured an 
assistance. This was the pledge last audlenoe tb&t cool and Iron would be 
year, but this session the premier had maAe free and the principle of protec- 
changed Ms mind and his tactics. He Hon destroyed. Mr. Russell’s claim
and his followers had backed the in- tbat theae pledgeaîlad been carried out
2^LBLeVe,2u?te*e $vusa remarkable example of courage.
troHed the affair as to make it im- Not ^ fortunate was Mr. Ruesell 
possible even to resume the enquiry. ln thait ln the tariff of 1897 a
lie (Borden) had supposed after what preference to Britain was deliberately 
Laurier had said last year that the given He ouglht to known that
premier himself would be the first to the firot Flelding tariff gave no pre-
take steps for continuing the investi- f€rence OTer any foreign country 
gartton. Instead of that, he had taken -was as low as cure. He
every possible step to head it off. The have known that his leader ac-
goveropherat was evidently^ determined cepted the medal, which was
tb*p.t there should be no further ex- j given j^m qq the very ground that he 
poeurea Mr. Borden went on to re- . had refused to discriminate in favor 
view the facts establMhed last , year, ( of England. Sir Chartes did not ob-

DISSOLUTION ? (bed flatten and now lay In the same 
graves clasped ln a last fraternal em
brace. He would like to believe that 
in these graves were buried forever all 
our former dlsronskme. If that could 
he so It would be the greatest Messing 
that had come to this country since 
confederation, 
that inspired the course of the gov
ernment, and he hoped (hat ’they 
might yet commend themselves to the 
member tor Labelle. The dosing part 
cf Laurier’s speech was eloquent and 
Impressive, and on «fitting down he 
was applauded generously by the op
position as well as his supportera.

Mir. Monet followed, supporting Mr, 
Bourasea’e amendment and contend
ing that Liurier’s speech was largely 
a begging of the question, 
thait there was ample time to call par
liament and obtain a constitutional 
assent to the course proposed by the 
government.

Mr. Monet strongly supported the 
pieitlon taken by Bourassa.

Mr. Angers, liberal, of Charlevoix, 
followed, speaking in French, in sup
port of the ' amendment Mr. Chau
vin, codbervative, read the no prece
dent clause in the order in council, and 
approved of It, but pointed out that 
the government bad departed from it 
in sending a second contingent, 
thought Bourasea’e amendment was a 
proper precaution, and hè would sup
port it

The members were called in, and the
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“Shiloh” Cures Consumption.
I

! %Government Contemplating 
Early Appeal to the 

Country.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Advisers Alarmed 
at the .Rapid Turn of the Tide.

1

In the evening session, after private 
Mils, the debate on Foster’s motion to 
adjourn was resumed by Charlton, and 
continued by Bavin, Britton, Ingra
ham, Rogers and Clancy, doting at 
11.30, when the house adjourned. 

NOTES.
The annual meeting of the British 

Empire League was held in the large 
railway committee room this after
noon. The room was crowded, nearly 
half of the senate and commons being 

He held present. Ool. Denison occupied the 
chair, and delivered a striking ad
dress, dwelling especially on the war 
in Africa and Canada’s share ln it. 
Mr. Mulock seconded the adoption of 
the report, moved by the president. 
The other speakers were: Hon. Mr. 
Dobell, Sir Charles Tapper, Principal 
Grant, Sir Sandford Fleming, Arch. 
McGoun, Sir Louis Davies, Mr. Casey 
ard Mr. Jenkinson cf the Queensland, 
Australia, legislature, 
were adopted to favor of a Canadian 
naval reserve, imperial state-owned 

He telegraph cables system, and uniform 
decimal coinage.

When .Hon. Mr. Fielding moves the 
house into supply tomorrow, Mr. Rus
sell of Halifax will propose an am end- 

amendment was lest by a vote of W to ment. He bee not stated what It will 
119. The following comprised the be, but it will probably deal with pre- 
mtoortiy: Bourassa, Monet, Anger», ferential trade.
Ethlter, Maxell and Le gris, govern
ment; Morin, Marcotte, Dugas and 
Chauvin, opposition. They are all 
French-speaking members from Que
bec province, elx being liberals and , fused the office and that he will be 
four conservatives.

The house adjourned shortly after session, 
midnight.

Such were the hopes *
1

Consumption is not merely a disease of the lungs, as 
so generally supposed, but’before the lungs become affected 
the blood has—from various causes—been crowded with the* 
bacillus of Consumption. These germs are deposited 
in the lungs by the blood, causing inflamation, coughing 
and the spitting up of diseased mucopurulent matter- 
Shiloh’s Cure arrests the ravages of the germs by destroy* 
ing them—it purifies the blood and enriches it—allays the- 
inflamation and irritation and sets up a healing process^ 
whifch causes the sore parts to get well and cicatrize. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure strengthens and tones up 
the whole system and makes it particularly repellent to- 
the dreaded germs of Consumption.

It is guaranteed to accomplish this. If dissatisfied^ 
when Yi of a bottle has been used, return the remaining; 
portion and the whole purchase money will be refunded.

J. H. Caldwell of Malta, Idaho, writes as follows to S. C. Wells & Co.,. 
Toronto. “I have used Shh.oh’3 Consumption Cure many different tÿnes, 
and always received great benefit from it. I believe it saved my life in a case of 
congestion of the lungs—and saved me from an attack of consumption, as many 
people said I had it” i

In Canada and United States, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. Great Britain,, 
is/2d., 2s/3d and 4s/6d,
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Tarte Will be Back Next Month—The West 
Elgin Enquiry Once More — Debate 

Continued on Mr. Russell's 
Amendment.

nacra sold he 
oriey, and said

v
OTTAWA, March 12.—Mr. Casey 

moved the first reading of the bill to 
authorize the government to operate 
a telegraph system through the domin
ion. It proposes that the government 
may acquire existing lines or construct 
other systems. Mr. Casey proposes a 
maximum rate of ten cents per ten 
word message and ten cents per hun
dred words for the press.

Mr. McLennan of West 
thought some such action would be 
a good tiling for Prince Edward Island, 
where the telegraph system was costly 
and inefficient.

Mr. Martin said that the government 
which subsidizes this line had power 
already to control the rates. Judging 
from the results of such control in the 
past, the province would not tore 
much better under government man
agement.

Sir Louis Davies said he bad written 
to the managers of the Anglo-Ameri
can Cable Co., complaining that the 
service was unsatisfactory and asking 
for a better service. The minister ex
plained there was no monopoly; any 
one might lay a cable across the 
straits.

Mr. Macdonald suggested the estab
lishment of the Marconi system at the 
straits.

Replying to a question, Hon. Dr. 
Borden stated to Ool. Domville that it 
was the Intention of the government 
to commence next spring the building 
of the armory at Sussex for the 8th 
Hussars.

Replying to Mir. Clarke, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that no negotiations were 
in progress between the governments 
of Canada and the United States look
ing to the resumption of meetings of 
the joint high commission.

The latter part of the afternoon and 
the whole of the evening was devoted 
to the discussion of the seed grain, 
and the indebtedness of western farm
ers and their bondsmen to the gov
ernment.

House adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.
NOTES.

The following officers will proceed to 
South Africa by the Monterey: Major 
D. C. F. Bliss, to be attached to 2nd 
battalion of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, for duty on me chine gun sec
tion, with rank of lieutenant. Lieut, 
and Ca.pt. F. H. C. Sutton, Royal 
(Vnodien Dragoons, to be attached to 
the 2nd battalion, the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, for duty, with the rank of 
lieutenant. Honorary Major J. L. Big- 
gar, 15th Argyll Light Infantry, to be 
attached to army service corps for in
structional purposes, with’ rank of 
major. Major Biggar and Lieuts. Bliss 
and Sutton will be attached to Strath- 
cona’s Horse for discipline until ar
rival in South Africa.

Colonel Denison, president of the 
British Empire League, Is here ar
ranging for the annual meeting on 
Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. Tarte left here tonight, and 
v ill sail from New York oh Thursday 
for Europe.

Col. Morris of the Mounted Police 
will, visit the maritime provinces, to 
recruit for the police force, on the, 
following dates: Charlottetown, March 
20-24; Halifax, Mardi 26-30; Mulgrave, 
March 31 to April 5; Middleton, April 
6-10; Truro, April, 11-14: Fredericton, 
April 16-20; St. John, April 21-25;: 
Moncton, April 26-30.

4

і
Resolutions

Mr. Blair is still struggling with the 
large and daily increasing list of ap
plicants for the St. John collecte reMp. 

: It is certain that Mr. Ellis has re ject to the course of Mr. Russell in e<la or the mother country. Dr. Mon— 
denouncing and ridiculing him and tague said that Canada would give her- 
his colleagues because they desired a last dollar and last man to the sup- 
Brltish preference on Canadian goods, port of the empire in ‘time of need, 
but objected to Mr. RuBseil pouring That would be done out of loyal senti— 
bis contempt upon his own leader, who ment and gratitude. But tariff mat- 
had gone to the country in the last tore was a question of business and 
campaign advocating this same prln- should be so considered, 
ciple to which the member for Hall- ; 
fax bad such aversion. As to the in
crease of trade -with Britain in conse- : 
quence of the alleged preference, the Mullen (liberal), Hendeîson (cons.); 
fact was that in the last three years , Campbell (lib.), and Sproule (cone.) 
we imported on an average a million j McDonald (lib.) moved the adjourn- 
a year- less from Britain that we im- ! ment of the debate, 
ported on the average’of the previous | 
three years. In the same period the ! 
imports from the United States were 
on the average twenty-two millions 
larger In the lost three years than ln 
the previous three. Sir Charles did 
not share Mr. Ruseeill’s view that ad
vocacy of preference on both sides 
was selfish and small. He maintain
ed that such a mutual preference 
would be as much in the Interest of the 
mother land as of Canada, That idea 
of mutual favor would yet prevail, 
and, o4d as he was, he hoped to yet to 
live to see it. Sir Chartes closed at 
half past ten.

Hon. Mr. Fielding,, who had been 
taking notes, withheld his reply till 
tomorrow', and Rev. Mr. Mexwell was 
put up to fill in the rest of the even-

made a senator at the close of the

OTTAWA, March 15.—When the or- 
, der of the day was called, Mr. Quinn, 

conservative, of Montreal, referred to 
: the Queen’s visit to Ireland and to the 
1 permission given by Her Majesty to

He і TRIBUTE TO THE LATE SENATOR
LEWIN.

'OTTAWA, March 3.—Jin the senate,
Horn. Mir. Ferguson was told by Hon 
Mir. Mills thait the contract for grad- ! Inth troops to wear the shamrock on 
ing a section of railway from Char- j st. Patrick’s day. He t-oid the gra- 
I-Gttertown to Murray Hartxwr was

Mr. McMullen followFd and wae-- 
speaking ait dinner time.

The debate was continued by Me—
cious act of the Queen would go far 

awarded to J. W. McManus, for eleven ; to dispel the trouble and til-feeling 
and a half miles, on the schedule j which have existed in that country, 
price, the work to be completed by 1 The royal tribute was paid in recog- 
Auguat 1. He had no figures as to the j nation of the wonderful bravery of the

Irish troops in the field. Mr. Quinn 
Hon. R. W. Scott drew attention to wished to know whether the Canadian 

the dearth of Mr. Lewin, who, being of gevernment did not propcee to recog- 
a quiet and retiring disposition, was : r-dze the occasion in some way, and 
seldom heard In -the debates, but who I- suggested that as the Irish flag was 
had been of great service on the bank- to float on the Mansion House, Lott
ing and commercial committee. He don, on Saturday, it might fly from 
spoke highly of his private character public buildings in Canada, and that 
and business capacity.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! said all who j march In precession, 
knew Senator Lewin would regret hie ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier recognized the 
sudden demise. He had not sat in that character of the occasion, and said he 
chamber long with him till he learned would take a little time to consider 
to deeply respect him. Death had Mr. Quinn’s suggestion, 
been making inroads in the senate and The Transvaal appropriation bill 
he hoped those who succeeded would w<ts taken up. Hon. Mr. Fielding ex- 
be as worthy os -those who had gone plained that the schedule of pay had

been amended. It had been decided 
Hon. Mr. Mills spoke highly of Mr. to allow the mounted rifles the maxi- 

Lewin’s amiability and modesty. He mum pay of the mounted police, name- 
hoped those who came after would ІУ, seventy-five cents per day.

Sir Charles Tupper referred to the 
statement made recently by Sir Rlch- 

Hkxn. Mr. Porter paid a warm tri- ard Cartwright, thait the government 
bute to the deceased. “After many 1 would make suitable provisions for -the 

the soul of the virtuous man wounded and for the families of those
who fell. Sir Chartes would like to

-

Children Cry forprice.

CASTOR I A.
THE SOLDIERS’ PRAYER.

Reuter’s special correspondent 
Gape Town 'has received commundoa- 
tion of the following prayer by the 
Archbishop of Armagh, Prtaoafte of 
Ireland, which Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts has ordered to be distributed 
for the use of soldiers to the field :

Almighty Father, I hove often Sin
ned against Thee. O, wash me in the 
precious blood of the Lamb of God. 
Fill me with Thy Holy Spirit that I 
may lead a new life. Spare me to see 
again those whom I love at home, or- 
fit me for Thy presence to peace.

Strengthen us to quit ourselves like 
men in our right and great cause.^ 
Keep us faithful unto death, calm In. 
danger, patient to. suffering, merciful- 
as well as brave, -true to our Queen,, 
•our country, and our colors.

If it be Thy -will, enable us to win- 
victory for England, but above all 
grant u-s the better victory over tempt
ation and sin, over life and death, that 
we may be more than conquerors 
through Him who loved us and laid 
down His life for us, Jesus our Sav
iour, the Captain of the Army of God. 
—Amen.

re-
1 such troops as cared to do so might 1

to their long home.
Іtog.

The house adjourned ait 11.40 p. m.
THE SENATE.

The senate today discussed the 
Pacific cable matter during the whole 
afternoon sitting. Sir Mackenzie Boiw- 
ell’s resolution affirming the great im
portance of having state owned cable 
lines connecting all the colonies was 
adopted on division. He gave a com
plete* history of the negotiations, ac
cusing the British colonial office of 
dilatory action under the influence of 
existing monopolies.

Senators Power and Allman expres
sed dissent from the resolution, the 
former declaring that he could see no 
prospective advantage to Canada such 
ais would justify the expenditure cal
led for in the cable agreement.

bring the same industry and integrity 
to bear on public matters.

The letter of Lord Roberts’s private 
secretary directing the distribution is 
as follows :
Army Headquarters, Gape Town, Jan.

23, I960:
Dear Sir—I am directed toy Lord 

Roberts ito ask you to be so kind as to 
distribute -to all -ranks under your 
command the “short -prayer for the 
use of soldiers in the field,” toy the pri
mate of Ireland, copies of which I 
now forward. ♦

His lordship earnestly hopes that it 
may be helpful to ail of her Majesty’s 
soldiers who are now serving in South . 
Africa.—Yours faithfully,

MERVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, 
Oolomel,

Private Secretary.

%

OTTAWA, March 16.—The opinion 
grows that the government is contem
plating a sudden and early appeal to 
the country.

The current is setting so strongly 
against the government that the pre
mier is advised by his counsellors to 
take the verdict at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Mr. Tante is expected back at the 
end of April, and the campaign may 
be in full progress by that time.

It Is expected that the senate will 
throw out the gerrymander bill on the 
second reading, and the wise ones say 
that the premier may at once make 
that an issue and go to the country 
with an anti-senate programme, not 
even waiting for next year’s supply.

:

1

H

OTTAWA, March 13.—At the open
ing of the house today, the premier, 
replying to Sir Charles Tupper, stated 
that Mr. Texte had been appointed 
chief commissioner to the Paris exhi
bition. The premier added that Mr. 
Tarte’s state of health was such that 
his friends had advised a rest. His 
colleagues were sorry to lose him for 
a time, but they felt that a change of 
work would be a sufficient rest. He 
would have no salary as commissioner, 
and it was believed that he would be 
capable of performing the duties of 
the position.

After peering the amendments to the 
Dominion Lands Act, Hon. Mr. Field
ing mfcved the house into supply, when 
Mr. Bourassa proposed his amendment 
condemning the government for send- 
Irg troops to the Transvaal without 
previous consent of parliament, 
began by qvetoing statements of the 
Toronto Glebe end of the premier to 
Ihe effect that the government had no 
power to act without calling parlia
ment. He went on to condemn the 
course of Mr. Chamberlain in dealing 
with the Transvaal. Passing to the 
course of Canada, Mr. Bourassa in
sisted that an executive was only a 
committee of parliament, and that only 
urgency and necessity would justify 
action without parliamentary author
ity. He ridiculed the Idea that Cana
dian help was needed to crush two 
republics tilth a total population lees 
than that of Montreal. The colonies 
were not called upon to attack Kruger, 
but to give warning to the great 
powers of Europe. If we spend mil
lions In this little war, what shall we 
spend in a British war wtth Germany 
or France? The result of the depart
ure would he that the farming people 
of Canada would be crushed under the 
weight of war taxes, an were the 
masses cf Europe, 
precedent” clause pleased him, but 
Mr. Chamberlain had ignored it when 
he replied, commending Canada for 
her desire to share the responsibilities 
of ithe Empire. Mr. Bourassa quoted 
with, strong disapproval General Hut- 
ten’s speech to the first contingent at 
Quebec, promising that Canada would 
send fifty thousand troops if neces
sary. He rejoiced that Hutton could 
new exert Ms military spirit against 
the Boers. He declared that the whole

Britain Should be asked to give a cor- To 'the officer commandling.

Prince Edward Island is represented' 
in Strathiccna’g Horse by C. F. Bert
ram of Hunter River, 
engaged in ranching in the west. A. 
C. Bertram of North Sydney is an 
uncle of the trooper.

JlHis father is
When orders of the day were called 

for, Mr. F4y$ter_once more rose to pro
test against the course of the premier 
in refusing to allow a motion for pa
pers and information to be taken up 
until all controversial motions which 
stood before it should be disposed of. 
This was putting out all possibility of 
obtaining public papers for the rest of 
the session. Mra Foster insisted on 
the rights of members to obtain in-, 
formation, and declared that he would 
not cease to protest until Laurier 
raised the embargo.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had 
taken this action because members 
opposite wanted to treat Mr. Borden’s 
motion asking for the continuance of 
the West Huron and Brockville in
quiry as an unopposed motion.

Sir Chartes Tupper proposed what 
he called a modus vivendi, suggesting 
that the government should be allowed 
to treat Mr. Borden’s motion as con
troversial and to pass as a matter of 
routine ail motions for papers before 
taking up other notices.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to this 
proposition.

Col. Prior asked whether a com
mander had been appointed In place of 
General Hutton.

The premier was not In position to 
reply today.

Mr. Martin (P. E. Island) celled the 
attention of the government to the 
fact that no mail had been received 
from P. E. Island for a -week. The 
steamer Minto had been drifting help
lessly In the Gulf all week.

Sir Louis Davies sold the Minto left 
Charlottetown cn Monday and arrived 
bt Piotou cn Thursday. The Stanley 
had been ordered to take the place 
of the Minto when the letter was re
ported caught in the: ice.

The debate on Mr. Russell’s amend
ment was resumed by Dr. Montague, 
who contrasted Ruceell’s version of 
the grit party platform with the ver
sion given five years ago by Laurier 
himself. He contended that the pre
tended preference was a sham, and 
had been of no benefit either to Can-

»
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EPPS’S COCOA I

COMFORTING-
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive- 
Properties. Specially grate
ful andfeomforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ltd-, Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Eng.

BREAKFAST SUPPEB

GRATEFUL ■

He

EPPS’S COCOA

7VRTAR
broke out into cheers, in whlth the 
other side Joined), but on this occasion 
no man went too Africa against his 
will. In closing, the premier said this 
was not a good time Cor dissent in 
parliament. He called- upon Mr. Bou
rassa to remember that our liberties 
es British subjects involved responsi
bilities. For himself, he was full of 
hope of great results from this move
ment. He spoke of the bravery of the 
Canadians in the field, and of their 
reservation toy the British general for 
the post of honor and danger, 
war had taught the empire and the 
world that a new power had arisen in 
the -west. Still another great good had 
been accomplished, 
of both races had been united by shear
ing a common danger. Soane of them
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Mr. Tarte’s “no 7

This

PUREST, STR0MEST, BEST.
fjmtmtnm no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Pboephatee, or any Injuriant. -
S.W. CILLETT, Toronto. One,

Our young men
'
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SECOND CANAEIANS. ЗЙЙІЧй & SSSiL ï
—------------1 ’ ’ * pacrtaUy showing roagalfloepit, almost

reckless courage. „ They took trenches 
under the most galling Are and dte- 
tinguiahed themselves In a manner

_______ The leaders of the Afrikander Bund that called forth the praise of
Oatarrhozome Cures tironchltle of Three axe circulait tog a petition in Gape Ooi- Lord Roberts.

Years’ Standing After Pour ^Doctors ^,y asking the imperial government 
Failed-Convincing Proof That not to take away the independence gf 
tarrhosone Is a Speedy and Infallible the '
Core. .... ^

Mr. В. H. Boyd of Leonardrtlle, N. B., 
writes: “І feel It my duty toJét yon know 
I have been cured of bronchitis yof three 
yiears’ standing by CatartSSione. Fear doc- 
tors did not benefit me In the, least. Har
ing been fooled so often- by- dangerous noth

йа,їіЛ”аж,гй*.^5й?,і 5
!,?, ïïiSÏ't.^.M^-ЧГХЙ
That was several months ago. Since then 
I .have not had- any bronchial trouble, and 
never felt better In my life than I do to
day. Catarrhosone Is a very pleasant rem
edy to use and does all that to claimed for 
It. Too much cannot be said in it» praise.”

.
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1 PERMANENTLY CURED.
A IÏÈW DISCOVEftY

(Continued from riist Fags) 
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What IsЖ'>'‘ Arrived.
І*:їШ і fÿtykp/t124, Wilcox,

T
6 IrBs?wMchï 'ЙГЖТІ, ingersoll. 

from North Head: S V H, 49, Hayden, from 
Digby; Carrie W, 6, Benson, from Grand

їіагіДкЗйатл 
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Starratt, from Annapolis; etr Westport, , 4S, 
POWtll, from Westport.

March IV—Str Concordia, 1,616, Ajaernethy. 
om Glasgow. Schofield A C<v general.,
Str- Manchester City. 3,187, ForraSt,ufrom 

Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy 
& Co, general. ■

Str Cumberland, Allan, from . Boston, 
mdse and pa*.
лй%ііГ«ютваї*мг

Sch Carrie BeUe. Gayttm, fropt Salem, bai
lie Ingalls, from Boston, wire

Somerville, from Portland,

Sch Wentworth, Gibson, from CarràbeJle,- 
hard pine........  ' • 'і г’ртЯГj

MarclvlSr-Sch Pearilne 1Й.. Perry, from 
ew Уork to Kingsport, in for harbor.
Sch SUverWave, », Walsh, from Bt Mar-, 

I o Salem, t o. in tor harbor.
Smt^Æ ,Demto88- ^‘Р°Т“-

114, Chute, from Bath# J 

»0v Gay ton, from .Mar

ia, McLean, from New York.

C<$ ■.
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■g'/lBISHOP POTTERifi Thirty-two thousand additional 
trcc.ps (or South Africa ore now «till Talks About HI* Visit to the Far East, and 

the Political Situation.

1Ш:
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THE HERO OF LADYSMITH-
CAPE TOWN, March 19,-Gee. Sir ]

Gecixe .Stewart White, the defender day. Dr. Potter tiae juet returned from 
of Ladyemlth, baa arrived here, but is a five months' tour, which Included 
too dll to permit of a public reception visite to the Philip primes, Japan and 
being given to Me honor. •> ; Ііхйп. The trip wee made at the

tostence of the committee on lncraaeed 
reeponstoHditiee of the Protestant Epis
copal church.' He was meet Interested, 
be said, to the condition ct affairs in 
Japan and CBXtoa. He noticed à gra
dual friendliness between the two na- 
tSons end propbeetod that when Japan 
bad taught the Chinese the art of war, 
neither England, Russia nor Germany 
wound decide the fate of the east. The • 
Chinese do not love the Japanese, but 
recognising that they bavé nothing to 
hope from the European nations, are 
gladly establishing an entente cor
diale with the Javanese. /<

Referring to the Philippine situation,
. Bishop Potter said foe Went to the le- 

temte in. an attitude faf antagonism. He 
decfltoèd to say wibether his opinions 
had altered, but saM he recognized 
the question aa a purely academic

, ■

Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy apd natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria to an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good efftet upon their children."

Da'. G. C. Osgood, Lowdl, Моя.

Sch Ab»i 
Sch M R CANADIAN NURSES AT KIMBERr 

LEY.
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CATARRHOZONE , TORONTO, March 19,—Dr. G. A. 
і Rytreon, Canadian Red dues come 

mdaskmer in South, vAfrica, cabling 
from Kimberley under data of March 
16, says he toes established 90 beds at 
Mmt-erley, and that the Canadian 
nurses are being sent there to assist 
to nursing. He also reports there are 
cue thousand sick and wounded art ’ 
Kimberley clone, wdth i.700 of all ranks 
to hospitals, tither toy reason of 
rounds or sickness.

OOM , PAUL NUT HOPEFUL. Г- 

LONDON, March 30,—A Daily Tele
graph. special from Bloemfontein says: • 

"Hi a speech made here a few dayp 
before, «he British entered town, Pre
sident Krvgcr admitted that Uie me* 
would be unable to -keep in the field 
for.another, month,” 4-

WAR SUMMARY.

IS A GUARANTEED CURB
FOR CATARRH. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.
,Ca$arrho*one is a new treatment that 

has won’ s most enviable reputation as a 
ei>bribe for these diseases and is spoken of In 
terms' of hlgnest praise by. physicians 
of acknowledged standing and eminence, 
add the long record of remarkable cures 
which have been effected by Catarrhozine 
entnlneatly entities It to rank as an im
portant scientific discovery.

Catarrhozone Is a new and powerful 
germicide that Simply burns up the baccllli 
of Catarrh’ And' kindred diseases. It.is 
soothing and healing and very pleasant
* Complete outfit” price fil; extra inhalant 
S0& per bottle. At all reliable droggleta, 
of hr mall. Twenty-five cent trial rise for 
10c In stamps, from N. C. Poison A Co.,

tins to S 
Sch

J W.
•Ж
tlehead. R C mvl"

Sch Kewa, 122, McLean, from New їогк. 
D J Purdf, coal, etc.

Sch Fratilein, 124, Campbell, from Grand

Beaver Harbor: Wanlta, «2, Healy, from 
Annapolis: Faerie May, 19, Cheney, from

Sch

Ї - Castoria.СШ&-&:**: MilnèrTfrVm-Ân- 
Polto. ■. . .

Cleared.
T“ Castoria to so well adapted to childrea 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archmt, M. D. Brooklyn. N. Г

ca

- March 16,—Sch Clifford C; Pederson, tor 
Boston. - ’. ' • _ ' ... . ?

Coastwise—Scha Speedwell, Black,’ for
G її arc : Sea Flower, Thompson, for Mils- л 
quash; G H Perry, RoblnSon, for Yarmouth : | _ 
str Westport, Powell, for Westport: ache 
Annie Pearl, Start-att, for Parrsboro; Ret, 
Sweet, for Quabo; R Carson, Sweet, for do; 
barge No. -4, McLean, for Parriboro; , str 
City of Montlcello. Harding, lot: Yarmouth..

March 17—Sch Adelénè. MéLeuoâri,'. tor j 
Providence.

Sch Winnie Lowrv, Small, for New York

t.:
one. *

“Whatever we mdgfoü have done,” he І" 
ааМ, “a year or. moire back, there is : <
but one thing for ub to do flow, and j.
that is to hold on to the (elands and £
assume the responsibility for their 
future. The military administration of 
•the islands is beyond praise. General 
Otis has net received half the recogni- 
itlon to wfoich tie ’is entitled. New 
questions are arising daily and he has 
handled them all with discretion. One 
thing is evident and that is that the 
Filipinos are in no oandttkm for self- 
government. и a civil government A 
was imposed It wotrid need a large 1 
military force to maintain It.

“Several friends of AgulnaJdo,” con
tinued the bishop, “called upon me in 
Hong Kong and they told me that 
they were satisfied that there could be 
no success for hte undertakings. The 
better ctass of Filipinos are satisfied 
that American occupation means in
creased prosperity and are not raleihg 
any objections.”

Bishop Potter (told of a visit he 
made to a factory to Manila where 
about 450 Filipino boys and girls were 
spinning cotton cloth. The overseers 
told Mm they had teamed to work the 
looms to about six weeks, whereas 
Irish and Scotch children took, as 
many months before they were of àfiÿ 
service. '■

Asked abolit tire future of the An
glican^ church to the islands. Bishop 
Potter said foe esuw no reason why it 
should not successfully be introduced 
to the natives. He had found, he said, 
no evidence of any Pagan religion. The 
Roman Catholic religion was pretty 
generally observed, and as education 
spread, the tenets of title Anglican 
Church would receive general accept-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFr
Того ; Joele,. for Halifax ; Cheslle,. fte 8t 
‘John: 17th, sch Glenrcsa, for Bahia.

From Pascagoula, Marri» 16, sch Syanara, 
for Havana- y.

From Pensacola, March 16, ship Avon, 
Sehiafflno, for Venice (not previously) ; bark 
Athena, Coffll, for St Pierre. '

From Buenos Ayree, March 12, bark Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, tor Boston.

From Baltimore, March 17, sch Harry, for 
Cardenas.

.4
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LON3X5N, March 20,—No Importan t ; 
news has been received froon South 
Africa during the past twenty-four 
hours. • The much desired relief of 
Mafeking has nut yet been -announced, 
aind MOreh 10th continues to be the 
latest- date of news from 'that town.
There is a disposition here to euspvct 
intentional mystification In General 
Roberts’s reference to . Gen. Methuen 
having been at Wairrenton. Some fur
ther details, of Gen. Methuen’s opera
tions have been received, but they do 
not indicate the* any. attempt was 
made to cross the Veal. River, or that 
the operation was necessarily any
thing; but a reronnalsauoe. .The people 
here (hope yet to. learn that General 
Roberts detached part of his force 
and sent it to relieve Maf eking . when 
•the siege of Kimberley was raised.

The Telegraph correspondent at 
Cape Town, to a despatch dated March 
19, retords the belief there, based on 
private telegrams, that Maf eking Las 
already been relieved by the Boers 
departing and thus raising the siege.
The some correspondent says he learns 
(that a standing force will be, placed 
at Gen. Methuen’s disposal. He adds 
that this movement to a highly import
ant one.

Its objective is not necessarily Male- 
king. ,

There are stone fresh details- of the 
outbreak in the Carnarvon district, 
but no (serious engagement ha§v co- 
curved, і Van Wykse ,Vlei seems now 
to be jthe centre of. the Boer movement once- 
and a large f ortie of them is reported 
to tie in that neagftiborhood. The New 

' Zealand ers arrived at Van Wykes VIei 
on Sunday from Carnarvon. They did 
not encounter the, enemy. The Can
adian Mounted Rifles, commanded foy 
Col. Herchmer, the Canadian Artillery, 
under Col. Drury, and some of the 
English yeomanry, are now at Car
narvon. The, outbreak із regarded here 

REPORTS. as .exaggerated. It is assumed that
NEW YORK, March 16.—A cablegram to u ^ n<rt detained Gen, Kitchener, 

marine underwriters here announce the who has *prooaibly re-joined General 
stranding on a coral reef outside Bermuda Roberts
of the British steamer Arthur Head, from „ L . __._____ ___Alexandria, Egypt, Feb. 8th, for Delaware Gen. _ra*a*..e s division is now nst-
Breakwater, for orders. The cablegram adds ing at Sprln^o.itein. A standing
thRt the steamer lies in an exposed post- force <<f mounted troops had been sent
te^ulng the c?ew aPe' аП -bat tUg3 W6re to Smtohfleld, forty miles east of

NEW YORK, March 11^Among the pas- Springfontein. ’The commander of «his
sti gers who arrived .tonufot on the steamer force ww instmebod to distribute Gem ^ЖІ ГвЖь^ а» Roberta’s proela.nm.tion at every op*

(of St. John. N. B.), before reported lost pertuntty.
off Vache Island, Feb. 24, while on a voyage ff the expedition defeats or induces 
hdm Barbados to Cuba to load for New the surrender of the Boers thereabouts,

LONDON. March 19—The British steamer Ц will open the way tor en advance 
Verona of Glasgow, Captain Hutchinson, by Gen. Brabant’s colonial brigade.
w£Tsunkn on ^aTchfth^in colllrio“ wtfll ***** bridge over
the British hark Dunstaffnage, Captain the Tugela River at Oolenso was opon- 
Forbes, from Philadelphia, Feb 9th, for ed to traffic Monday. Princess Chrls-
Hiego, and two of .the Verona’s crew were ambulance train тсяя the fl-«.drowned. The Dunstaffnage had her stem Г amouiance tram мав ше nrst
broken below the water line and sustained to cross.
other serious Injuries. Her forepeak filled The- Standard’s oorrespomdMit at 
with water, but the bulkhead kept the holds uadvsmith reports the dâaoov.srv of tight and she proceeded to Barbados for re- _ <”e швсотигу 01
pairs. what purported to be a grave, on

which a croes had been erected, near 
Pieters. It did not contain a body, 
but a great number of expanding bul
lets, presumably buried by Boers.

The Timee’ correspondent at Lorenzo 
Marquez rays that the Portuguese au
thorities hurriedly despatched infantry 
by в special train co the night of 
March is to-reinforce the garrison on 
the Transvaal border. The governor

AA^!ughterTot M17tE. Agar! in^lMh ^C.™nicd lhe tl^Ps for of
year of her age. №€,іг Journey.

BLAKE.—In this city, on March 16th, The Brussels ccrreepondent of the
Tthe tote Mic^mdX^ i^dS' №)e

garet ltirrtgan. - diplomatic agent of tie Transvaal,
—(Boston, New York and Philadelphia has returned to that, city from Hoi-

with several statesmen to reference to 
on intervention. He will now go to Paris 

to see M. Delcoase, the French foreign 
minister, on the same subject. Tfoe 
legation admits that some of the Free 
State Beers have laid down their 
arms, but declares that the sub*is- 
efiens were obtained by questionable 
mot-ms. It says that the Free State 
Itself is not submitting.

f o.
Coastwise—Schs S V H, Haydou, for Dig

by: Richard Stmonds, Cleveland, for Mar- 
paretvllle: Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Packet, 
Gesner, for Bridgetown ; Carrie W, Benson, 
for Grand Hafbor ; Abana, McDonough, for 
St Stephen;" barge No 3, McNamara, for St 
Stephen.

March 19—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos
ton. •

! W* ;

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
•/>- MEMORANDA.

In port at Auckland, N Z, bark Clan ïfç- 
Leod, Porter, for New York,

Passed Anjer, Feb 12, bark Strathlsla, Ur- 
quhart, from Iloilo for Newcastle, N S W.

In poit at Black River, Ja., Feb 23, bark 
St Pan). Strum, for north of Hatteras.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 26, bark Ar
tisan,. Purdy, for Durban.

In port at Celon, March 7, ech Florida, 
Brinkman, from Halifax.
. ■ In port at Table Bay, Feb 9, ship Sekoto, 
for Newcastle, NSW, and San Francisco.

In' port at Demerara, Feb 28, sch Arthur 
M Gibson, Stewart, from Jacksonville.

SPOKEN.
Shiip Brynhllda, Melkle, from New York 

for Chefoo, Jan 15, tot 40 N, Ion. 33 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, March 15-феег Island 

Thoroughfare, Me)—West Mark Island ledge 
buoy, No 2, a red spar, reported adrift on 
March 6, was replaced March 13.

(Carver’s Hariior, He, from Southward)— 
Breaker ledge buoy. No 1, a black spar, re
ported adrift March 7, was replaced on 
March 13.
^PORTLAND, Me. March 16—(Southwest 
Harbor, Mt Desert: Island, from the east
ward)—Harding Ledge buoy, spar, black, 
No 3, which was reported adrift March 1st, 
was replaced March 14.

Notice )s also given that owing to the par
tial destruction of Great Salt Pond .break
water, northwesteily side of Block Island, 
Rl, southerly side of the cut entrance to 
Great Salt Pond, the light and fog signal 
at the station on the westerly end of the 
breakwater have been temporarily discon
tinued. Due .notice of the re-cstablishment

і j?THE вЕНТАОЯ COM.ANT. TT M
*■Str Bonavista, Patoine, for Louisburg. ' 

Coastwise—Scbs Jennie C, Thompson, for 
Beaver Harbor: Little Annie, Poland, for 
do: Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; barge 
No 5, Warnock, for Parrsboro

.
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j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 1
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had four dhUdrcn attending our schools and 
one of them" took the disease, but we al
lowed the other- to continue at school, but 
one of the teachers having questioned the 

fl8№Mihere were any cases 
child said 

them. The 
go home, and at 

toe same time gave her a medical eertiH- 
cate to have filled out betdre returning to 
school. When I was told this I was an
noyed. as I did not: want1 яку children to lose 
school on account of so simple a disease. 
There waa also another objection I had: 
that was 
everybody

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Queenstown, March 15. str Germanic, 
from New York for Liverpool. .

At Liverpool, March 12, str Rapidian, 
Buckingham, ffom Newport News. ■ .

At Tnike Island, Feb 23, ГЮШ Springwood, 
Williams, from Tort Spain (and sailed 28th 
for Loekeport).

At London, March 
from Pensacola via Havre.

At Port Elizabeth, March 13, bark Bald
win, Wetmore, from Buenos Ayres.

At London, March 19,' str London Glty, 
from Halifax.

At Liverpool, March 19, str Parisian, from 
Halifax:

At Table Bay, Feb 12, hath Frederica, 
Churchill, from Buenos Ayres.

At Algoa Bay, Feb 5, bark Westmoreland, 
Virgte, from Cape Town.

At Grenada, March 12, sch Evolution, 
Gale, from St John.

At Demerara, Feb 17, ech Dove, Esdalc, 
from Jacksonville (at Berbice). <

At Belfast, March 15, bark Sagona, Thomp
son. from Darien.
-, At Barbados, Feb 23, sch Wellman" Hall, 
Knowlton, from Demerara : 24th, berk- Al
bertina, Newman, from Caps Town (and 
sailed March 1 for San Domingo and New 
York) ; 26th, ship Avon, Burley, from Deme
rara land sailed March 4 for Guadeloupe and 
New York); sch Mercedes, Saunders, frost 
Weymouth, NS; 26th, H В Homan,' McNeil, 
from Jacksonville; 27th, Helen, Etseùhaùer, 
flora Loekeport (and sailed 28th for Trini
dad) ; March L sch Lillie, Davis, from Port 
Elisabeth (and sailed 4th for Macoris and 
New York) ; March 6, ech 1 V Dexter, Dex
ter, from Liverpool, NS.

Sailed.

Ж

bs my 
в had[To Correspondents—Writs on one «Me of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unity 
communications are promptly consign 
the waste basket.]

ed15, etr Ardove. Smith. to
ial certificate, as 
P'paysician is only 
a very small pro- 
t mumps. Now if 
lent can he give a

Sir—I have seen some reports of a dis- takes thé parent»’ Worts” so ^aacertiflc”te 
cussion that took place in the legislature in business is not much mote than a farce in 
regard to the bonus for a Wheat mill to thie “Of* our ,ocat
section of Carleton county and in one Ге- rould nrt be al-
pert which I read in The Dispatch of the ldt/66 (o dWlifi rtteoi «hen any one of the 
7th Inst. H. H. McCain, M. P. P.. Is report- flatly it- Hdtrevtr, as at this very
ed as saying that the bonus was not given ^4ted totoh^f fhT toart.^I^nt Єту 
to Brittain because “Brittoln’s water children-toWflc, 4# SebtoS atsi they were not
power was net sulfiolent and he Vent home, aithpuarh At this very time the
declined to guarantee to increase ^ng cut
it.” Now I have tho following state- Now as te the dangerous contagious (Us
inent 1 to make, and I make it not with any eases, such as diphtheria. eeaelatir-д,
hopes of inducing the government to give în<forced°too,tstrtctb' 1»п^Єі?йіе1ітт minion 
me the bonus, but merely in fihe Interest of Іtruth and justice, so that the people Who I trnrhrr У.У:і.ЇУ*Ь .^y
are > the meet Interested-in the establishment îotîmm
of a roller mill for the grinding of. wheat ^Lout8hnm P ‘ *
М^ьГгерМшіУЮ ottoetogovSnm^'t V|N°W Lbave no desire to criticise cur pro_ 
and myself he to the facts Of the matter. Л3,^
Mr. McCain told me in my own mill in the
presence of my son, before the last general ™ ™
local election, to go and make my prépara- p,^8an‘fr for teachers *°a Parents, 
tions and he would éee that I would get the Thanking you for the space,
bonus: Some time . after this, and before . l am, yours truly,
said election, I met hiln on tho platform at s д р.прет
Florenceville station and he said: “My r K ”
brother tells me that you think I will net 
favor you hi getting the bonus, but I tell 
you now_I will do all I can for you.” No 
word" was said about my power not being 
sufficient at any time by Mr. McCain. Oil the 
strength of Mr. McCain’s promises I pro
cured thp lumber, necessary and built a re
serve dam., After" the election in " question 
Mr. McCain, in conversation’ -with McEwen, 
traveller tor Greey, to' whom I expected to 
give my order for the rollers for the wheat 
run, "said he would hot give Kfoe bonus to 
1he for some reason, but would give it. to 
my і son. МУ sod,' 1»." company with 1 Mc
Ewen, ait once waited on Mr. McCain, and 
Mr. McCain would give i 
tlon whatever. Mr. Smith, 
time a representative of the county, also 
told me to put in my application for the 
tonus ?nd he would do all he could for me.
These are the facta in regard to this mat
ter as between myself and the gentlemen I 
have named representing the government in 
this county.

I may say further and those who know 
me, I am sure, will have no hesitation In 
believing 
tention I

xmMR. BRITTAIN’S MILL. І 
To tîië Editor of thé Sun:

BRISTOL March 100», 1900-
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of these bids will be given.
BOSTON, March 16—Red spar buoy re

ported adrift from Westmark Island ledge. 
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Me, ha# been re
placed ; also Breaker ledge bu >y No 1, pre
viously reported niipsing from Carver’s 
Harbor, Me.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, March 16-Not)ce }s 
yen by the. Lighthovse Board that gas

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
h

■ LONDON, March 19.—In the house 
of eommona today, to ansvker to a 
question on tfoe subject of tfoe seizure 
of the British steOmer Mashona; laden 
with Апгегісап flour for the Transvaal; 
by the British gunboat Partridge, and 
whether the government, through the 
U. S. ambassador, Joseph H. Clfoqate, 
had; undertaken to meet any claims for 
loss or damage sustained by American 
citizens interested in ' the cargo, in 
consequence of the delay of the idèdiv» 
ery of their goods, " and whether tfoe 
claims of British subjects would foe 
treated on the same footing, Mr. Brod- 
riek confirmed the announcement that 
the prize court had released the Ma- 
shona, and added : "

“Her -MOJeety’s government does hot 
admit liability in respect to datais 
of tfoe nature 'indicated. Claims with 
respect to the non-"delivery of cargo 
appear to be a matter far settlement 
between.' 'the claimants and the sh.Jp 
undertaking to deliver the goods. (Brit
ish subjects owning goods on a Brit
ish ship have no right to trade with 
the enemy, and they are not in the 
same position ns foreign owners.”

During the budget discussion, John 
Redmond, the Irish leader, said the 
Irish members abstained from the dis
cussion, but they did not regard it as 
a 'humdrum budget, as It imposed up
on Ireland an additional war far of 
over a million a year, at which the con
science Of Ireland, he added, revolted.

The bill passed its second reading 
by a vote Of 182 to 30.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, announced that 
tfoe total number of applications for 
the war loan Was 39,800, arid that the 
total amount of subscriptions was 
£-335,000,000: The largest application, 
he added, was for £10,000,000. Appli
cants for £10,000 and upwards would 
get six 'per cent of their application. 
Below £10,000 the assignments would 
vary from віх per oent to an aitofcmenf 
in full.

Being asked a question today re
garding the reports of trouble threat
ening to . occur to China, the parlia
mentary secretary of «tfoe foreign of
fice, Dir Wm. St. John Broderick, said 
Her Majesty’s government had taken 
and continued to take all necessary 
steps to protect (British Interests to 
this connection. He also denied the 
story published in tfoe United States 
that thefr American government was 
sending war ships to China.

TAUGHT LORD DUNDONAUD.

LONDON, March 6—Fencing-in
structor Corporal Major William 
Standley of the 2nd life Guards, (bas 
died at Burnham, Bucks.

Among the prominent officers to 
whom he taught the art of fencing 
was Lord Dundonald. Ir, witnessing 
the letter's departure for the front, 
the late corporal major, already in
valided. caught a severe cold, and only 
lived long enough to say “God bless 
him!” upon being told that" Lord Dun- 
doredd had relieved Ladysmith.

I

givey by the. Lighthovse Board that gas 
bXidy No 26, red, stowing a fixed white light, 
take been replaced cn its station, Goose If-KFrom Singapore, Feb -12, ship Albania, 

Brownell, for New York.
From Newcaetie, N S W, March II,, bark 

Australia, Jones, for Honolulu.
From Turks Island. March 1, ■ sch' St Hel

ena, Zinck, tor Lunenburg.
From Eatft London, March 3, str Micmac, 

Melkle, for River Platte.
From Auckland, NZ, Feb 14. bark Star of 

the East, -Rogers, for New York; prior to 
March 12, baric Clan McLeod, Porter,- foi 
New York.

From Barbados, Féb 21, scü Falmouth, 
from Demerara for Halifax; Feb 28, bark 
Gazelle,- Green, for Bonaire and Portland.

From Singapore, about March 13, ship 
Honolulu, Sprague, for New York.

Flat, Delaware Rivet.

ONLY LITTLE TROUBLES.

WASHINGTON. March Hi—Admirai 
Wet son -bas jtfcyt ÿfit advised tfoe navy 
department ofthe name tif tfoe vessel
be has selected to proceed from Manila 
to Taku, in accordance with the re
quest of the state department that a 
ship be sent to Chinai to safeguard 
American totm-etp. It is arid at the 
state department that the «tient of 
the egftaittkxn In China has bem very 
much exaggerated. It is asserted that 
as a matter iff fact (there is no more 
disturbance to China now, as a whole, 
than at any time during the past 29 
years. Bat the concentration of the 

the statement, that I have no in- world’s attention upon the flowery 
of spending 80 per cent, for the kingdom has had the effect of magni-

tytoer little troubles in the various 
knowing that I have sufficient power to run provinces out of all proportion to their

real importance and significance. This 
(is said to™be true as to this last dem- 

op* onetratlon by the "Boxers.” This із 
a sevtret society of anti-fcrelgn ten
dencies, and is the successor to a long 
Une of Just such societies that have 
preceded ft. Usually those societies 
are m«ire aiuntylng then dangerous to 
foreign interests, but sometimes they 
dabble to politics, as Is said to be the 
case with the “Bcxers,” and thus 
threaten interference with large ■ for
eign рхІШОв.

FOREIGN PORTS. them no satisfac • 
who' was at 'thatj. Arrived- >

At Manila, Jan 30, bark Linwood, Doug
lass, from Newcastle, NSW—not previously. 

Rosario, Feb 6, bark Skoda, Lee, from 
York Via Buenos Ayres..

At New York, March 14, str Yarmouth. 
Smith; from Nuevitas; 15th, str Cufic, from
L,MSi.iro

At
New

Breakwater, March 12, sch
Abbey K-Bentley.

At WIImington, NG, March 15, sch ïfiomi- 
don. Baxter, for Barbados.

At Betàvia, Feb 14, bark Strathisle, Urqu- 
hart. from lfotio.

At at Thomas, Feb 17, sch Keewaydin, 
McLean, from Fernandina. «

At Ponce, March 7, brigs Clio, Gerhardt, 
from L’juisfcurg; 10th, May, Love, from do.

At Ponce, Porto Riço, March 19, ech' R В 
Woodstde, McLeod, from Pascagoula.

At Mobile, March 19, sobs Bessie Parker, 
Etta A Stinson,

BIRTHS. it. This section of country needs an im
proved mill for grinding wheat, and with 
your permission, Mr. Editor, I take this 
portunity of notifying my numerous patrons 
throughout the county that it is my inten
tion to furnish my mill with the most mod
em rppliances In order to meet their wishes. 
I have the rower necessary and am located 
in the most convenient section for the ac
commodation of the middle and northern 
residents of the county.

In conclusion 1 have this to say to the 
government: Send an expert to examine my 
site, privilege and power, and if his report 
is adverse I will pay the expenses.

GEO. A. BRITTAIN.

THOMPSON—To the wife of Geo. Thompson, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, a daughter.

Carter, - from - Matauzas ;
“vineyard SHAVEN, Mess, March 19- 
Ard, brig Kathleen, from Bermuda; 14 days, 
for St John, (reports March 12, lat 37.29, Ion 
70, experienced violent northerly gale and 
was obliged to heave td eight'hours. While 
hove to Ret loretopmast, skysail, split fore
sail, and was then forced to scud before the 
gale f60 miles toAbe-aonthwardi Put in-here 
to repair salM). Schs Clara Jane, from Cal
ais, to discharge; Swaehilda, from Annap
olis, NS, tor New York; Pleaaantville, from 
Liverpool, NS, for New Haven; Lily, from 
St John for Padrtucket; Eric, from Elisa- 
bethport for St John.

- Cleared.

DEATHS.
'

To the Editor of the Sun: * JOHN RUSKIN.
Sir—In reading the report of Dr. J. R. 

Inch, chief superintendent of education, in 
the Globe of 15th, Г notice that he calls at
tention to the Irregularity of attendance of 
the puplta at the public schoqis and ques
tions the wisdom of the closing of the 
schools on account of children having 
whooping cough or some of the milder epi
demics to which children are subject.

I think this might to an opportune time, 
as the doctor has called attention to this, 
for the provincial board of education to 
have more clearly defined what the local 
board and school teachers are to consider 
as contagious diseases or such as preclude 
the children from attending school, as there 
are a number of so called contagious dis
eases which some of our 
should not be included

-- ™.„ „4, on March 16 th,
Annie, widow of the late Geo. El Brown, 
in the 66th .year of her age.

CALHOUN—At Albert Mines, Albert Co- 
March 19th,' Lydia J- aged 62 years, wife 
of Capt. Henry A. Calhoun.

DUMPHY.—In this city, after a lingering 
illness, Captain Leonard Dunphy, aged 7i 
years. ,

McALPINK—On March i*th, Jane, wife of 
David McAlpine, in her 66th year, leaving 
a husband, three sons and one daughter to 
meurn their loes.

McOOURTY—In this city, on Mart* IS*. 
John McOourty, aged 60, leaving * widow, 
four children and two slaters.

O’CONNOR.—At St. John, N. B- March 13, 
Margarette, widow of Edmond O’Connor, 
end daughter of the late Patrick McBrlne 
el the firm of O’Brine ■* Sons, Bally- 
shannon, county Donegal, Ireland, and 
aunt to the late Sergf. Gallagher.—

Quenched is the lamp, ev’n in its flickeria? 
dear.

We miss the light; we would not have him 
here :

No carping littlenesses lift their head 
Where he is, ’mid the great un jealous dead.At Darien, March 14, ship Euphcmia, Rob

inson. for Greenock.
At New York, March 14, ship Canara. 

Swatridge, Fremantle; ship Fred E Scam- 
roell, Morris, for Newport News; sch Dixon 
Klee, Devesu. for Macoris.

At Pascagoula,. March 15, sch Syanara, 
Verner, for Havana.

At Pensacola, March 15, bark Athena, 
Coffee, for St Pierre, Fort de France.

At New York, March 15, sch Atrato, Wall, 
for Bocas de Toro and Colon.

At New York, March 10, schs Eric, Har
rington, for Blisabethport; Oriole. Weldon: 
for St John; 17ti), str Yarmouth, Smith, for 
Yarmouth.

He thirsted—as a thirsty land for rain— 
For Beauty, and for Good as men for gain ' 
Now may he drink of the immortal tide. 
Ever athirst and ever satisfied.
—F. W. Bourdillon, in The London Specta

tor.

NATURALLY.
SFENOEJR WILKINSON’S REVIEW.

LONDON, March 20.— During the 
pause in the tnfiitbary operations in 
South Africa, Spencer Wilkinson, writ
ing to the Morning Poet, deals specu
latively with possible movements. He 
eays :

“Lord Roberts may send one or two 
strong cavalry columns to move un
expectedly on various points, time up
setting the Boer plans of defence and 
rendering possible an advance of 
three converging forces on Pretoria, 
without any heavy preliminary fight
ing.” '

beet physicians say a 30 he’e married again. Married

.,, . . 1“ the list as pro- Thingumbob—Yes, with six children-
hihlting attendance at school. The writer ranging from 2 to 14 years. When they line
hai some tittle experience In this matter a up they are regular steps, 
few years ago when our schools were visited 1 Me Jigger—Naturally : they’re bis stepebü- 
by a mild type of mumps. At that time I dren.—Philadelphia Press

Sailed. aunt
(Portsmouth (N. H.) and New Jersey pap
ers please copy.)

PACE.—At Golden Grove, on Thursday, the 
15th of March, Mary, wife of Frederick 
Pace. • • •

PARKER—At Cole’s Island, Queens Co., N. 
B., oh March ,14th, of pneumonia, Leigh 
Ale-ard, eldest son of C. B. and Mary 
Parker, aged 11 years and 7 months.

SCOTT—On Saturday, „ the 17th inst., at her 
late residence, 80 Broad street, Sarah, wife 
of Alexander Scott, aged 55 years, leaving 
a husband, four sons and a daughter to 
mourn their loss. - .

TURNER—At her home. Forest dale, Al
bert Co., N. Bf., on Feb. 28, Mrs. John W. 
Turner, aged 6S years.

THOMPSON.—In this city, on March 1БШ, 
Sarah Jane, relict" of William J. Thompson, 
aged 62 years.

WILSON—In this city, west end, or. March 
17th, Susan, relict of the. late William 
Wilson, aged 70 years.

WILSON—In this city, on ’ 19th -March; An
drew D. Wilson; aged 61 •• years, leaving 
three sisters and one brother to mourn 
their loss." (Boston papers please copy).

From Pensacola, March 14, bark Annie 
Blngay, Otterson, for Swansea.

From New Y’ork, March 13, sch 
Maud, for St John; 14th, bark Lancefleld, 
for Buenos Ayres; schs Priscilla, Wagner, 
for Halifax: Pearilne, Berry, for Peaeaux; 
Beaver, Huntley, for St John; Ira D Stur- 
glss, Kerrigan, for Fall River; Three Sis
ters, Davis, for Fort Jefferson ; D Gifford, 
Thorne, for a Sound port.

From Santiago, March 1, sch Rhoda, In
itie, for Carthagena.

From Pert* Amboy, Mafch 15, sch Cheelie 
Merriam, for St John.

From. Porto Rico, March 12, sch Alacea, 
Zink, for Halifax.

From Rotterdam, March 17, str Cunaxa, 
Grady, for St John via Louisburg.

From Providence, March 15, sch Tay, for 
New York.

From New York, March 15, sch Exception, 
for Rio Grande do Sul.

From Buenos Ayres, Feb 17, bark Hector, 
Morrell, for Boston.

From New York, March 16, ship Canara. 
for Freemantle; schs Atrato, for Bocas de

: ’
Alice

Buy Muralofs.

I THE

Newest, Greatest aeâ Best Wall Finish Known
-A-. 3VL IRO~W~_A.2<r, Agent,

381 Mato Street.

“OUR BOYS” SHOWED MAGNIFI
CENT COURAGE.

TORONTO, March 19.—Hie Evening 
Telegram has apeoteri cables from Lon
don saying that tettere describing the 
ettarendeir otf Gronje at Paardefoerg, 
Feb. 26, ^how that the Royal Canadian, 
regiment, with, tiie Sfaroreblree, od-

i
:

Children Cry forі CASTORIA.:
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